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WASHINGTON (AP) ^ The 18-minute that time according to Haldeman's notes'" 
gap on a key White House tape was madev •: «THE BUZZING SOUNDS were put on 

the process of erasiiSyand 
ao. ,M> --«*»*« « rerecording at least five, and perhaps as 

five stops and starts could have been ac-' 
cidentally made without the person listen-

'^potentially daniaging" by Sen. Howard 
Baker of Tennessee, the ranking 

ton at least five sepafaite times, a panel of 
technical experts testified Tuesday. They 
were not permitted to say whether the 
acts were deliberate. 

James J). St. Clair, a new White House 
attorney in the Watergate tape controver-
9y, objected to all questions leading to any 
.conclusion on whether the tape could have *^r-?*A22.«t&e 

" tieeri purposely erased. 
PRESIDENT NIXON'S Secretary, Hose 

JUary Woods, had testified in November 
that she accidentally pushed the record 
button while transcribing the tape, but for 
no longer than five minutes. 

The experts said any speech that had 
• been on the, tape cannot be recovered, .% 

The recording, one of nine subpoenaed 
by the special Watergate prosecutor, was 
of a conversatiori'between Nixon and H.R. 
Haldeman on June iO^ J^ffi—three daya-
after the break-in at Democratic Party 
headquarters. / 

The 18-minute gap, showing as a loud 
buzz, apparently obliterated the conversa
tion about Watergate that took place at 

many as nine, separate and contiguous 
segments," said the report by six experts 
chosen jointly by the V^ute House and the 
special prosecutor. ; 

"The 18.5 minute section could not have 
been produced by any single, continuous 

controls must 
in the making 

ing to the tape knowing that occurred?" „ Republican on the Senate Watergate Com*. 
Again St. Clair objected and the question 

have been operated 
of each segment." 

The experts said they came to their con
clusions by the appearance of 
"signatures' '—magnetic marks left on the 
tape when t^e erase head lifts off. 

THOMAS G. STOCKHAM, a professor 
of computer science at the University of 
Utah, was asked whether it was likely the 
marks-"were caused accidentally or in
advertently." 

qualified to reply. 
"Suppose someone listening to the tape 

with no intention to .ep-ase the obliterated 
section," asked as&istant prosecutor 
Richard Ben-Veniste. "Is it likely, .'.that 

went unanswered. - • • - •* 
"THE TOTAL EVIDENCE... clearly in

dicates somehow at some time this par
ticular tape was energized and de-
energize^ through a manual operation," 
Stockham said. "I have no idea when it oc
curred or who is responsible, but it oc
curred after the original tape was made." 

Even U.S. Dist. Judge Jonn J. Sirica ran 
into St. Clair's objections when he asked 
"can you say with any degree oLcertain-
ty... whether it was caused by accident or 
deliberately done?" 
. Eventually the judge will decide on any 
further action to be taken in the case. He 
has the option of-turning the matter over 
to a grand jury. 

Miss Woods' attorney, Charles Rhyne, 
also contributed his share of objections. 

"WEHAYENOVIEW wtaniidwhat for 
what reason," said another expert, 
Richard -Bolt, a former professor at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
who now heads his own research firm. . 

The1 experts' report was described as 

Memo Alleges UT Suit 

mittee. 
After the hearing, Ben Veni?te was aSk*'-3 

ed whether he will pursue the question of 
whether the erasure was deliberate when, 
the experts return to court Friday. ' 

"I think the point Has been made," he 
said without elaboration. 

ST. CLAIR WAS OVERHEARft aftesf 
court telling Bolt Qiat'1«fMWhite tioiise 
might summon its own experts. 

"I thought we were .your experts," Bolt 
said heatedly. In earlier stages of the 
hearing, which was recessed Dec. 6, the 
prosecution at times had an expert at its 
counsel table. 
, St. Clair-told newsmeifhe made it# 
practice not to comment on a case while it 
was in court. 

On Wednesday, the judge will 
from two White House Secret Service 
agents^ apparently about who had custody 
of the Uher 5000 recorder on which the ex-
perts said the erasure was made. The 
recorder wad the one used by Miss Woods 
and the experts said it was the machine on 
which the erasures were made. 
- THEY BLAMED THE BUZZINQ 
sounds on noise picked up( from the elec-

Jtrical 

By JOHN BENDER 
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Texan Staff Writers 
Federal action against the University 

for discriminatioii in faculty hiring was 
not putsued in June, 1972, because such a 
suit might have hurt President Nixon's re
election hopes in Texas, according to a 
White House memo leaked by jSenite in
vestigation; : " 

In a copyrighted a toryyThe Chicago Dai- -
ly News repotted Tiiesday that Federic V~ 
Malek, who now is deputy budget director/ 
pursuaded William Brown, then chairman 
of> the. Equal Employment Opportunities 
Commission (EEOC), not to file the suit. 

"If such a suit took place, the result 
would be a severe negative-impact in a key 
state," Malek said in a June 7,1972, memo 
to H.R. "Bob" Haldeman, Nixon's former 
chief of staff. 

The memo was leaked to the press by in
vestigators working with the Senate 
Watergate committee; 

Jim Hamilton, assistant chief legal 
counsel to the Watergate committee, ad-" 
mitted to The Texan Tuesday that the 
memo does exist and is under investiga

tion. faamlltonrfioWever. refuaedtoconR 
ment on the details of the memo. 

"I don't believe the documents mention 
specific officials at the University of Tex
as," Hamilton said. "The memo is fairly 
terse." '** 

Although the memo does not mention 
University officials, it does mention Texas 
Sfjn. John Tower. .. .. '' 
_ Thememo.from Malek to Haldeman 
"slafta:™' ./?•?:: -

was, connected and said it had no effect Oil 
the five erase' marks. They would have 
been there whether there was a buzz or£, 
not, they testified# .,:|§ 

The experts testified therecord was 
more sensitive to outside electrical in* 
terference because there was nfc 

"Hamtlton^giaihirmeSw waH Inoliitfea ip microphone connected'-One -changa ifl 
documents which he had distributed to all signal apparently was: caused by a hand 
Watergate committee members and their near the record button, they said. 
staffs approximately three months ago in One of the experts, Mark Weiss, vice* 

"Sen.JohnTowerwas informed byvice*-
chairman (Luthe^ Holcomb , (ofJEEOCjL 
that Ed^ej»,dire^r-of con^Ua^ce, hfcf 
recommei^ed to Bill Brown that EEOC 

preparation for hearings on the subject. 
"We thought the hearings would be near 

Thanksgiving, but they were postponed," 
Hamilton said. "Actually I'm surprised 

-that'4hi* was not leaked^utHiefore." 
HearingsontheEEQCcasemaycome 

up in February, Hamilton said. 
"NextweekthetWaflerpt^-fcoffi^^ 

president of Federal Scientific Corp. in 
New York, said a component in the power 
supply of the recorder—a bridge rec
tifier—broke down during 'the testing and 

-had to be replaced/Afterward, he said, the 
buzzing sound could no longer ha 
duplicated in the recorder. 

THE REPORT was macTe iMTEy 

sue the .pniversity of Texas, 
appeared to agree. 

"If such a suit took place, the result 
would be a severe negative impact in a key 
state. Brown denies the suit is under con
sider a tion. This should be followed 
carefully." -

Another part of the memo states: 
"When queried, Brown agreed not to-pur* 
sue it (the suit)." 

Brown 'now is an attorney in 
Philadelphia and could not be contacted. 
- There was no indication of how Tower 
was involved, and he could not be reached 
for comment Tuesday. 

will come back and decide~whetber we yrill Sirica, who then called a hearingin opoi 
have more heari»if»jThey wilt then deter^T%(^iirt forvte§Umony by the experts. • ^ 
mine what they wijl hqld hearings Oh." The report had been given earlier to St;. 

Claif, %'^sto6 .«eivly 
While >the main 'subjects for hearings 'L assigned to tiahdle Wateil5ate matters for 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The deputy 
director of the FederahEnergy Office-said 
Tuesday the nation's petroleum industry 
has been placed under unprecedented 
federal regulation td save jobs in the face 
of an energy crisis. 

John Sawhill told newsmen the .nation 
could expect to have 20 percent- less gas
oline than it otherwise could use in early 
1974, and the shortage could get worse by 
summer if Uie Arab oil embargo against 
the United States continues. 

The new fuel allocation regulations, 
governing distribution of major petroteam 
products'ahd crude oil, were signed into 
effect by Sawhill late Monday. 

THEY IMPOSE fuel oil cutbacks that 
require heating reductions equivalent to 
six degrees below 1972 thermostat settings 
in residences and 10 degrees below 1972 in 

- The7 regulations were issued late Mon
day, along with a confused interpretation 
by the energy office, whose spokesman 
first told a newsman service stations 
would get as much gasoline'as in 1972: 
; Then the energy office reversed itself 
arid said gasoline stations would not get a 
specific .allocation but would share the 
gasoline left after essential services and r 

commercial bulk purchasers get" their 
priority allocations. 

The office said the first, incorrect, ac-
epunt was caused simply by a. human 
error: a staff member answering a 
newsman's question misinterpreted the 
new rules: : 

THE REGULATIONS permit the 
energy office to order cuts in gasoline 
production at the refinery to make roonu 
tot' production increases in other' 

* 

p 
ole ~ petroleum products. 

•Sr~ But Sawhill said Tuesday the previously 
v planned cutback to a leveUfive percent 

slower ttuin Jn J972.would apt ^et be 
> ordered.' .•>sr-

Oil' industry statistics indicated^ 
however, that refineries have already 
begun the production shift voluntarily, in: 

response to fei^ral urging. 

. . . 

\- i l  

an explanation of petroleum allocation and 
the major regulations: 
. Q -T- What does allocation mean? Is it 

the same as .rationing? 
A — /^location means that the federal 

government regulations tell petroleum 
distributors at all wholesale levels how to 
parcel out available supplies to their 
customers. 

IT ALSO TELLS retail dealers—with 
the major exception of gasoline service 
stations—how to parcel out supplies to the 
final users of the aHocated products. --

When the product is allocated all the 
way to the final user, that is in fact ration
ing. 

Federal Energy Office officials haVe 
.called it"noncoupon rationing" because it 
iv carried out directly through dealer 
deliveries to the customer and, does .not 

-^uireratioBrC^upotiSifc: 
Q — What products are allocated? 
A — All major petroleum products ex

cept gasoline. This includes home heating 
oil, diesei'tuel, aviation fuel, residual oil 
used in power plants and ships, and 
propane and butane gas. s " 

. Q — What about gasoline?' -
* A — Gasoline Is allocated at the 
wholesale level, giving top;Apriority 
deliveries to- essenti§l -services which. 
jurchasegasollihe inbmkquantities.They" 
are to getjall they need. Second in-line are 
businesses which purchaseJn-Kulk; they 
are entitled to.as much as tney got in 1972. 
_ LAST IN LINE are service stations,-
whlch inust share whatever is left.TBut 
energy officials say the priority users 

, won't take very much "<rff the top." :ls;1 
The allocation system stops £t the sei^T 

vice station. A motorist is legally allowed 
to buy as much gasoline as he wants, if he 
can get it. • - • 
- Q — Is a gasoline rationing system being 
.-"set up? ^ 

A — Ye|i, but only on a standby basis. 
The Administration has not yet decided 
/whether it must be usedv&gasoline must 
be rationed, that rationing system would 
involve issuing to drivers ration coupour;! 
to be collected at the service stations. 

will be the '%ilk fund" and Campaign con
tributions involving Charles. "Bebe" 
Rebozo, Hamilton indicated thit' the 

: EEOC matter would probably be brought 
up for consideration by the committee. 

A spokesman for the EEOC office in San 
Antqnio refused to answer any questions 

; Tuesday saying, "According to law we 
cannot reveal any information concerning 
investigations." 

Although no indication was given con
cerning what the discrimination case in
volved, Austin attorney Bobby Nelson said 

. she knew of only two cases of discrimina
tion at the University in Austin. 

Ms. Nelson is the attorney in both of 
those cases, one filed by Janet Berry, 
assistant professor of art, and the other by 
Jinny Liston; a former staff member at 
the LBJ School of Public Affairs. 

However, both cases were filed wlfli, the 
.EEOC in the faU of 1972, months after the 
memo from Malek to Haldeman. 

Ms. Nelson said she did notknow which 
case the Malek memo could have referred 
to. • 

University officials did not respond to 
the report Tuesday. None of the informa
tion leaked by»Senate investigators in
dicates the University administration was 
involved in the suppression of the suit.. 

the White House, and to special Watergate 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski. ' • 

The office of the White House counsel 
issued a statement saying it would 
withhold immediate comment. It noted 
that Sirica has received the report; 

"Since this received report is only a 
summary," the statement, adds, "and 
since the matter' is still ^ithin th^ jurisdic
tion of the districjt court, any .premature 
comment would only contributerfurther to 
existing public confusion surrounding the 
tapes. 
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Extensive repairs to the ejtterior of the iB3 Ubrary continue Into the sprina 
temester. Costs are estimated «t $1.2 million. 
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The Texa.s Student Lobby has received 
almost unanimous backing from the 
Travis County delegation to the 
Constitutional Convention in its efforts to 
revise jthe State Highway Fund and the 
Permanent University Fund. 

State Reps. Larry Bales, Sarah Wed-
dington and Ronnie Earle and State Sen. 

Pickle Asks Support 
To ' 

By MARK YEMMA 
Texan Staff Writer 

U.S. Rep. J,J. Pickle asked for support 
-Tuesday from two local officials in secur-

Guard," Pickle said. . 
Pickle appeared before the subcom

mittee on military installations and 
facilities of the House Armed Services 

ing^co^ -tfepesits^ander federariahd^ In ^^Committee lasf sumirner^JOTd ui^ed~ttie 

Lloyd Doggett -have committed 
themselves to work with the lobby in these 
areas, Student Government President 
Sandy Kress said Tuesday. 

Rep. Wilson Foreman is aware of the 
lobby's efforts but has not yet announced 
whether he will support them, Kfess add
ed. . / .• \ . , 

"There is almost universal agreement 
among the Travis County delegation that 

; the Highway Fund must be changed/' 
vs Kress said. For exarnple, emphasis must 

be put on mass transit; he said. 
Kress said the general'sentiment seem

ed to be to preserve the Permanent Fund, 
provided that the University'take positive' 
efforts4o increase the number of minority 
.students and faculty members. •. 

_ • • • • "  

a^JSy^Tfre-AssociatedPreM 
Bastrop County for public use 

Mayor Roy Butler of Austin and Lower 
CoKrfffdo River Authority (LCRA) 
General Manager Charles Herring receiv
ed a letter from Pickle calling for mutual 
cooperaliion In preserving 3,000 acres of 
lignite reserves for use by the city and the 
LCRA in their planned jointly-owned coal 
plant. 

. ; "I'm very pleased he's taken the 
leadership in thi§," B1utlersaid. "The coal 
reserves are 'most critical' to the city," 
he explained. 

Herring was not available to comment 
: Tuesday but had received word of _the _ 
letter and was expected to support it, one 
source said. 

Camp subcommittee not to release the 
Swift land from federal control. 

.''This was not to deprive the Texas 
National Guard of use of the land, but to 
keep their use intact and to keep our op-
iions open," Pickle explained in his letter. 
3 The General Services Administration;* 
the Department of the Interior and DOD 
have been contacted by Pickle about the 
c o a l  d e p o s i t s .  ^ ' M  
! Butler said tiiere ; would probably be a 
formal presentation by the city and the 
LCRA to the various agencies of the 
federal; government asking for lease con
trol of the reserves. . 

The jointly-owned coal pofter plant, to 
be completed by the LCRA and the City p( 

The lignite reserves are situated on the Austin in 1979,' will be designed to burn soft 
12,000-acre Camp Swift reserve. This land, coal and the harder lignite,"""" ~-v-5-

Pickle noted 
Spates Gas Producing Co. and other 
private utilities had acquired title to sonus 
epal in Bastrop County under private landv--

"I do ndt want, nor do I think anytme 
wants, to see the coal in Bastrop County 
controUedby Coastal States, "fhis is vrtiy it 
isimportantthatAust^a^ 

^the^eheri^'supply tmderfederal 
lands ih ^ 

t&is' richest state colleges have the 
fewest minority-students;-.-a- legislator-
delegate to the Constitutional Convention 
said Tuesday.. 

Rep. Joe Pei^tony, D-Houston, referred 
^to^hi^i .appropriations and -U>e -benefits 

derived from the |600 milli<Hi permanent'. 
University Fund by the University of Tex-jK 
as and Texas A&M University. ' 

"The two schools that receive the most, 
money have the fewest blacks and browns 
and the.most bf the state students," Pen-' 
tony said at a hearing of the convention's-, 
Committee, on Education. ' 

Whether to continue allowtng diUy 
two schools to spend the income from the 
fund is a major issue before the convene 
tion- —-——7— j ^'^r 

Pentdny said the^tate spends '|2.WJp^-;'>| 
classroom hour per student at the Univeri%| 
sity at Austin, while ijt spends $1 per Texas:;ip 
Southern University student hour.r-^^ ' 

"We are spending the most mbrieiy oh -
people who, am largely advantaged, " he " . . 
said. - -.j - *. ' .-4^ - •- -

Dr. Peter Flawn, president of UT San 1. 
Antonio and a .member of tlie'T 
Constitutional' Revision^Commission's 
(CRC) education'committee, acknowledge^ 
ed that UT Austin has the fewest blacks? 
aniong~the state universities. 
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owned by 
(DOD), 

the Department 
purchased 

of Defense 
was purchased for use as a 

military base in 1942, explained Michael 
that 

Keeling, 
Pickle, 

administrative assistant to 

The land now is being partly used bythe 
Texas National Guud and was almost 
given in perpetuity to the Guard last year. 

"This past summer, DOD Wanted to 
$ave the land declared aurplus and the 
deed passed to the; Texas National 
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Bas^op County^ Pickle said. 
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Drizzle 
T h e  f o r e c r a s l C ^ l F o r t  
Wednesday calIs for 
considerable fog and 
drizzle in the'  morning 
turning partly cloudy 
and warm in the after
noon. Winds wit! be 
southeasterly from 6 to 
12 rtn.p.h. The high Wec<-
nesday wiiJ be, in_ the 
high 70s and the low will  
t o e  n e a r  5 0 .  . . .  
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By BOBBIE CR1SWELL 
Texan Staff Writer 

Plans for a Texas Union ex
tension. package .. were—an^.. 
nounced by Chairman David 
Cordell at a Union Board of 
Directors meeting Tuesday 

„ afternoon. 
/ Cordell described'several 
additions and changes the 
Union hopes to incorporate in 
the future. These include: -

$4 • Union East, an additional 
'building located between 
Simkins Dormitory and Texas 
Memorial Museum.-
• Giving the existing Union 

Building a complete facelift. 
• Creating an outdoor 

"wilderness" Union. ' 
• Allowing the sale of-Wine 

and beer in the Union 
Building. 
• An additional site on the 

southeast part of campus near 
Jester Center. 

Cordell explained the major 
reason for the changes comes 
from the great monetary 
losses the Union takes each 
year. ' * 

The chairman said the 
boqrd had been working in 
retreat sessions on a great~ 
deal of marketing research.: 
He said hie believes they will 

have sufficient data on the 
different parts of the package" 
proposal by the March 

the difficulty in estimating' 
such a large budget for the 
future and ,stressed the need . 

m 
She said the store had sold;' 
|204 worth of merchandise atp 
,1p.m. Tuesday. 

Students/ Professors on Council Energy Panel 
By ANNE COLLINS 
Texan Staff Writer 

Two University students 
and - professors were 
amongfhose nominated to the 
new 21-member City Council 

Dining 
Ron Mancuso 

Manager creased pFices at the Upstaire^—executive-session of the com-" 
reported that Restaurant were driving away." rji, 

meeting- of JtheJBoariLof, „to .CJEpy^^F^"^M^VatiOT"ConP; 

Regents, but he was not yet monthly. : McGarr suggested that the in- >m|ttee Tuesday following an 
certain all information would r"~° 
be ready by then. 

The Board of ^Directors 
passed unanimously for 1973-
74 the Union budget, the din
ing services budget and the 
Cultural Entertainment Com-
...511.. t_ i _ • A 

am ready to dedicate myself 
to the urgent task which will 
be the work of the whole com-, 
mittee," McGarr Baid, 

Smith, formerly associated 
with Texas Public Interest 
Research -Group (TexPIRG}; -

at his selection 

^ll'm particularly interested' 
;in the recycling of waste 
material as an energy conser- -
vation measure," Smith said.^ 

^stration, Asiii»6t smith 

ffBHRM of the Jsiectrica! 
Engineering Research 
Laboratory* said henwduld be 
pleased to serve on the com-

; mittee.̂ SSll||̂ |SSR  ̂

although "the dining services - ; j?ld customers. 
would come out in the red this?However, Mancuso explain-
year, it would be nothing near7 

as bad as the $19,000 loss of 
|ast year. 

mittee budget. 1 \* „V ! •Mrs. Perry, seemed op-
Union Director iSHirley Bird timistic in the success of the 

Perry reminded the board of Union's new General Store. 

ed under the. former buffet, 
style, the restaurant was los
ing about $1,000 a month 
through food costs because 
customers were paying for 
less than they were eating. 

Two Days Remain 

' Students who did not change their course 
schedules in the Gregory Gym Annex Monday 
can do so until Thursday in the departmental 
office of ..the desired course. 
i: Between 15,000 and 16,000 students went 
through adc&and drops in the Gregory Gym 
Annex Monday, Paul Low, a worker in" the 
registrar's office, said Tuesday. 

Students need not fear a long wait when 
gettiqg their University IDs validated.-
University identification card staff member 
Mike Fryer said ''the average wait for a stu
dent for the entire process is only five 
minutes." ; •••' 

Studentsroaygettheir -IDs-validated from -

8 a.m. to noop and 1 to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday in Gregory Gym 200 until the end of 
the spring semester... 

Students should go to the ID center with 
validated fee receipt and their fall 

semester University ID. 
Students who did not attend the University 

last semester, but preregistered should bring 
their validated fee receipt and another iden
tification card. 

~ Students who did not attend the University 
last semester and did not preregister should 
bring their pink fee receipt, their blue and 
white data card and either a driver's license 

cili 
Cappy McGarr, Student 

- Government .. vice-president, 
and Ken Smith, a graduate 
student in the Department of 
Community and Regional 
Planning, were the students 
nominated. ;** * 

John Gallery, aWdciate 
dean of the School of Architec-
ture, was named vice-
chairman of the commission. 
Dr. ArchieStraiton, chairman 
of the University Energy 
Conservation Committee, also 

.was nominated. 
Councilman Jeff Friedman, 

delayed in court, made known 
his nominations to Coun
cilman Bob Binder, who 
presented them to the other 
boundi! members. 

McGarr, whose views on 
reflecting. windows in the 
downtown area made news 
last year, said he, was "sur
prised but pleased" at his 
nomination. 

"While I am not committed 
- to-irijy 

and Save University prnfocgnr nf olontrinaI 
"Neighborhoods, was flattered engineering and associate 

Posts New 

The •council came" t<ragre<r 
menton the nominees at an 
hour-long private session. ^ w 

Plans far Limit Change 
Driving at 55 miles per hour 

will no longer beia voluntary 
effort to conserve fuel but in
stead will be enforced, with 
new traffic signs reminding 
Texas motorists of the new 
speed limit. 
I The new limit-goes into 
effect on all Texas highways 
at 12:01 a.m. Sunday. 
Highway Patrol Capt. Ralph 
Maddox said tickets will be. 
issued to motorist^ driving 
over the new limit immediate
ly after the . restriction goes 
into effect. 

Previously the Department 
of Public Safety - (DPS)- had 
considered giving motorists a 
period of adjustment before 
issuing tickets, but Maddox 

Tjiecause "of™ widespread^" 

publicity and assurances to 
the DPS that most new signs 

: would be up in time, the ad-.1 

jusimenl _pe tio.d was 
eliminated. 

Maddox said he "guesses 
there may be, a rash of tickets' 
given to speeding motorists 
who are slow to adjust, even 
though they are aware of the 
new law." 
. There has been no ap-
preciablr^M^!^iNte 
number of patrolmen who will 
be checking the highways for 
speeders, Maddox said. 
* The liigh estimate for the 
17,500 new traffic signs is 
$620,000, but Archie Sherrod, 
chief engineer for the State 
Highway Department, said he 
B^s "tie c6¥f" of the signs 

"-K-: 

may only be as high as $300,-
000. 

The old signs are being kept 
in case the state goes back to 
the old speed limits in the 
future. • • 

The 55 m.p.h. limit will-be 
effective for 120 days, Sherrod 
said, and if the highway 
department feels the limit is 
still necessary after that,'it 
will go into effect for another 
120 days. I ^ 

$herrod gave several 
reasons for enforcing the new 
speed limit on the highways: 
to conserve fuel, to save lives 
lost in speeding accidents and 
to keep the revenue from 
federal., Junds which would 
have beefrlost if the new limit... 
nad not been imposed. 

How To 

In Ten 

Lesson No. 1: Buy your textbooks as soon as possible. The earlier you 

Textbook Refund Policy 
When you buy the wrong book, the Co-Op will give you a full 
refund subject to the following deadlines and conditions and 
things like that: 
1. The book must be returned on or before January 30. To get a 
refund on a book bought after that date you have to return it by 
the close of business on the second business day after the 
purchase, (That doesn't read too well, does it? Here's a simple 
demonstration: If you buy a book on, say, Feb. 4, you have un
til closing time on Feb. 6 to get a full refund.) 
2. You have to have your cash register receipt to get a refund. 
3. Books must have a Co-Op price tag. 
4. New books must be free of all markings and considered by us 
to be in new condition. 
5. You. can only refund .books.- which are required or-
recommended in .UT courses. . v 
6. If you bring a book, in "after the deadlines above it'll be con-
sidered as a used book and purchased under the buy-back 

7. We'll replace any defective book free of charge. Please bring 
it in as soon as you notic^a defect. 

.-41 

Apartment Shop—Second Floor: 

A 1.8 Cubic-loot 

You can rent this device by the semester for either $17.50 (in 
-which case you pick jt .up and bring it back yourself) or for 
$22.50 (which includes- pick-up and delivery.by us, plus a 
chance to see the Co-Opmobile in action.) There's a $12.50 con-
tract 
tract are met. 

con* * 

Plus 1 Furnishings for Your Apartment, 
Home or Dorm Room, Hot Plates, Pop
corn: Poppers, Prints and Posters, 

be in stock. A lot of textbooks, especially used books, get sold out fairly 
early and it takes a while to get them back, in stock. And if you wait too 
long to buy your books you might find yourself crowding Jan. 30, which 
is the deadline for returning your bboks for a full refund. 
Lesson No. 2: Buy used books whenever you can. They're cheaper. If 
they're available for your course they'll be on the shelf next to the new 
books. A used book cost^T5% of the new book price* and we buy it back 
for 50% of the new price, Whether you bought it new or uled. (Subject to 
thcf conditions of the buy^back policy, a can of worms which will be open
ed in a later ad and which is explained on the textbook dept. walls 
anyway.) .1 
Lesson No. 3: Check with your professor, T.A., or whd-or-whatever is 
teaching your class to make sure ypu bought the right books: make sure 
and verify that all of the books you bought for his or her class are really 

used? because after January 30th we can't niake any more full 
refunds. , •; "• •'•T- ••• 
Lesson No. 4: Keep your receipt. In order to return any books you 
bought by mistake y6u have to have proof that you actually bought th^ni 
Dan't write your name or doodle in your books until you're sure you're 
going to keep them. / 

. A 

Tennis balls, tennis rackets, tennis shoes, 
handb a 11 s^ ^ racqu et ba 1 Isv^-^uppo rters,• 
athletic-type clothes, odds and ends, display 
racks, hidden passageways, employees, 
customers, clean floors, cash registers, what 

you want? more 

Steps 

Street Floor 

which 
students have ti-aditionally found-useful. Ppn-
cils, pens, notebooks, bluebooks, art supplies, 
engineering supplies, electronic calculatQrs, 
ad infinitum (with reservations). — ^ 

.. y ^ 

Open Today Til 5:30; 
Open Tomorrow-—Friday 

Saturday 9:00-5:00 
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Junior Newt Qubs of America 
wtltom* Aboard, 

This Is fo car Illy that 

Is a Junior N«wf lip good 
standing and ontltkd 
all dub prlvllagos. Iff any. 
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— Registration for Tex|* 
Union' informal classes will 
probably be greater than in 
the fall, Mary Erler, Union 

"program" aklviseiry saif ?jues-
day-.,' v 

After twd days of t-igistrS-
. tion, classes m furniture con
struction, hatha yoga; in
troduction to photography, 
outdoor gardening and 
wilderness have fieen filled. 

Sections of other courses 
also have been, filled, Ms. 
Erler said. Sections one of 
Chinese cooking, beginning 
guitar and jewelry, section 
two of French provincial 
cookjjng arid sections-oney two 
and four of ceramics are clos
ed. 

Spring registration, which is 
going faster than .in the fall 
because of added registrars, . 
continues through Jan. 25. 
Students may register in 
Union Building 104 between 

'5:30 a.m. and 4' p.m. 
through Friday. 

A supplementary registrar 
tion will be held at Tom Clark 
Lounge in' Townes Hall for 
east campus students .during 
the same hours Wednesday 
and Jan. 23. 

H -i , A new form of contracep
tive for women is being 
developed at the University 
Health Science Center ̂  ,San 

. Antonio. 1 • " 
The World Health Organiza

tion, which is funding some of 
the research, has challenged 

__ . .... 
Dr. Carl Pauerstein, tracepUve will be different swallowed,Pauersteinsaid.It 

professor of obstetrics- from the controversial xould be an intravaginal or iniri 
gynecology at the health;, "morning-after" pill. • irauterlne device that would 
center and coordinator of the* • :Eddy' stressed thfi'^release the . appropriate,,,-
task force, said the new con- chemicals in thfc new con^^hemicals. \ _ , ;f$|* 
traceptive will be designed for traceptive device will work in. 1 Pauerstein envisions the' 
a woman to take after her rthe body for 

tonftowitNty selfidSiistered, not r* 
k.. the end of a menstrual the "morning-after" and murine a nrescriotion and enh 

Plane 'Busted', 
A plane holding $1 million worth of .marijuana crashed into Pompano Beach, Ha., 
Monday night. All three crew member? died when the twin-engine plane exploded, 

« j % 

By CHERRY JONES However, lie estirriated a campaign reports. 

Researcher 

Sun Power 
A leading energy expert 

speaking at the University 
' Tuesday stressed using solar 
energy as a viable alternative 
to nuclear-energy. 

Dr. M. King Hubbert, 
research geophysicist for the 
U.S. Geological Survey, warn
ed that nuclear energy is too 
vulnerable to accident and 
sabotage—and the conse
quences are unpredictable. 

building nuclear plants, a 
perpetual hazard is being es
tablished. He supports the sun 
as an energy source instead. 

Work being done in Arizona 
was cited to explain the poten
tial of solar radiation. Concen
trated heat—a hothouse 

Total campaign expen
ditures for Austin's Nov. 17 

at more than $28,000, but if a 
proposed city ordinance is ap
proved, such large campaign 
spending would be outlawed. 

The Austin chapter of Com-
mo!r~Cquse, .a nationwide 
citizen's lobby group, plans to 
propose" a ordinance to City 

paign expenditures and con
tributions, Milton "Tobian, 
Common Cause state coor
dinator, said Tuesday. 

Randall (Buck) Wood local 
coordinator for the state Com
mon Cause organization, is 

Austin chapter. 
Wood said he hopes to sub

mit a final draft of the or
dinance to the Austin steering 
coinmittee next week. 
•The proposed ordinance 

would limit "not onlyrf the 
amount totally that could be 

-•cents' per ' voter in general 
elections. 

also would make "a parallel 
effort to collect signatures to 
make it (the ordinance) a 
valid issue" if City Council 
fails to approve the proftosal. 

The petition drive would be 
started if council reaction to 
the ordinance is not favorable, 
Wood said. 

Campaign expenditures byv 

the pro-nuclear group People 
for a Planned Environment 
(PPE) were more than seven 
times larger than spendings 
reported by anti-nuclear sup
porters for the nuclear bond 

reports filed with the city 
clerk showed $25,650 spent by 

the two antinuctear groups 
Power (jrisis Inquiry (PCI)' 
and Citizens for Public Power 
(CPP) were listed at $3,6^0. -

traceptive by 1976. 
THE INITIAL RESEARCH, 

according to team member 
Dr. Carlson Eddy, is to dis
cover the mechanisms of 
ovulation, "which is essential 

^ ly the same in all women." 
When this is understood, a 

means of altering the travel 
time of the egg through the 
Fallopian tube with chemicals 

; will be found, he said.' 
"Everything is on a tight 

schedule at the time of 
ovulation," said Eddy. "If you 
upset  anything in  this  
schedule; you render the 

. woman infertile. If the egg 
arrives too early, it will not 
implant in the uterus because 
the uterus is unprepared for 
it-'L 

THE SAN ANTONIO" team 
is studying the normal rates of 
egg transport through the tube 
in rabbits, monkeys, baboons 
and women: 

Humans, however, can have 
tubal  pregnancies ,  a  
dangerous and not uncommon' 
occurrence not found among* 
lower species of animals and 
rarely found among other 

period. She will then be 
protected until the next 
period. 

ALTHOUGH IT IS an "after 
the fact" agent and does not 
require the foresight of daily* 

morning-after"' aijd r quiring a prescription and en^i 
other hormone-containing tailing little inconvenience. • 
pills is that their hormoftes -
affect the body in many ways 
other  than prevent ing.  
pregnancy, he said. 

The future contraceptive"?: 

Committees 
Meet 

77 Face Trial 
Under New Law 

Thus, delaying the egg could 
have disastrous-results in a 
woman, so the researchers 
are concentrating-«n'a means 

Managers and employes of 
four  .Aust in  adul t  es
tabl ishments  who were 
arrested by a police vice 
squati Thursday night will be 
the first persons to be' 
prosecuted under the obsceni
ty Section of the new Texas 
penal code, 
Jon Wisser said .Tuesday , 

Seventeen persons -w^re 
Charged with exhibiting "hard 
core'' pornographic^ films. 
fol lowing surpr ise  ra ids  
Thursday night and early Fri
day. -

Wisser said exhibiting theme.'-
obscene material constitutes 
a misdemeanor carrying a 
maximum penalty of 180 days 
in jaifand a $1,000 fine. 

Police raided the Inter
national Moyie Theatre%odel 
Bookstore, 2908 San Gabriel 
St.; the Open Door. 400 E. Six

th St.; the Zipper Lounge, 47.03 
Burnet Road and the My-Oh»-
My Club, 1516 S. Lamar Blvd. 

The Zipper Lounge has since 
closed its doors as a result of 
confiscation of film and pro
jectors, an employe of the 

e  said Tuesday.  

establ ishments  were un-;  
available or > unable to com
ment. '7' 

A vice squad police officer 
said Tuesday the confiscated 
films were "just straight sex 
f i lms,  with no plot ,  no 

Weekends m 
Texas citizens who work 

during the week or -attend ^ 
school will be able to par-
ticipate in the Constitutional 
Convention. 7" 

Convention delegates, oh a*' 
motion by Convention vice-
president Sen. A.M. Aikin Jr. 
of Paris, voted Monday 140-14 
to, instruct committees to hold 
hearings on Friday nights and 

' Saturdays. * 
„ State Sen. Lloyd Doggett ojL 

s&M TvkesAay he ap^f*5:; 

proves the expansion of .con-' 
vention meetings and hopes 
more will be scheduled. ' 

"I certainly think it's worth*' 
the trouble for a lot of working 
people and students to attend 
the convent ionDogget t , .  -

-said. ^% 

and" tfien^S^uFTolfie local 
power plant for use, Hubbert 
said. 

He added thai; the oil sjipply 
is dwindling rapidly and 

" lndiviaOarconfnbuflonsrTTPo-
bian said. 

No definite spending limit 
has been established, Tobian 

_ explained, because the or-
predicted only 15.,t|> 20 billion dinance has not been written 
allons are left for world use.' in final form vet. 
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COME TO 
SEBRING 

ITS A 
NATURAL 

YOU'R-E YOUNG, YOU'RE TUNED OUT, 
AND TURNED OFF BY STUFF LIKE HAIR 
SPRAYS, TEAS!NG, AND SITTING UNDER 
HAIRDRYERS; SEBRING BY ROY IS THE 
PLACE FOR YOU, WHERE WITH-IT 
HAtRCUTTERS-OO YOUR KIND OF HAIR 
WITHOUT SPRAYS OR TEASING WITH 
JUST THE" GREATEST MOST NATURAL 
LOOKS GOING. C'MON IN AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF. • " - II 

APPOINTMENT ONLY-472-7400 617 W.A4th "4 

'i^i 
v^i 

-i 

Studtman's 
Photo Service 

222 W. 19tH & ' 5324 Cameron Rd. 

RESUME' 8t 
IDENTIFICATION TYPE 

PICTURES ; 

Don't let the sun set 
on onother day, before 

you see CLIFFCREEK 

Contemporary 1 6 2 Dedroom 

Celestial Ceil ings 

Step-down Living Arccii^ 

Excit ing Lofl Dedroom^S 

» Colorful Decors HH 
II-electrie Kitchens 

Pool b Sunderk 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

51 59. APR—— 

DOWN TO THE 
s 

1 -Day 
Quick, Reliable Service 

721 1 Northeast" Drive 
H 926-9415SH 

Si 

¥ } vtW 

REGISTRATION 
Jahuary 14-25 

Texatv Union 104 
B:30-4;Q0 

tmm 

. 
t 

East side registration: Jan. 16 and 23 
Tom Clark Lounge, Law School 

jB:3Q-3;30 and 8:30-1 sOO 

Music courses: banjo, guitar (beginning^ intermediate and advanced); 
jazz improvisation, recorder. ~ 

MfftiSsliWI* fii8i» 
Outdoors courses: birdwatching, indoor and outdoor gardening, sailing, 

—less camping. 1 ^ 

-* j ,  « A I !  

t . ' i isrc-!v'4v>.:;: i . . .  ; 

Pay For Highest Price ,Pair 
ind.Pair Only J Centime 

/  « .  '! „A / 4 '  - '  1  

-fcatest~$tyles in quality 

On-the-Drag 
and all over town*. 

HURRY DOWN NOW! 
Dollar-savings values 
to 32.00 on fashion - v 

'T v footwear. Last chance 
brands; many colors 
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eye 
offendthee 

University Regetit and the feudal chieftain Frank C. Erwin revealed a 
little-known touch of idealism last week in quoting one of America's 
Dremier Statostwrsnns tHnmiio loffopoin SaiH tTnoin-

HBF 

premier statespersons, Thomas Jefferson. Said Erwin: 

' Jeffgrson said that Jta fnrcepeople la pay foe the publication of view* 
that are abhorrent to them Is sinful and tyrannical. ; 

We agree with the good regent and will work this fall for a new negative 
checkoff for the/Fexas Student Publications Board. Erwin set us to perus
ing our Jefferson, though, and it seems the regent is a selective reader. 
Jefferson also writes: a ; >• > ; 

Mi 

Governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers 
from the consent of the governed; that whenever any form of government 
becomes destructive to these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or 
abolish it, and to institute new government, laying its foundation on such 
principles, and organizing its power in such form, as to th?m shall seem 
most lijkiely to effect their safety and happiness, -w- -

Indeed, I tremble for my country when I reflect that God is just. 

Experience declares that man is the only animal which devours his.own 
kind; for I Can apply no milder/to the government of Europe, and to the 
general prey of the rich on the poor. • - --

t' hold it, that a little rebellion, now and then, is a good thing, and as 
necessary in ^ ^ pu/Jiy, ill 

What country before ever existed a century and a half without a 
, rebellion? ... The tree of liberty must be refreshed from time to time with 

the blood Of patriots and tyrants. It is its natural manure. 

- Men by their constitutions are naturally divided into two parties: (1) 
those who fear and distrust thf piwplp, and wish tn drAtfc^lLpnwar.Jcnm 
them into the hands of the higher classes. (2) Those who identify 
themselves with the people, have confidence in them, cherish and con
sider themasthemost honest and safe, although not the most wise 
depository of the public interests. In every countrythese two parties ex
ist; and in every one where they are free to think, speak and write, they 
will declare themselves. 

I know no safe depository of the ultimate powers of the society butthe 
people themselves; and if we think them not enlightened enough to exer
cise their control with a wholesome discretion, the remedy is not to take it 
fromthem,but to inform their discretion. 

With Jefferson, we tremble on reflection U^^od tS jyst. 

By citizen consent at the polls in November, Austin voters signified 
their tacit approval of nuclear power. Now'Dallas also is facing a nuclear 
power plant, but with one important difference—Dallas citizens do not 
have an opportunity to express themselves at the polls. The decision was 
made virtually before Dallas citizens were even aware of it. 

COMANCHE PEAK, the proposed plant, consists of two units with a 2,-
300 megawatt capacity. It is to be built in Glen Rose, 75 miles southwest 
Of Dallas. The tentative dates fnr pnmplgltan af thn, rnnrtnrw arm HHW anri -
1982TTOpectivSy7Tlie approximated cost of the plant is about $338 per4 

kilowatt, and Dallas Power and Light has applied to the AEC for a con
struction permit. More important, though, are the numerous contracts 
that have already been negotiated. Westinghouse will build the reactors; 
Allis Chalmers will be responsible for the turbines; Exxon has kindlycon-
sentetr to supply all the fuel; and Brown & Root, experienced in the art of 
tiger cages, now have another chance to demonstrate their expertise on 
nuclear plant construction. Why bother with the formality of getting 
citizen approval? „ 

The citizens of Dallas have input only because the City Council must ap
prove all utiEty rate increases. Naturally the rates must be increased to 
finance the construction of the plant. The council has held one public hear
ing and has received the city manager's report. It is interesting to note 
that this report was so biased in favor of nuclear power that the council 
requested another report. This report was still unavailable for Tuesday's 
hearing. : 

THE COUNCIL ALSO vetoed a proposed plan by citizen groups for a 
telephone hookup with Ralph Nader on the grounds that electronic 
testimony was a dangerous precedent. Despite the fact that the hearing 
lasted only four "hours, and despite several requests by citizens and in
dividual members of the council, a second public hearing was voted down. 
The only input Dallas citizens had was condensedriiffo one afternoon ses
sion. . 

In three weeks the council will make a decision. It will be difficult for 
the council not to approve the utility increase since evprything-possible 
has already been done to ensure that the plant will be built. Contracts 

|—have-been made, land purchased, anff plans set"in motion. In this context 
i it is up to the citizens to assert-their rights. Dallas citizens and responsi
ble citizens everywhere must insist that it is their right tajarticipatein 
major decisions affecting public welfare. The, private utility companies 
are attempting to usurp this right' from the public. " 

WE URGE all Dallas area students to apply pressure on the Dallas City 
. Council for additional public hearings. Telegrams may be sent to 
members of the council at City Hall in Dallas. Do not sit passively while 
private companies determine your best interests—preserve the right for 
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By MICHAEL EAKIN itpSlflS 
. . . . .  . . .  

gt; I have learned many lessons during my 
brief .stay iri the editorial dungeons of The 
Texan, but the saddest and most basic is 

degenerated state of the American 
.^media. There are exceptions, of course; 

Watergate is the model par excellence of 
clijian active, aggressive press, but it primari-
fe ly involved only two committed reporters. 

! /: 'Vv:; V. 
r A more customary example is the run- . 
of-the-mill pap one finds every day in 
papers like the Austin American-
Statesman and The Dallas Morning News. 
These and other Texas media are a major 
reason why our politics is so completely 
the domain of University System empires,„ 
oil and gas czars and special interest 
p o l i t i c i a n s .  I f  i n  t h e  e a r l y  d a y s  o f «  
American and French . journalism 
politicians hired editors to. gut their 
enemies, there was at least real effort at 
investigative reporting. Nowadays we 
have the Austin American: the best news 
is no local news. Vacuumsville. ; 

The great leap .2 ~ i 

Monday I witnessed a prime example of 
local media artistry at the City Council's 
self-serving"State Of the City" press con
ference. Mayor-realtor—used car dealer 
Roy Butler and his cohorts verbosed at 
length on the city's Great Leap Forward in 
1973. Some Of the accomplishments were 
justifiable, jmost-represei ~ 
hype. 

The reaction of the media was predic
tably vanilla bland. Larry Besaw of the 
American tossed the- council a beautiful 
hanging curve in his questions-,asking 
merely for a list of '74 priorities. Tlie rest 
of the press followed suit with equally 
mushy questioning, and KTBC reporter" 
Bob Richardson even went, so far as to 
close the questioning process before the 
other-
finish. 

minal will expedite the payment of taxes, 
and enforcement of building codes with 
the mayor's boat partner John Byram. An 
even slightly awake reporter could have 
asked if the imminent destruction of the 
Hunnicutt House and the endless delay of a 

^historic zoning ordinance represents a 
• "council achievement ": Anyone ac
quainted with Austin's badly congested 
rush hour traffic jams might have asked 
what the council planned to do-about it. 

Obvious questions -
x These are obvious' questions. Instead 
members of the local press pressed the 
issues facing Austin with all the repor-
torial fervor of a halfwit turtle in slow mo
tion beat. It was just another event, 
another lackadaisical day at the office. 

To all outward purposes media somnam
bulism exists throughout the country, 
though in slightly reduced proportion to 
Texas. In hiS-newly released 'The Boys in 
the Bus" Rolling Stone writer Timothy 
Crouse talks about the press performance' 
in the McGovern-Nixon campaign. 

. "Richard Nixon learned a lot about the 
press from the 1968 campaign, far more 
than'the press learned about idm. The 
main lesson he took from the campaign 
was that he could isolate himself from the 
press with no dire consequences, to his 
political well-being; he could refuse to 

day (the Vietnam war) for nine straight 
months without risking a mutiny from the 
press. ... — 

"In a way, one could not blame Ziegler 
for openly disdaining the White House 
press, corps. They were such a bunch of 
patsies. If they bought his act, they would 
bnv anvthlngv Ziegler. and the men from 
whom Ziegler gladly took orders, in
sistently harassed reporters in the most 

v and most underhanded of ways. And _ 
yet, the reporters never cried 'foul' and 
never mutinied/' 

Shrewd mayors 
Shrewd politicians, in short, can and do 

use the media to their own ends. The sad 

the people to decide. 

Dallas City Council: 

r 
is5' 
fa 

Pedro Aguure" 
Charles Terrell 
Adelene Harrison 
Gary Webber 
Gerry Gilmore— 

Mayor Wes Wise 

—J.H. 

CharlesSforey 
George Alan 

Lucy Patterson 
Russell Smith 

LVA. Murr 

environ-
ment^to check" out Sattva, at the Methodist Student ̂ Center on Guadalupe 
Street. •, • ' 

SATTVA IS a nonprofit collective thSt serves inexpensive, vegetarian 
meals. Unlike the eat and run places that predominate our society, Sattva 
buys food from local co-opsxather than agribusiness, and aims for balanc-
ed meals with natural-protein. Green and fruit salads, brown beans and 
whole grain breads are on the menu every day, -along with main dishes 
life* casseroles, Mexican-asd foreignToodr * 

Liinch is served Monday thfough Friday from 11:30 a.m. to'2:3d p.m., 
supper from Sunday through Thursday 5 to 7:3ap;m. At Sattva no one is 
turned awayfor l^ck of nioney . and anyone is welcome to work for a 
meal. If you believe, in good food and co-operative economics we suggest 
you stop in at the Methodist Student Center, 

- • —M.E. 
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To the editor : 
In a speech at the headquarters of a 

notorious group of off-campus elements, 
Chancellor LeMaistre urged a vendetta 
against individuals whose temerity allocs 
them to live in cheap housing west of cam
pus which does not rigorously adhere to 
the letter and spirit of Austin's building 
and zoning laws. "Cheap" denotes "shod
dy, tawdrily attractive, based on pretense 
or insincerity," and one of Austin's 
leading citizens, John Byram, has recently 
been criticized by a few nattering nabobs 
of negativism aiid pseudo-intellectual 
professors for inadvertently ignoring" a 
few of the less important of Austin's 
building regulations. 

Such an insidious plan is surely not the 
creation of one individual but represents 
the thinking of a group, or committee if 
you will, whose nefarious intent is to 
decrease our t faith in our leaders at all 
levels of government so that their ul-

. timate takeover of government at all-

levels will be expedited (the Watergate 
"scandal" Is another example of this type 
of tactic). LeMaistre's actions are a slap 
•in the face of att^hafd»we 

The proper questions due such a media 
event are legion, and probably would have 
been more relevantly stated by members 
of Austin Tomorrow- Thd ronnoil bragged thing is that wp/fef tftem get away with it 
about the city's new computerized filing There are several reasons for this 
systems; one might have asked if the ter- denigrated state of atfairs. One is that 

- most big media, especially Texas media, 
rarely if ever allow their, reporters the 
time for in-depth investigative reporting. 
A second is the hallowed journalistic myth 
of objectivity that allows reporters to 
quote politicians and institutions with 

I want to thank all the Editors and '"oijectivity," but with little; regard for 
PublisMrs wWsent a response to Our laste#*"^1 tliuth Pr LnsigK. Tfte most irhpor-
Letter tijnt is the media's Inclination" to take it 

loving right-thinking Americans- and the 
very fact- that such a man could be^ap-
pointed as chancellor of a Great Uiliversi-. 
ty makes me wonder about the sympathies 
of the regents (or should I say Com-
sympathies?). The state Legislature needs 
to, act immediately to remove this threat 
to our freedom, and I proposed that* they 
demote LeMaistre to a teaching 
assistantship in the Department of 
English and move him from the 
University-owned home he now-occupies 
to a two-bedroom duplex in the 
Brackenridge Apartments. 

Harley Q. Rimshot 
Class of '23 

God lives 
To the editor: 

As Almight GOD, I greet you. 

Letter. 

heart will not grieve, but will grow~stong 
in stature and as uomovable as the prover
bial house built upon a rock.. Even hell's 
fire could not prevail against it. 

There may be mongrels who mock My 
Word, but their life now and in the 
Hereafter.is short-lived. 

As Almighty GOD, I have Dictated this 
Letter to you through My beloved Son who 
wrote down My Very Sacred Words. With 
a reluctant but fond farewell, I close this 
Holy Letter which only My Son will sign. 
As you may already know, My Holy Name 
is void of form. 

0 Eugene Changey 
Maple Heights, Ohio 

(Editor's note: Hook 'em God. There 
may be mongrels that mock Thy holy 
name; we blow Thy Holiness a fond and 
fading kiss of bliss.) 

troversial questions. 
andcoiF-

/i, ,1 )i 

hi regard to nuclear power plants, The 
Wall Street Journal, May 3, 1973, saysv, 
"Their unreliability is becoming one of 
theirmost dependable features."Ofabout 
35 operable plants in the United States, at 
least. 15 (40 percent have had serious 
problems, and only lr Maine Yankee,., 
operates at 100 percent capacity. 
^Alabama: The.new Brown's Ferry No. 1 
is already having problems. Thp utility 
bas asked for a rate increase. (Citizens' 
Energy CouncilrAllendale, N.J..) 

California: San Onofre shut down due to 
a turbine generator malfunction followed 
by accidental flooding of the plant. (The 
emergency core cooling system worked 
When it wasn't supposed to.) (Friends of 
the Earth.) 

The California Coastal' Conservation 
Commission has recommended that no 

Street Journal, May 3, 1973.) 
Florida: Turkey Point closed eight 

times in four months; and in April, 1973, 
blacked out a good deal of South Florida. 
(Miami Herald, April 5, 1973.) 

Massachusetts: The Yankee plant at 
Rowe needed a $6 million repair job when 
bolts failed in the reactor core (WSJ, May 
3, 1973). 

Vibrations of unknown origin caused de
rating to 50 percent of the new Pilgrim 
plant at Plymouth (Austin councilmen 
visited this plant). 

Michigan: .The Palisades plant closed " 
for., repairs. -which~-wiil-^.ost ahmit fm-

_ require about three 
months. "(New York Times, Sept. 7,1973.) 

The Big Rock Point Plant leaks ex
cessive gases from the stacks, and Gerald 
Drake, M.D., of Petoskey, has noted an in
crease in cancer, leuk«nia and infant 
mortality. He says this needs further 

_study. Biota within a few tiniles of plant 
.shOws increased radioactivity. ' 

New York: The new Indian Point No. 2 
closed because "f a rraHtp<j pjp^ 

fall of. 1973 for filters (radioactive iodine 
leaked excessively). (CE^C.) • • 

Virginia: A new plant is built oyer an 
earthquake fault (Ralph Nader). 

Maren Hicks is a ^member of Ecology 
Action. _ ...." L • 

i 

In this regard it is no coincidence that 
The Texas Observer's three-person staff 
outreports and outinvestigates all the 
other state media with room to spare. The 
reason-is simple. The Observer people 
knotf the stories exist, they smell the 
malodorous winds that prevail in Texas 
and they get after it. . 

Not so elsewhere 
This is not so with the daily media. Over 

Thanksgiving the lobbyist Mid-Continental 
Oil and Gas Association invited all the 
Capitol press to. a San Antonio area farm 
for a day of deer hunting. Far less effort 
has been-expended on the allegedly ar
tificial "energy crisis." One wonders... 

As I write I am acutely aware that The 
Daily Texan itself has provided little in
sight this year into the single most impor
tant story at the University—the Board of 
Regents' consistent misuse of University 
funds and policy. This spring we plan to 
rectify this oversight; any students willing 
to work on the project should call or come 
by. Very probably people might work the 
research into a credit-earning term paper. 
The Good Lord knows TIT could use mora 
relevant research. 

In the forseeable future, however, the 
- weather outlook is overcast for Texas 
reporting..: The scenario may change, but 
only after Texas reporters stop slouching 
for the easy ground balls and aim for the 
real stories behind the news. — 

and bulging and buckling of the steel liner 
of the reactor dome over a 40-foot length. 
The liner is essential to the containment of 

newpnits be added at San Ohofre. (FOE.) 
It has been fouiid that there is an earth-

quakefault two miles offshore from a pair 
of nukes under o 
nyon. (FOE). 

Connecticut: Northeast Utilities ran ,up 
a $10 miHion repair bill for its Millstone 

.Point plant (sea water intruded).. (Wall 

radioactive gases- Two rows of bolts were 
left out during construction.' (New York 
Times. Dec. 2. 1973.) 

Indian Point No. 1 has been closed for 
more than a year, ostensibly for overhaul. -

Pennsylvania: Peachbotton No. 2 is hav
ing trouble in the shakedown period. 
(CEC.) > l-< . - V '• 

South Carolina :a The new and ill-starred 
Oconee plant has already had . six in-

worker^i . wasted and Contamination of 
(CEC.) ' t . '' " .... .•'i j' '' • ^ 

Vermont: The Yankee plant ('noted'for 
its many "scrams" ) closed again in the 
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line 
H Regent Frank C. rides again 

r •• • 

To the editor: 
Norbert J. Garney praised 

Regent Frank C. " Erwin's 
' 'correct sense of priorities'' 
in a letter to the editor in the 
Jan. 24 issue of TTie Daily Tex
an. Farney also voiced an un
favorable opinion of The Tex
an, saying that it is "and con
tinues to be a burden and a 
discredit to the student pop
ulation." Now, while I agr?e 
that " .211 
buy The Daily Texan, nobody 
shoulcfemake him do It, I 
believe that he is mistaken 

" about Reg^rarwin'sserise of 
priorities. 

• It matters not to Frank 
Erwin whether The Texan is 
funded voluntarily or no ; he is 
merely continuing a campaign 
he stal led long ago to put the 
Texan under control of the 
Board of Regents _or the ad-

thaf, 

Regents made an altout ef
fort to fix it so that the ad
ministration hail the final say 
as to what did and did not get 
into print. Freedom of the 
press won out that time, but 
Frank- Erwin is a persistent 
man and accustomed to hav
ing his own way. 

Mr. Erwin has good reason 
to wage such a determined 
war against The Daily Texan. 

statement that turns out to be 
a lie, or is involved in some 
unethical scheme or other, or. 
is trying to pull a fast one oh 
fRe students and faculty, the 
staff of The Daily Texan is 
quick to expose him. This 
happens frequently, and dis
tresses him so much that for a 
time he refused to see or" 
make any statements to Tei-
an reporters. (1 might add 

«bv 
that it is the Board of 
Regents, not The Daily Texan, 
that is not responsible (and 
responsive)-to a constituency. 
If tfe put on 
voluntary funding; it "will 
probably survive, as it has in 
the past under like cir
cumstances. But if the . Board 
of Regents were elected, as 
are the editors olMTjie Daily 

y M a; 

government, so richly env 
dowed with armies, police 
forces, agencies and com
missions, w&nts yet one more 
(Official instrumentality, the 
Sad lack of which many 
readers may not sufficiently 
appreciate. Our governmeift 
is without ao Egg Board. 
§ Fear not. Rep. Ed Jones of 
.Tennessee and a large group 
of his Colleagues have in-" 
troduced a bill that will 
remedy this tragic deficiency. 
HR 12000^ when passed as it 
inevitably "must be, will 
create an Egg Board and a 
number of other mechanisms 
which will permit the assess
ment of 5 cents on every case 
of commercially produced 
eggs. The money will be used 
for the welfare of egg 

• , . . . producers by Such means as 
«•« lm«. or 

° rvdesitability, of eggs, egg 
products, spent, fowl or-

. .„,™ cotton. Cotton, like eggs*; 
MWe'masfclng the govern^iis-gFown tens-of thousands-, .waytado this? Aside frorti tfie 

ment to allocate to a specific , of small and large-scale fact that government 
producers whose major coiw 

to hassle with. Now that 
everyone's back, I should 
think there wiU be quite a few 

Texan; you may 

would not be on it. 
Richard F. White 

x The fine arts people bring in 
new, exciting and creative 
"teachers for us, then make it 
unbearable for them to 
remain—in one way ; or 
another. This has happened 

Ws*tHr—beta®* The-tenured-profs re
main. 

assured 

never claimed to 
to get rid ,of it altogether by have been misquoted by The 
any means possible. Students , Texan.) 
here in 1971 will recall that As. for being a discredit to 
when the Texan's charter ex- the student population, let.me 
pired that year, the Board of point out, as Ken McHam did, 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 

1 African an-
; i telope 

4 Note of scale 
Li—8 Overseas— 

message 
11 Mend 

• 13 Foreigners , 
15 Suffix occur-

— ring in names 
° . of diseases 

16 Once more 
,—.j&WaUftocdei:..-

• 19 New deal 
agency (abbe.) 

21 Girl's name 
22 Printer's, 

measure 
23 Callings 

s 26 Stitch 
. 29 Matured 

' 31 Prepare for 
, • print 

33 Note of scale 
' 34 Negative 

. prefix 
' 35 pemon 

•38 Nahoorsheep 
39 Exists 

. . 40 Note of scale 
41 'Sailors (col-~ 

loq.) 
43 Lease 

. 45 Female sheep 
47 Holds back 

' 50 Gram (abbr.). 
52 Young salmon 
63Theurlal 

*' 56 Oanish island 
- , 58 Tapestry 

60 Preposition 
• 61 Earthquake 

63 Indolent 
65 Cubic meter 
66' Pronoun" 

. : 67 Indefinite 

DOWN 

•> 1 Facial expres
sion • 

•' 2 Approach i-i^ 

3 Above 
4 Striped animal 
5 Turkish decree 
6 Absurd reports 
7 Man's nickname 
Starr* 
9 Inclines 

10 Finish  ̂
12 Cooled lava 
14 Conjunction 
Ig Arrow pdttort • 
% High card 
24 Mine entrance 
25.1f8a»fl 
27 Ireland 
26 Direction. 
29 'Assistant 
30 Develop 
32 Mountain lake 
36 Insane 
37 Make rsady 
42 Heavenly body 
44 Worm 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

tins ssssg 
EfflS BEG3BH EES 
•ncaaara bbbosh 

•rans rati 
ranna nnia OHEIII 
BOB fanrasQHrasG 
us luoci ranc] ma 
QsranEiiisjiis Qgo 
BCHBR raSO HDCSS 

EH1 EiHESra 

HBH rgramsB BEIE 

^Theater 
To the ejjtor: 

I am once again amazed by 
the incompetence' of the 

acy. Four 
of the youngest, brightest 
.drama department instruc-
„toriJbave.been,Mormedthat_ 
their contracts for the next 
year won't be renewed. They 
are: Dorothy Dodd, Children's 
Theatre; Powell Sheppard, 
dance drama; Bill Patterson, 
theater management, and Joe 
Adams, costnriie and make. 
up. Of course, Dean Garvie 
notified them tin the last day 
of finals, so there were only, a 
few enraged drama students 

DOONESBURY 

Rumor has it that the people 
who run things up on the hill 
want biggie professors foj the 
new fine arts center, to give 
UT more stature among ^ 
theater departments, How 
can we be guaranteed these 

Seiit 
anything of quality? Certainly 
they will have to be 
superhumaih To~"HearT^e 
aforementioned. people in 
their respective areas of 
teaching—they -are some of 
the best. A. question for the 
dean: do you want students to 
be happy, or do you want your 
ego bolstered by bringing in 
big, names? I think we deserve 
an honest explanation. 

An angry drama major 

products of spent fowl through 
organized consumer-oriented 
campaigns or programs." 

Egg power 
In other words, the power of 

the wvernmentwould beused: 
to create a mighty egg 
producers trade association 
with the dough to buy televi
sion time to tell you to" eat 
eggs. Under the provisions of 
the law, the Department of 
Agriculture would in effect 
organize the egg producers, 
conduct a vote among them, 

IM \\l Is 

industry the powers of taxa< 
tion which are reserved only :' 
to Congress," says Jim Flem
ing of the United Egg 
Producers' Association. As 
dangerous as this mixture of 
public and private may seemv 
Fleming is .asking nothing 
more than has already- been 
granted to cotton, wool,: 
potatoes, milk, California 
fflums, Olives, almonds, dates,, 
tokay grapes and nectarines, / 
not  to mention Texas 
grapefrui t ,  Ha wa i  i  an 
ptapayas, Florida celery, 
Oregon onions and more. 

Henpecked 
As Fleming explains it, the 

egg industry is at a disadvan-, 
tage because it must sell its 
product  quickly,  without  
processing and packaging, 

.pretty much as it comes from 
the hen. Not having any good 
way to build additional cost 
intp an egg ei ther  by 

^withholding them from the 
market or tricking "them up, 
Fleming contends that his 
people have never beenable to 
amass the capitial to compete 
in advertising or promotion 
with the Quiekums—the ins
tant, complete; one-bite 
Quiekums brealiast foods. 

A quirky situation. Money 
has produced a large, un-

. natural demand for products 
for which we have no natural 

RNPMHSELF UJORR^INS 
A50UT EVERTTHINS... 

^Ke^gEAffHFW'n^gTTOCE: 

.pet i t ion is  a  few giafnt  

.^chemical companies like. 
DuPont. The synthetic-fiber 
manufacturers -have a huge 
marketing advantage over the 
cotton farmers unless the 

' farmers can unite to compete 
with the whole line of services 

•fthat an outfit like Monsanto 
provides, not only in adver
tising but in the hundreds of 
ways that a supplier can help? 
his customers exploit his 
product. 

Last year, operating under a 
law similar to the proposed 
egg bill, Cotton, Inc., had»$17 
million at its disposal. Those 
who watched the bowl games 
over New Year's saw where 
some of that money went in 
the form of commercials. But: 
Cotton, Inc., also says, "The 
back-to-nature ecology^thing 
has been working for us, and 
youcan be sure some of that 
haWt come about by acci
dent. We've been trying to 
manage it. 

organization of private trade 
. associations is yet another ex* 
tension of power that is' 
.already, too powerful) such 
combines will by their very 
natureattempt to raise prices 
by controlling production and 
marketing. In addition, their 
promotional activities have to 
be inherently wasteful and in
flationary. Who needs to pay 
to be told.,to put a shirt pa his 

. back? 
Both Uie cotton and the egg 

people are up against near-
monopoly competitor in-.•?. 
dustries, But instead of gran-1 
ting them a license to restrain., 
trade, wouldn't it be cheaper ^ 
and sounder policy to break up 
the existing monopolists? The * 
big cereal people's sole con- '< 
tributron is to use their power f 
to kick up prices. • 

Beyond these particular | 
commodities, it seems that? 
our whole economy isf  
penetrated by similar, invisi-| 
ble, seldom-studied devices; | 
each of which contributes to ,-

-'3 
•3 

uavid Isoxr-Ciottonr inc^sr^ the~GrosS' National Wasted! 
Vice-president for, supply and Product,-. h -
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TEXAS LUMBER CO. 
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And for LawrStudents, a special store 
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op Forward! 
- DALLAS (AP) — Southern Methodist University's Sammy 
Hervey, the secondleading scorer in the Southwest Conference, 

• stayed home Tuesday night because of his low grades as the 
| Mustangs opened the: basketball campaign in College Station 

a^inst Tfi*as.A&M. - . 
• Hervey, a 6-7,2lS^w^!orwaHfactOSlly was eiigibteftrthe 
A&M game under SWC rules. 

"He decidecf tb stay at home to see if he can make up an in
complete in two courses. It was his decision," an SMU 
spokesman said. 

Hervey, a physical education major, could become eligible 
for next semester anytime he makes up the incomplete courses, 
the spokesman said. ' 

SMU is in a semester break now, and school does not start on 
the new semester until Monday. Hervey is a senior-. He was a 
junior college transfer from Kilgore. 

Jimmy Murphy was slated to start in Hervey's forward spot 
by Mustang Coach Bob Prewitt. 

Prewitt said, "Anytime you lose your leading scorer from 
last year it's going to hurt." ' 

Hervey averaged 21.5 points per game last year and was 
averaging 14 points per contest this season. 

SMU hosts Texas Saturday night, but Prewitt said Hervey 
will not play in that game either. 

Hervey, who led the nation in scoring in junior college, turned 
down a $100,000 professional offer from the Memphis franchise 
of the American Basketball Association to play for SMU. 

Hervey averaged over eight rebounds per game. 

Sports Shorts 

C -t1 

/Ichor 
S-v £ A • "jfi Vrf-T-

V9SANTO DOMINGO,,, 
v=t>ominican Republic (AP) — 

Houston Astros outfielder 
Cesar Cedeno was found guil
ty Tuesday of involuntary 
manslaughter in the death of a 
19-year-old girl and fined $100 
by a Dominican Republic 
judge.. i. ' v . 

Cedeno immediately paid 
the fine levied by Judge Por-
firio Natera. Natera's ruling 
came despite a prosecution 
request at a one-and-a-Half-
hour trial here Monday for 
dismissal of the charges 
against Cedeno for lack of * 
evidence. 

The baseball star, a native 
of Santo Domingo, was ac
cused in connection with the 
death of Altagracia de la 
Cruz, wrho died of a gunshot 
wound in the head Dec. 11 in a 
hotel room. 

• • • 
SAN FRANCISCO 

(AP)—Billie Jean King 
realizes that in sports the 
breaks usually even out. 

Shoe Shop *5ALE * 
We make and 

repair boots 

shoes belts 

leather^ 

SHEEPSKIN 
1 

, RUGS 
- -Many $75a 

Beautiful Colors I 

goods -A-LEATHER SALE • 
Voriout kindt, color* - 75* p«r ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca ' Austin, Texas 

N 

478-9309 

wilderness/whitewater 
5440 Burnet 

Therefore, her first reaction 
to being named Tuesday as 
The Associated Press'  
Female Athlete of the Year a 
second time was, "Thanks, 
but..." 
. The 31-year-old Californian 
won, her fifth Wimbledon 
singles title in 1973, "but 
Margaret Court had a better 
year than me. 

"I should have won' it in 
1971," the blunt-speaking- Ms. 
King added. An exciting new
comer on the tennis scene that 
year, Evonne Goolagong, won 
the AP award then. •k • • 

DALLAS (AP)—The Dallas 
City Council is trying to bring 
the Super Bowl here in 1975 
regardless of whether the 
Cowboys are in it. 

The .council has appointed a 
committee headed by .Mayor 
Wes Wise, a former 
sportscaster, to try to bring 
professional football 's 
glamour event to either Texas 
Stadium or the Cotton Bowl.; 

The action'followed reports 
that the New Orleans Super 
Dome, the projected site of 
the 1975 game, may not be 
finished in time, thus requir
ing a new location. • 

• • • ,v. • 
• ..I N R —YO R K~—^ A- P ——— 
Slugger Mickey Mantle is ex
pected Wednesday to become 
the seventh player in history 
-to-be -voted- intfr- baseball's 
Hall of Fame in his first year, 
of eligibility. 

Mantle, former New York 
Yankee outfielder, was one of 

.seven new names on the list of 
ballots mailed to members of 
the Baseball Writers Associa-
tion of America last- month, -

Only, six players have been, 
named to the slirine in their 
first year of eligibility. They 
were Ted Williams, Stan. 
Musial, Jackie Robinson, Bob 
Feller, Sandy Koufax and 
Warren Spahh, who was 
elected last-year. 

The Austin Hunt rugby club 
will hold an "organizational 
drunk" at 8 p.m. Thursday at 
Hansel and- Gretel on 30th 

i-Street. i 
: The dubwillprepare for 
spring (day and will schedule 
games for at least two teams. 

No previous rugby ex
perience is necessary. For 
further information, call Pat 
Lochridge at 4774678 or 472-
8763. 

Irisli Try 
For No. 1 

By The Associated Press 
UCLA, the unanimous 

^fchoice as the No. 1 team in 
The Associated Press weekly 
college basketball poll, takes 
on the only other unbeaten 
team in the top 29 this 
weekend in a show of force. 

Second-ranked Notre Dame 
has an eye on ending the 

* South Bend, \nd.,' xt»v» 
weekend. If the Fighting Irish 
fail the first time, they'll get a 
second chance the next week. 

But the Bruins, who haVe 
won all 12 'of their games so 
far this season, haven't been 
stopped in 87 outings. Notre . 
Dame's last loss was in the 
finale . last season against 
Virginia Tech, so their 

.current, victory stringiseighl 
through gam6§ of last 
weekend. 
, The Top 20, with first-place votes in 
parentheses, season records through 
Sunday and total points. Points 
tabulated on basis of 20-18-^6-14-12-10-9-8-
7-4-3^3-2-1: 

• K UCLA ...12-0 ?20 
2. Notre Dame 8-0 816 
3. N.C. St 9-1 700 
4. Maryland 8-2 598 
5. N. Carolina.. 9-1 566 , 

—fc Marquette '.•-7.7^~..T.TTT2n m-
.7. Providence 11-2 293 
8. Vanderbilt 10-1.290 
9. Long Beach St 12-1 289 

10. Alabama 8-2 258 
l l . S .  C a r o l i n a  9 - 2  1 6 4  
12. Indiana......* 9-3 140 
13. So. Cal :....12-2 132 
14. Michigan 10-2 97' 
15. New Mexico 12-2 95 
16. Louisville 9-3 79 
if. Pittsburgh.;;.;: :..^.T2-T 53 
18. Missouri .....10-3 45 
19. Wisconsin 9-2 38 

_?o. Cincinnati.....-.,. „v.„„.„r40-a 29 

/ A t  t h e  e n d  o f  e a c h  y e a r ,  a  n u m b e r  o f t h e f ^ h i m  w i t h  t h e  s a m e  s i t u a t i o n .  N o l l  r e p l i e d ,  
major sports publications pick the athlete "I'd say sticks ahd stones may break my 
they believe deserves the title "Sportsman ^ bones. 
of the Year. 

In 1973, a number of excellent choices -
were available for the award. Among the' 
leading contenders were superhorse. 
Secretariat for his string of victories, in
cluding the Triple Crown. The other, ob
vious selection' was Buffalo Bill running' 
back O.J. Simpson, who set a new alltime 
rushing record of 2^003 yards. 

But Sports Illustrated shocked the 
sports world by naming World Driving 
Champion Jackie Stewart as "Sportsman 
of the Year." 

Stewart's selection shocked many peo
ple who still have not been convinced that -
racing is a sport. And many more are not , 
convinced that Stewart deserves to be 
called an athlete. 

But he is. When Stewart participates in 
the Grand Prix, he is not just racing to 
win, he is racing to live to collect-his ear-

Stewsri 
legend with 27 Gr&hd Prix victories. 

Iron Men 
The NFL's most injured award this 

season would have to go to Pittsburgh 
Steelers quarterbacks, Terry Bradshaw-
and Terry Hanratty. No contest. 

iSFtepoinrfifFgan^ 
York Jets, Bradshaw and Hanratty both 
were hurt. The Steelers had no other 
quarterback on their active roster. When 
asked what he would have done if Hanrat
ty had not been able to return to the game, 
Steeler Coach Chuck Noll spoke about the 
problem: 

"I had John Dockery in mind—he was 
the third string quarterbaek with the Jets. 
There was another choice, too. I could 
have sent up to the pressbox—you guys 
always want to call the shots_^~-= 

Another Pittsburgh team, the Pirates, 
also- had many problems during 1973. 
Once, former manager Bill VirdOn 
challenged third baseman Richie Hebner 
to fisticuffs after Hebner had called him 
an obscene name. 

Noll was asked how he would react if 
one of his 260-pound linemen presented 

At an early season luncheoh for the Cin-
- cihnati Bengals, team chaplain Richard 1 

Connelly added a postscript to the in
vocation: "This year, Our Lord, do not 
,leave us at the two-minute warning." 

Besides being, the most- unstable 
franchise in baseball, the San Diego 
Padres also are one of the worst teams. 

•And team president Buzzie Bavasi is tired 
- of it. -
;v  "I get tired of hearing my ballplayers 

bellyache all the time," Bavasi said. 
"They should sit in the press box 
sometimes and. watch themselves play.'', 

Next season,: Atlanta Braves superstar 
Hank Aaron is going to find a foreign sub
stance on every ball he hits. The substance 
is an invisible ink coded so it can be deter
mined Whether the ball a fan brings back 
for one of Aaron's home run balls is. 
legitimate.. . 

C?4jMgburgh Coach Johnny, 
Majors first saw his sensational freshman 
running back Tony Dorset!in a high school 
all-star gatne. When asked his first reac-

, tion to Dorsett, Majors replied, "I left the 
press box very quietly, drove back to the 
motel, went inside my room and shouted 
'Hallelujah.'.;.'" . .v-

Classy Company 
At a recent press conference Muham-

-mafkAli was asked-abGut-his^finaneial-tifeT-
Ali did not appreciate the question. 

"You writers seem fascinated to see ~ 
black fighters go broke. You write that it's 
terrible that poor Joe Louis is broke. Well, 
Rolls-Royce is broke. The Penn Centralis 
broke. TheCathoiie schools are broke." 

In 1926, Gertrude Ederle sWam 21 miles 
through New'York Bay in preparation for 

asked at the age of 66 if-she could do it 
again; Ms. Ederle replied, "Sure, I'd float 
across on the garbage." 

And finally this word from Washington 
Redskins running back Duane Thomas: "I 
understand Jimi Hendrix and his music 
completely. His head and mine were in the 
-same place." ^ 

Co-Op 
—We've decided students-have" too many expenses so we're 
going to help you save money. We have a book of discount 
coupons that will ^ive you reduced prices on clothes, food, 
records, entertainment, drinks, books, and other items. This free 
book has been a best-selleron other campuses, so now we're 
bringing "'ft "'tiyyoii' * riy ^ 

The following merchants are all offering 
valuable coupons: 

t r .  Pkr I 
Storting Bectromcs 
M*anFlowtr 
Riverside Cine ma 
Don's Typewriter 
Antone's' 
Austin General Store 
Wiioie Earth Pro*. Co. 
Inner Sanchim Records 
Texas Rose Emporium 
Maharani 
Body Bizarre 
The String Shop 
Tjie Samwitch Shops 

- Amster Music 
The Pant Tree 
Luigi's 
Saxon Pub 
Experiment Bookstore 

: Potpourri Delicatessen 
V.W. Revival 
Bob Eliott's 
Cherry Street Inn 

One Hour Martinhihg 
University Cyclory 
The Pedaler 
Perry Rose Firestone 
A raw nd's 
River City Jnn 

r Baker's Dozen 
Audio Concepts 
Ginny's Copy Service 
Mow Year's Eve 
Wilderness/Whitewater 
Clothes Factory 
ScMotskies 
Unicorn Gallery 
The Discount Shop 
Toad Hall -
Ffight 505 
The Sisters Restaurant 
The Pizza Kitchens 
Terry's Typing 
The Bazaar 
Copy Shop II 
Jungle Ship & Mocando 

Mother Earth -
The Grackie Bookstore 
Insta-T-Shirt 
BJ.'s Tapes 
Overseas Auto & Supply. 
Academy Surplus 
Uncle Stanley s 
The Juice Factory 
Pinocchio Pizza-
Squeeze Inn 
Dobie Screen 
Holiday House 
Po-Jo 
Austin Bike Shop 
Las Casuelas r -
Village Cinema IV 
Different Drummer 
Wavecrest Waterbeds 
The Clinton 
European Auto Parts , 
The Grey Mouse 
Patchwork Quilt 
Nothing Strikes Back 

Pick up your Spring 1974 U. of Texas FREE 

Student Coupon Book at Dobie 

^ and the Co-Op now. 
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Category 1: "Of Natura^Beauty" 

1st: Pam Stapleton 
2nd: Lawrence E. Gilbert 

. Hon. Men.: Steve Gardner 

Category 2: "Open" 

1st: Ronald Gibbs 
2nd: Dick Bowman 
Hon. Men.: Felicia Bond 

The winners in this contest were chosen 
from about 500 entries. Prints made from 
the winners'- slides should be on display in 
the Co-Op Camera Dept. ty Mon., Jan. 28. 
People who entered the contest and who 

' 'would rather not have their slides Bent back 
through the mail should pick theui up in the 
Camera Dept. before Jan. 19. Otherwise, all 

. slides will be mailed out at that time. 

University Co-Op 
Cameras—2nd Floor 

Facsimile of CHoceiaU Rab*-
bit eaten by CriKo Hyrax 
April 14-16, 1973. 

CO-OP 

ACTION LINE 

A Direct Line For 
Voicing Ideas, Suggestions 

& Complaints 

3 - 5  p . m .  W e e k d a y s  

We'll Bet Yoti 

that Programmed Plaids will help you! 

These remarkable new course outlines 
are* date-coded. _ 

Buy one? Gfve Tt a fair trial. Mark it up, 
if you wish. 

come in for a full refund any time 
during January" 

(no questions askedrrjust bring h in. 

You'll like programmed Plaids— 
THEY'RE" LIKE BETTING ON A SURE 
t.4| THING , 
I1. « b , . - - ; ^ U.T. Course 
Intro, to Business & Ira. StoHsHcs ...» r^rr... Sta. 332 
InKrimduitt Atcounting, V. I A«. 314 

Accounting t............. a,A;. Act. 312 
,Mnc|ji|as/of fconomics: Macro .....L-.. f , ^ ^ ^ w r  E cil 302 
TrintipUpHconomics: Micro Eto' 303 

CD University Co-Op "" >???£* 
• 'Wb-w*, • * 

•• „ lirjc£iz-"s* 1 —  
, -fit t \-T • • "V**' f ' ^ " 7," A 

L...,,I litf -ifnf,- kl, 

SPARE. OR TO SH 
Spacious Apartments 

1 bedrooms • from $149.50 AB 
bodrooms •' from $17450 

1200 Broadmoor 54-3885 

Semester for 

RENT IT...THEN IF YOU UKiE 
IT YOU CAN RENT—BUY IT 

COLOR T 
SEMESTER FOR 

Rmnt by the «ve«k, month or Mmesfer 

2234  GUADALUPE -  476-3525  
5134  BURNET ROAD •  454-6731  

It* " pii'1 • Vrt! ^ ~ <• u-L4 <" ft n * 
1 
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SWC Roundup 

51-Point 
By DANNY BOBBINS 
Tens Staff Writer 

tTe&s guard Dan Kramer's 
14*year«ol4 sister from 
Wisconsin won two tickets to 
the Super Bowl. by selling 
magazine subscriptions. So 
after her trip to Houston, sbe 3f ̂ "Tbey outran us, they out-

'.'•'l and her family stopped off in jumped us and they outshot 
V« Austin for the Texas-TCU " " 

i game1. 

After the game, TCU Coach. 
Johnny Swaim locked, the 
doors to his dressing room and 
had a few kind Words lor his 
players. He soon emerged and , 
shared* those words with 
reporters. 

What they 'saw was Texas 
pile up its largest margin of 
victory since 1928, as the 
Longhorns blew inept TCU out 
of Gregory Gym, 104-53 intfie 
Southwest Conference opener 
for boUi teams. 

They also saw Krueger play 
probabfy his finest game in 
college. And the ^entire TCU 
team its worst. 

The game was never close. 
Krueger finished with 19 
points and was able to drive in 
for easy layups. _ 

"THEY WEREN'T really 
guarding me that much in the 
first half;" Krueger said. "If 
they would have dropped off 
to take me, 1 would have pass- &25-10 

us," Swaim said. He lit a _ 
cigarette, took about 10 puffs, 
then threw it down and 
stomped on it, disgustedly. 

"THEY WHIPPED us 
j every way you can think of," 
he continued. "I as a coach 
am ashamed. We were terri
ble. We were so bad and so 
selfish. When the bell rung, 
we had a few kids who just 
wanted to put the ball up. 
When we did pass, we threw it 
at their ankles.", i 
. And every time there was a ' 
loose ball, a Texas player 
grabbed it. With about nine 
minutes still remaining in-lge^ 
first half, Krueger cut tfihmgff' 
the Horned Frogs to bank in a 
layup, putting Texas ^head, 

ed off. 
If TCU was bad on defense, 

it was worse on offense. They 

MEANWHILE,-: TCU acteST 
as if it were totally confused 
by Texas, which kept 

stole the ball at midcpuit and 
dribbled in for a layup. At the 
end of his drive he was inten
tionally fouled. He made bdtlr 
his free throws and left to^a 
standing ovation. ' - ~ 

When Texas hft98, the 
crowd began chanting "two 
more," but it looked like those 
points would be a long time 
coming. 

The iM&mris brought tift 
ball down three times and 
each time someone put up a 
rushed shot, as if to please the 
crowd. Finally, Bruce Baker 
scored on a running hook stot 
to make the seore 1W-5I. 

Texas Coach Leon Black 
thought the Horns' 1-llnon-
conferennce record ltiay have 
made TCU take them lightly. 

.K "Looking out of the eyes of 
Coach Swaim," Black said* 
"it has to be a difficult job to, 
get a team ready to play a 
j?op̂ .fcalJ c(ub whea ae*>ody 

f RnoWs lt. The people you real
ly have to get ready for are 
the teams .with questionable 
records." 

But TCU plays questionable 
basketball, too* 

Han^Jjprrabee drives past TCU defender. 

and took only one hurried shot 
every time they, came down 
the court. That shot usually 
missed. • •— ; " 

to a zone defense 
ddn't thirik my kids .knew, 
when they changed," Swaim 

"Said: 

men kept fclf* M 

e. "I swear I I ̂  

.rt 
fg 

SEATTLE (AP) — A grimlyyfsipete Maravich of Atlanta and" 
7 &* 

f COLLEGE STATION (AP) 
>— Hot-shooting Texas A&M," 
^aced by Randy Knowies, 
broke open a tight omiest dur
ing the final eight minutes of 

. play and went on to beat 
Southern Methodist 90-75 in 
the .Southwest Conference 
basketball. opener, for; both 
teams Tuesday night. 

||The;Aggies led 39-38 at half-
time and were ahead 64-59 
with 8:41 remaining. Texas 
A&M outscored the Mustangs 
26-16 during the remaining 
time as the Aggies shot at a 

-46i6- eHp-durmg^-the-secondT 
half. 

Cedric Joseph and Mike 
Floyd paced the Aggies with 
20 points each, but. it was 
Knowles who led the late sur
ge by scoring 15 of his 17 total 
points in the last half. 

Jeff Cummings paced SMIL 
follows 

ed by Ira Terrell with 15 and 
Zach Thiel with 14. 

The Aggies outrebounded 
SMU' 48-46 while each team 
committed 26 fouls. 

<lW - it -if if - p 
4;WACO (UPl) ^ Steve 
Dallas sank a pair of free 
throws with four seconds to go 

in the game Tuesday night to 
give Baylor .a. 93-91 triumph 
oven the-Rice Owls in the 
opening - f~? Southwest 
Conference pontest for both 
teams. 
'Dallas, a 6-1 senior guard, 

went to the charity lihe when 
he was fouled by Pat Fisher of 
JRice. Baylor had worked the 
clock down from 57 seconds 
when Dallas was fouled. 

Dallas and senior center 
Charlie McKinney had 
engineered a second half 

* Baylor rally which brought 
the Bears from a 77-70 deficit 
to a.79-79 tie„with 5:32 to go in 
,the garnet = 

>Dallas finished; with 17 
points and McKinney led the 
Bears with 18 points and 16. 
rebounds. Tom Corley also 
had 17 points for Baylor. 1 

- Rice had moved to tys early 
.second, half bulge 
shooting of.^Fisher and Tim 
Moi^rty. Fisher tossed in 28 
points to lead all scorers and 
Moriarty had 24. . ~ ' 

Rice commanded, a four-
point lead as late as i; 48 to. go, 
but Corley itiade a field goal 
and James Weaver added a 
pair of free throws to pull the 
game info a 91-91 tie. 

H 

I 

JV Game 
Canceled; 

Junior Varsity basketball 
fans were disappointed Tues-

-da y- ,af ternoon -when-^the1-
scheduled game between the. 
Texas JV and the Southwest 
Texas -State University JV 
was canceled. ; -> • 

The game was not played 
because the SWT team could . 
not get enough players 
together to make the trip to 

The two teams are schedul
ed to meet again Jan. 23, in 
San Marcos. 

One scout in the press sec
tion laughed at a TCU player. 
"I'll tell you what," he'said, 
"they've got people in their in
tramural-program better than 
Mm " ~"T 

The Horned Frogs left the 
court at halftone trailing 50-26 
after Kruegfer hitlTjumi 
right before the buzzer. 

In the second half, nothing 
was different—except that 
now the victory-starved 
crowd .of 6,500-began scream
ing "more." 

THEY GOT it. Johnson 
made-four^ «asy-layups-anch 
then Larry Robinson's bank 
shot made the score 71-35 with 
13:20 remaining. 
'With 10:30 left, Krueger' 

West .team, bolstered by burly. York, whittled the West's ad-
Bob Lanier's 24 points, vantage to 120-117 with three 
hometown hero Spencer - and a half minutes remaining. 
Haywood's 23 and ms 

scorer 
points, 

at the 
followed 

half with 11 
Lanier, 

for the East, collected 19 

Statistics 

That was as close as the 
^East came. •- m 

Maravich, the league's No. • 
2 scorer, was the major 

s eback in the final period. Held 
scoreless in the first half and 
to only four points in the third 
period, the Atlanta Hawks' 
guard, fired in 11 points in the 
final:quarter. ' 

_ •• SidneyWicks, a 
Then, the East, jspurredT>y 225-pounder, vv^is the top 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a 

RENTALS \ 

devastatingly quick start,; 
withstood a furious East <rom-~ 
eback and held on for a 134-123 
victory Tuesday night in the 

-N-a titmal-Ba-&ke4b a44 
Association's All-Star Game. 

The West , surged to a 15-
point lead in the first five 
minutes and .10 seconds, in
creased it to 25 late in the first 
half and still led by 16 going 
into the final peHod. 

voted the game's most 
valuable player, and Seattle's 
Haywood with 10 each. 
. The -West's domination in 
the _first half was reflected im 
the statistics.Tfie winners filt 
46 percent of their Jield goal 
attempts to only 34 percent 

assists to a mere 10 and com
mitted only six turnovers to 11 
for the East. 

Goodrich wound up with 18 
points, Kareeni Abdul-Jabbar 
with 16 and Walker with 12x_ 
White followed DeBuisschefe 
and Maravich in the East 
scoring with 13'points while 

ta and Elvin. Hayes of the 
Capital Bullets each had 12. 

Johnson, E 
Robinson -
Wellert 
Kreuger 
Larrabee 

Davis 
Parson 
Bauerschlag 
Voegele 
tatah 

TEXAS 
H 8 
5 
5 
« 
7 

« 
1 
0 
0 

40 

ft 
0 
3 
5 
7 
1 
6 
0 
0 
0 

24 

TP 
16 
13" 
IS 
19 
15 

&• 

18 
2 
0 
0 

20 104 

Hudson 
Landers 
Bozeat 
Harris 

Wayman ' 
.Jones 

BtaKney 
Royal 
Fitzhugh 
Hensiey 
White 
Young 

-Totab 

ft fab 

PIANO 
New Kawai Consoles: 

$85 for first three months 
includes Delivery, Tuning/ A Pickup 

$20 pef month thereafter 

Wed. Noon Lunch 
* , January 16 K ^ " rf 

'̂Freedom Connection 
• '  •  *  ,  *  

Methadone Program" 
Speaker: J»r* "Gandalf" Burrui 

- Director, Freedom Connection -

'fe1' 
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SEBRING 

'  ̂ X ROY 
L :fjrs A 

NATURAL, 

lAfSVLl iv UAIB/«I ITTCDC • V t f r f M i i f c ' 1 " I n r " W  A l KCwT-T-EK . 

DO YOUR KIND OF HAIR WITH JUST 

THE GREATEST MOST NATURAL LOOK* 

GOING & TRY IT, YOU'LL UKE IT^l 

APPOINTMENT ONLY - 472-7400 

•M 

T • inmiTer music inc. • 
-tr- - - 478-7331 •: 

•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••a* 

Aim ster Mu s i c l he. 
1624 Lavaca 

'I 

THE B-HIVE 

Now leasing for the spring semester 
20 brand new luxury efficiencies •« 
Rustic 
Inclose^ourtyard with huge shade trees 
Close to campus and shuttle bus 
Only $137 per month, all bills paid . 

2330 OModxl 
(above Somm«rs Drug Star*) 

^ Sandwich Hxin't Available 

You Can Get A 

Large Pizza For 
*1,95 Tax & Delivory Extra 

Pizza & Cold Beef Delivered 

476-4301 9&. 

THE PIZZA KITCHENS 
N. Lamqr * 4M2 Medical Parkway 319 E. 6th 

451-7303 4207 AVE. B 

E 

\ 
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VETERANS 
iMiN & WOMEN) . 

~ V V -- WfiSi 

THE HUNGRY! 
. • • T* • s 

BIG "FLAME-KISSED" . 
HAMBURGERS •CRISPY 

FRENCH FRIES • HOMEMADE , 
ONION RINGS • CREAMY 

^TTstuden* Ch«ck,n® an 96,. B»9wr Our StMO®1. A deate you can 9̂ .: v 

«* 'or qW0S you"' 

DO SOMETHING NEW THIS YEAR! 
MILK SHAKES Mi 

FOR THE 
i tr*fr 

BEST PART-TIME JOB IN AUSTIN 

TRY ONE YEARcWITH T«E ̂  

AtL AT-PRICES YOU CAN 
n :v% îafford! 
OUR SERVICE IS FAST 

TRY USK 

;-«VTr j,, |QUAl OfPOfiTUNtTY EMTIOYH 

mm 
kc 

j»i&S 

ON THE DRAG ,, 
iUADA 2003 ^2606 GUADALUPE 

k^ULl > 

OF 

^e,Ve^ent CbecKing .PY? 

.« Po f̂̂ ecW To0l v._ w 0peh __u. 
S.&W 9 and ^9rC ' 

?$SSd •owjylSi «*wore 
yS, Qet more 

Regular hours 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. ' 
Drive-Thru and WaJjk- Up Window hours 7:30 a.m. to 

Wednesday^ January 
x * - ^ *" 

I 
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SHIPMENT 
OF 

LINED 
BLUE 

DENIM 

VfL 

' "  V  
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—^J 

•^OKS P ^ — --"'"la': 

I# 
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11 
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10 GALLON" HATS 
ALL 

STYLES&SIZES 
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TURTLE NECKS 
PULLOVERS 
SWEATERS 

-v 
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W A T E R  B U F F A L O  
SANDALS 
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AND 

WORTH $5 
TOWARD PURCHASE OF 
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SIZES 12-20 

REG. 23.95 
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Austin industrial activity 
followed the statewide trend 
of rapid decline during the; 
last three months of isn. a? 
shown in figures released 
Tuesday by the University'* 
Bureau of Business Research. 

Hijgi construction «osts and 
interest rates plus the energy 

t crisis and a material shortage 
were seen as pontributing fac-
tors affecting the growth of 
Texas industries; Christine 
Fox, research associate with 
the bureau, said. 

„ There were five new plants 
and two expansions in Austin 
in the first nine months of 1973 
as opposed to one new plant 
and four expansions for all of 
1972. 

However, the last quarter of 
1973 saw only one new plant 
built. • ;y 

In 1973 new and expanded 
factories increased ifti Tgxas 

hy 4.16 percent over 1972. The 
first nine months of 1973, 
however, showed a 17.09 per
cent increase; the last quarter 
decline reflects a 24 percent 
decrease in the number of ney? 
and expanded plants reported 

-

'c5- •» 

The :  24£t r  standard 
metropolitan siatistical areas 
in Texas continued to attract 
most of the industrial activity, 
Mrs. Pox added,' with Dallas v 
and Houston leading all area*. 
in industrial activity. 

18® Transcript Fee 
t increase in the fee for official transcripts of Univte)^ 

sity students and ex-students has been initiated by the Of; 
•fice of the ; 

University Registrar Albert Meerzo said TuesdajT t6e 
50-cent fee for transcripts has been increased to |k He 
said the higher charge, which was put into effect Jan. 2, 
was the result of an increase in the cost of material, prin-
ting and postage. , ' • > 

,t rMeerim said thatthgjiew.policy concerning the costs of 
transcripts is similar to the policies of other state-
supported schools. 

lie said some institutions in the nation have "gone to a <2 
charge, and at least one institution has gone to $3. He add-

sse increases do not indicate a trend. " We don't 

Na 
time—possibly a year or two.' 

•m. 

Members 
By BRYAN BRUMLEY# 

Texan Staff Writer 
. University faculty members 
were notified Tuesday of a, 

.special Jan. 29 meeting of theSS|£ 
General Faculty to consider^*" 
legislation, in the Lyndon B. 
Johnson-Auditorium 

to study and make recommen
dations concerning a proposed 
change &JhKtenure section of 
the regentV rules and 

"Sir 

Regulations which he had 
received frota Chancellor 
LeMaistre in the latter's. 
letter of Oct. 3. Both Dr. 

LeMaistre and Dr. Spurr in-
dicated that faculty review of 
the proposed change w$8-«&'-
pected and desired." , ) 

Boar 

1S: 0m 
UT Coed 1 ries 

^ Seventeen Magazine Selects Freshman 

County 

Being -a National Merit 
Scholar can do more than get 
you into just about'any college 
you choose. In the case: of 
University freshman Kathy 
Short, it landed her a model-
^  ̂ob with 

'^''TWagazine. V-.. 
Every year Seventeen sends 

out applications to^ young 
women across the United 
States who have received ex
ceptional awardsi From the 
applications returned, the 

Sheriff Raymond Frank 
said Tuesday he felt a new 
contract with the federal 
government for the housing^-magazine-chooses-10 -who fill 
federal prisoners in the Travis 
County jail is an Unfair cost to 
the taxpayers. 

its figure, height and face 
qualifications to. model in its 
January issue.' 

Miss Short, who is a Spanish 
major but plans to be a doe-* 
tor, said "it was incredible" 

{.yv : 
1^. .t1 m IP ^ -1 

> said .she thought 
somebody was just playing 3, 
joke on her at first. 

Aside from gracing the 
pages of the magazine in„a 
half-dozen photos, the 5-6 
blonde from Killeen was flown 
to-New- York for a week for" 

tober. 

was signed Tuesday, went into 
effect retroactive to Jan. 1 
and provides for $5.50 per 
federal prisoner per day to be 
paid to Travis County. 

Frank said he had done a 
cost analysis and found that 
the old contract, which 
i>rovided f4 a tteyrshontd-be 
raised to $11 a day. 

In the negotiations, 
however, the federal govern
ment agreed to pay 15.50, an.d 
county commissioners ap
proved the new contract. 
. Frank said the com-

Ppt Trial Begins 
Court 

The legislation explicitly 
defines the ground on which a 
tenured or nontenured faculty 
member may be dismissed. 

The meeting notice, issued" 
by Dr. Harold C. Bold, 
secretary of the General 
Faculty, said the meeting was 
"to consider the recommen
dations of the University 
Council adopted at its meeting 
of Nov. 19, 1973, regarding 
tenure regulations in the 
regents rules 7~;and 
regulations." 

— Dr. Forest Hill, professor of: 
economics, said he believed 
the legislation originated 
following the dismissal of 
several (tteulty members at a 
System college in El Paso as a 
result of a cut in the operating 
budget, which followed, a 
dropoff in enrollment. 

Bold has received 42 letters 
protesting the legislation. 
Reeeipt-OMfr sueh letters rei-
quires a special meeting. The 

Proceedings began in 167th 
District Court Tuesday mor
ning in the trial of Mikal 
Amuny, 21, and William 
McKellar, 22, charged last 
June 21 with the possession of 

case on circumstantial 
-evidence. He said his client 
was not actually in possession 
of any drugs. 

McKellar was a student in 
the College of Social and 

the photography sessions. 
While there, Miss Short and 

the other models selected 
attended parties where they 
met the editors of the 
magazine, professional 

ia££zx\. designers. 
Miss Short said a "new me" 

was. created when she was 
taken to Elizabeth Arden's for 
make-up and a styling saloon 
for a new coiffure. 

. "I didn't realize all the 
preparation that went into 
modeling- the sceTTepfanning, 
the fashions and the make-up. , . . . -
Make-up artists wefe onhamW: noUce included samples of the 
when the pictures were shot," protests: "I am scandalized 
she said. - that an elected faculty com-

Although the models did not would ever agree, to 
receive any pay, Miss Short sMch a change even as. 
said all of their meals, accom- modified by the committee." 
modations and traveling ex- ;•The minutes qf the Univer  ̂
penses were paid by the sity Council meeting of Nov. 
piagazine. - 19 explain that in a letter 

Miss Short^said<she would dated Oct. 4, "President Spurr 
like to do moremweling, but requested the Committee of 

The projected costs of offers 
ing college and university 
level courses from Sept. 1,-
1975, to Aug. 31,1977, are ex
pected to be adopted Friday 
by the Coordinating Board; 
Texas College and University, 
System. 

The expanses, estimated 
separately for each category 
of instruction such as fine artsf 
and general liberal arts, are 

asm 
"t''m? 

On Future. 6G&fse9£ost£ 
used as <guidelines by - Gov. 
Dolph Briaqoe and the 
Legislative Buagetjttoard in 
making appr oprtati 0 n 
proposals to the Legislatui 
January. 1975. 

in other action, the board 
will' rank requests from the 
University's geological 
sciences, music, anthropology 
and education departments 
for instructional equipment 

iia'.ip 

determined by consideration and ' supplies totaling ap 
of 11' budgetary areas, in- proximately $20,000 among 
eluding faculty salaries and 
institutional expense. 

Inflation and economic 
ramifications of, the energ# 
crisis make estimating the 
costs difficult for $e formula 
advisory committees. These 
committees have studied the-
problem for a year, preparing 
recommendations for im
proved leviels of financing and 
inflation-induced •• increments, 
a Coordinating Board 
spokesman said. v 

The adopted estimated" 
costs, the basis of college and 
university budgets, will be 

107 similar requests from 78 
other Texas institutions. Ap
proximately $650,000 in 
federal funds is expected to he 
available to meet the requests 
* hich total $1.3 million. 

Theboard also will disburse"^ 
$1.9 mlHiqn among the seven ^ 
public institutions offering f^|f 
nursing progrimskaccording-
to the General Approfiriations ^ , 
Act, passed during the -Vf^ 

'regular session of the 
Legislature.. 

marijuanaaod cocaine. - • Behavioral Sciences-during- -now she just'doesn^ tiavrthe" ~t?r>Qirrel'" oil ~ACa"ifHiC;—• 

SUMMER 
PROGRAM 

missioners approved the con
tract because U.S. Marshal 
Sam Roberts said that if the 
county charged more, the 
federal government would 
move the prisoner^, and the 
commissioners feared they 
would lose federal money for 
the county.l > 

"I think it is unfair to the 
taxpayers to make them pay 
this extra amount,"' Frank 
said. "J also don't think we 

" "would lote federal money if * 

Approximately 185 pounds 
of marijuana were introduced 
as evidence after Judge Tom 
Blackwell convened court at 9 
a.m. Tuesday. 

Charles Butts of San An
tonio, defense attorney fpr 

the fall semester. 
•••••••••••••••••«• 
: ono/. : 

time for it.v 

Amuny, told jurors that the 
' state Would try to prove its 

Students' "r~ 
Attorney 

Th* itMtUntt' attorneys, Frank 
Ivy and Ann B»w*r, ar* 
availabl* by appointm«nt from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in' Union 
Building 301. Talcphon* 4/1-
7142. Tho •tvdont*' attoraoys 
will handle landlord-tenant, 
conivimor protection,: employe*' 

t 
Discount 

alL 

Guitar 

j Amster Music 
• - 1624 Lavaca "5 
••••••••••••••••••• 

IHllMiMMa . MO<Om^ihuw • IWiM 

Freedom and Responsibility 

~ Thousands of Topics 
=^4 $2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, l$0-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

.  Our remrch iut*ri*l i t  told for 
retttrch MtltUnce only. 

IN 
SPAIN 

<11 *h Season) 
July 1-Aug. 14, 1974 » 
la Granja f Segovia) e 
• Innminna . • 

. • 

n 
F/rtft frames for your fa&t. catet. Crimihal' catet and 

dqmettic problemt by appoint
ment only 

we.don t keep the prisoners," 
he added. 

f06K£7 

m CHMMS 

6IBfeW.6P.uPsrws •mut cwwetfe 

An Environmental Family 
-Community 

Ideal for UT faculty and staff. 
Large rmw 2«nd3bodroomapert-
mant homes loeatcd in tceriib 
Northeast Austin. Features include 
shag carpet, all electric kitchens, 
private patios, olubhpuse, gym 
and saunas. .From S225 to $305 
ABP. 

formerly The- Optical Shop 
452-S123 38th and Jefferaon IS] ertneast Drive P26-9425 

J 
iw 1 

Civilization 
literature , 
University Credit 

• Confacf: Prof. S. Zimte 
JBatts 227, PAX 3180* 
* HOME 453-8109 

UU Lf JJ l iau II l lli  TJB U u 11 iU U U U II U |> MtUtJMU D mill 

PAPPAGALLO FLATS $7 
(were $20) 

PAPPAGALLO HEELS $15 
(were $30) 

ALL WINTER CLOTHING 
1/3 OFF 

The Jerry Perlitz 

appa 
#7 Jefferson Square 

3U 
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The Mexican-American Studies and Research Center is pleated to 

announce the addition of two new Ethnic Studies courses. For those 
students Who wore unable to enroll in ETS 310 and ETS 318, these 
newly created courses will fulfill the Ethnic ^Studies requirement for 
Education and other departments. ^ 

You may add these courses at Bellmoiit Hall, Monday, Jan. 14, or at 
Mexican-Americaa Studies Center..at Sid Richardson Hall 1.326 after 
Jan. 14. Centrex 471-4557. 
ETS 374: Creative Writing in Chicano Studies 
Unique No. 24040 TTH 1:30-3 Jester A 223A •; 
Requirements listed in Spring Course Schedule (consent of instructor 
and knowledge of Spanish) have been eliminated. This course will ex
plore contemporary Chicano journals to study style, motifs, and sub-
jects. • "fv 7 . • -
ETS 374s Language and Culture -
Unique No. 24021 Tues, 3-5:30 Benedict 202 ! 
The course explores the relations between bilingyalism and 
biculturalism in Mexican-American communities with special emphasis, 
in Sociolinguistics. 

4' 

" f tf you are looking around for 
- »y»tem„in7Jhf $200 _r-

price range you con either go to 
an audio specialist (like us), or 
to a largo home appliance 
center or department store. . 
Fearing that at an audio 
specialty store you won't be 
able to buy anything for the • 
amount of money you have to ' 
•spend, .you may well flQ first to 
talk to the nife man who sold 

. you your refrigerator. 
J Following him pent the air 

' cbnditionors, all-in-one-stereo- ' 
theatres, ind freezers, you " 
come to ^he comer devoted to'f 
stereo equipment. "Here's a -
nice one," he says, pointing at-:. ?; 
a fow. Asmeless boxes. "Mark- . 
ed down from $400 to $200 V -

• |ust this week. Buy it. You'll -J 

like It. If 'there Is any problem; 
iyst ship it back to the factory." f. 

We at Audio Concepts have,̂  
an alternative; our $219 k 

!rn 
-System. "Our experience as •: 
specialists. In listening to, andil 

' • " tV-!r:XU 

9* •• 
carefully evaluating good ; 
stereo equipment gives us the 
ability to carefully choofce the 
best values In low-priced 
equipment. Each component in 
pur two hundred dollar system 
"has proved Its value and 
reliability in a series of tests. 
Each component M guaranteed 
by 6ur service department for 
one year, parts and labor:; 

The receiver li a: Sherwood' 
S7050. There are controls for 

balance, loudness, bast, and 
treble. There is a speaker selec
tor switchHt doesn't have the 
power to shatter goblets but it 
reproduces music with a clarity 
that'is hard to find in an inex
pensive receiver. 

.The' speakers cue Creative 
22 and are of a bookshelf 
design* There is an 6" woofer 
and a 3" tweeter. The bass is 
flmi end clean, without any 
jukebox boomlness. -=, 

* ^§6 1 C&rf*. t. f* 

the record changer we are 
recommending is the BSR; 

Model 31 OX, a quality 
automatic turntable. It can Jbe 
operated either manually or 
automatically, there is a con
venient cueing control. It comet 
complete with a cartridge and 
walnut grained bate.: 

The system price Is $219 
which it $100.80'less than the 

; price at-,which we would sell 
;the xsomponents to yei'u 
separately. It is a great starter 
Tystem; it will get ?you Into 

t quality stereo musk, at a price 
which will leave you seme 
money to buy recordi with. 

Come buy ^and talk to 
: about, it. We're specialists; but 

we dont bite. You may. Thank 

l 

% 

'The Ihree Six Flogs parks ore casting the "Shows; bandstand strolling entertainers?^ 
the qll-new 1974' season. Ali lyfies of singers, dancers and^musictans. will bei' 

considered. Our- permanent ifondord is that yovr be quite •good'-pt what you do*" 
ho motter what yov do! So don't miss this great opportunity to launch- your 

career in style before the rr. >st enthusiastic audiences in the USA. For audition 

19 Oebie Open 11 A.M. to -478*0100 478-7421 

' " ffgr 

itm ' 

schedules and complete infprmqtton,: pick up a Six flags Auditions Brochure in your It-
Student Placement Office and plan to see us. •••'• ^ 

.. 'I .....J-. ...... . ''11...- nil  .  J - N J .  I.I L I-..-..I.JHII.II 
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Waco, Texas - Wednesday, January 23 - 2 00'p.m; 
.Baylor University — University Theater - v. 

Registration Will Begin 30 Minutes Prior t» Announced Audition Tim*. : 
h s * L_£ a.. ^ zzr* , t . , t... * •>. - ^*5 M. 

SIX FLAGS 
• iA.t- ~T 

Park fret In Deble Oarage 

' 

t OVER TEXAS * OYER GEORGtA • OVER MtO-AM|RICA 
Dallas/Fort Worth#^Jf Attanta ' 

- • i 

IS 
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ByJfEFF SOUTH 
Texan Staff Writer 

pipeiiip^ iQ. twd to six single; operate* 
^— ....„ mooring buoys.' From the minal. - •? 

"^Debate over ownership ofar' platform, larger submarine" Endorsing the commission's 
report, Schwartz said, "Ifyou 

Commission Hears 
o six sunffle.operatie deepwaierbosiness ttl%j^7Tieadt~^rhe commi 

proposed superport 30 miles 
off the " Texas coast 
highlighted the second of 
three public hearings before 
the Texas Offshore Terminal 
Commission here Tuesday 

pipelines will allow crude oil . .r... 
to flow from an unloading want public) and legislative 
point 30 miles offshore, to. a%, support, I urge you to stick 
onshqre receiving tank, with public ownership of the 
- TUESDAY'S' testimony" ' facility. 

,rac >»»ua;. before the cbmmission hi* . "If the port is to be operate^ 
The commission drafted its!? volved a private vs. puM^f - wPthe public interest, It must 

plan for -a publicly-financed ownershipargumentbetween beowrteti by Ihe puBKc,". he" -w -ywt» înwtw^q:"uwuciaiup aiguiqciii ueiween ; iw uwiku uy. uic {JUOUt\. , jifr 

1400 million oil unloading - State Sen—A.R~ "Babe" "added at. tlmHeanng held in, 
Xacility_fur supertankers last Schwarta of Galveston, co- the Stephen F. Austin Hotel^ 

sponsor of the superport bill in 
*the Texas Legislature, and 
SjFred Ashford Jr. ,-president of 
Seadock, Inc., a Texas cor
poration formed to own and 

year. The draft was approved 
for hearings Jan. 4. 

The proposed terminal in* 
dudes an offshore pumping 
platform connected by 

"The only people 
recommending private- con* 
trol are oil industry-related 
people," Schwartz said. 

If the oil companies are to 

js- '4 

& 
'? 
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THE CO-OP .STEREO SHOP 
•  ' _ ' r a  -  '  -  / •  •  /  -  •  .  • '  '  '  .  .  

"•% 
'il. 

JVC Stereo and 4-Channel Receivers 

VR-5501 
VR-5511 
VR-5521 
VR-5541 

_YR-5&51 
4VR-5414 
4VR-5445 

Reg. Price 
$189.95 
249.95 
329:95 
429.95 

—469.95 
399.95 
529.95 

*s> ' j»r 

Co-Op Price 
$129.95 
179.95 
219.95 
289.95 

- 329.95 
299.95 
359.95 

s ;M3fexast headd-
/ ed, "It's time they did it on. 
our terms."' ' 

Reading from a-prepared 
statement critical of, public 
ownership, Ashford argued, 
"Industry should build, own 
and operate this terminal 
because we're convinced that 
we can do it most quickly. 
most efficienUy and with the 

"most total environmental"and" 
economic benefits for the peo
ple of Texas." .. 

SEADOCK, INC. already 
has spent two years and $2.6 
million studying and drafting 

?plans for the terminal, 
Ashford said. "Protection of 
the environment has been a 
primary goal," he added. 

Because parts of the ter
minal would be floating in in-
ternational waters. Seadock. 

te commission's 147-page 
report outlines plans for, a 
deepwater port to* receiving 

'imported, crude petroleum 
from , supertankers ranging in 
size from 200,000 to 500,000 
tons. 
. THE OPTIMUM facility, 
the commission report 
jeads, would be: t- t-

rport Arguments 
Kelleh'er added, **fhe 

offshore monobuoy concept 
follows our conclusion mat an 
offshore facility in the pro
jected location and mode will 

; best satisfy the economic and 
environmental re-
quirements."|li|g| * 

5ITHE OFFSHORE terminal 

be- Thursday in Dallas. 
Copies of the proposed plan 

are available at the commis
sion office, 701 Congress Ave., 
suite 302. The public also may 
phone 474-6246 Jo request " a 
copy. 

The final hearing in Dallas 
..begins ail p.m. Thursday. No 

* SH the offshore typeL'i 

Inc., is unable to construct an 
offshore facility of its own._ : 

~ " We hope ~ that blouse 
Resolution 5898 will be passed 
by Congress early this year," 
Ashford said, "This legisla
tion would provide a workable 
procedure for authorizing ter? 

Located off Brazoria 
County. 

• Financed by revenue, 
bonds. ? 
• Publicly regulated Jby ap^ 

agency of the state. • ':fM 
"Public ownership," the" 

commission added"provides 
the least costly financing' 
alternative and thus provides 
the least cost to the ultimate 
user—the consumer—of the 
products result mg-feom-the— 
crude petroleum transported 
through the facility. 

THE REPORT stated the 
bonds were to be repaid 
through tariffs changed to 
those firms offloading 

\<ftmmiSSion's report waa first arivapr«jrtjnflHr»» irrequired tn-
opene'd" to comment; ;lasjr. testify. 
Thursday in Freeport. "WE ARE anxious to hear 

The last hearing before the from as many people as possi-
comfoission meets to consider ble on this plan and we en-
final .adoption of the plan will courage anyone who has a 

ajmraent to appear at the 
hearing/' Joe L, Allbrittoo, 
commission chairman, said. 
' If the terminal commission 

adopts the final draft at its 
Jan. 24 meeting in Houston, 
the plan will be sent to the 
Legislature. 

House by State Rep. Ray«;.. 
I^mmon of Houston on Sept.|/ 

Schwartz presented anf-
amended version^ to the Senate t 
dct. 2. 
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InMuranceBoard 
Revises Auto Policies: 

• 

••mm 

minals 

more than $2 million per year 
in- ad valorem taxes, "a 
benefit that would be lost, of 
course, under public 
ownership. 

WARRANTY 
labor- Two Years 

Solid State Parts - five Years 
All Other Parts Two Years 

A • 

petroleum at .the superport 
Herbert D. \KellehefT 

«e- <waasei for the Committee to 
would pay the state Save Our Texas Bays aiid 

JBeaches, praised the com-
mission's proposa 1 as 
"perceptive Of the realities of 
the environmental an.(| 

. economic problem. 

^ By JULIET GEORGE " 
Students and military per-

^sonnel are among holders Of 
Texas auto insurance policies 
soon to be affected by three 
revisions approved in 
December by the State Board 
of Insurance. 

The board has. removed" 
restrictions- from jpolicies for 
Students and military per
sonnel, made available a |2-a-
year property damage 
coverage and authorized a 
combined deductible r^te for, 
family policies. V ^ 

SHAKEY'S 
at Reagan Square 

mm 

-presents 

KINFOLK AND FRIENDS 
, BLVEGRASS MVSIC! $ 

- - Tonight and Thursday Only *"' 
Serving your favorite Bter A Win» Coolers, Sangria, , 

J ' , and 21 varieties of Pizzas ' • 

454-4114 ' t3?1 Cnwfon Road, Rtogqn Syrt 

In the revision' concerning 
"sludents and the'military, 
jrestrictions imposed prior to 

-1940 Were found "not compati
ble with governmental efforts 

Tions were "rnalung second-
class citizens out of young 
drivers and military per
son neI and were dis-
criminatory jf npt downright 
inequitable," Christie said. 
"•' The second change, effec
tive Feb. 1, will afford "some 
protection for the individual 
who has an older automobile, 
and does not feel his car is 
worth the price of standard 
collision coverage," Christie 
said. 

Under the new provision, 
motorists can obtain property 

rdamage coverage Tor |2 a 
year, with $200 deductible. 
The purchaser will be insured 
against uninsured drivers who 

?.5srest 
to private passenger-cars and" 
their c<mtents. 

A substantial cut in deducti
ble rates for family policies is ' 
the board's, third change for 
policyholders. Under a family; 

• policy, a $200 combined deduc
tible is the maximum amount 
the purchaser agrees to pay. 
^ If someone is in an accident-
and has a collision loss to his 

" own car, he might be out $200: 
in several categories—such as 
bodily injury or property 
damage. Claims could add up1 

to $600 and beyond. 
Under a combined deduetit-

ble, the $200 is the maximum 
payment an insured motorist 
would make. If damages ex-

•&/  
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SONY TC580 
Professional - Qualify  ̂

" •. Automatic - Reverse 
Stereo Tape Deck 

With Electro BMateral Heads 

Reg. Price $579 95 CO-OP PRICE $459.95 
- - II you demand the finest In auto-reverie stereo tip* deck performance, thi» 

sophietlcated three-motor recorder is the ftaM-of-th« r̂t! 

FEATURES: 
• TMS (automatic Total Mechanism 

Shut-Off) 
• Center Capstan Tape Dffre 

Six Head Function 
"̂  Electro Ol-Lateral-Heade * 
• Three-Motors 

Three-Head Operation in each 
direction for Tape/Source Monitoring 
and Wider Frequency Resppnse 

Record Equalization Selector Switch 
allows optimum perform»tce with 
either Standard tape or Sony 
low-noise, high^output tape 
Sound-on-Sound Capability 
Feather-Touch Control Buttons 
Servo-Control Capstan Motor 

Ultra-High Frequency Bias 
•dphonr Monitor 

Switch T 
Two-Position Headp 

' Large Illuminated VII Meters 
Calibrated to NAB Standards 
Four-Digit Tape Counter 
Built-in Reel Locks 
Microphone/Line Mixing 
Molded Plastic Dust Cover 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR 

1214 
1216 
1218 

DUAL TURiSiTABLES 

.* • 

TOWER 

o 

urage car pools/' 
rd Cft&nqan Joe Christie 

Said. 
Christie also skid the board 

found A conflict between these 
restrictive policies and two 
statutory provisions—one 
regarding uninsured 
motorists, the. 

injury protec
tion coverage. ^ ~ 
' Don O'Brien, head of the 

board's automobile depart
ment, said that, for Example, 
"With a numbier of students in 
a car, if the one driving 
happens not to be the one in
sured to drive, insurance com
panies would deny payment to 
anyone injured while riding in 
that car." 

He said the restrictive 
policy has been ''badly mis
understood." Such restric-

% 

Commissioners Court has' 
given approval to architect 

plans for remodeling County 
'Courthouse. " 

Youngblood submitted 
rough sketches of the 
remodeling- to'the com-
missioners at their regular 
meeting Monday. 

County Auditor Bill Rust 
said Tuesday remodeling is 
needed for the courthouse to 
meet the needs of the county. 

"Many offices will move to 
the new annex building and it 
is necessary to remodel the 
old building to take advantage 

TEQUILA NIGHT...40* A SHOT v 

TOMORROW: SOUTHERN FEELING 
J07 Bee Caves Rd. 327-9016 

Reg. Price 
, $119.95 

154.95 
169.95 

Base and Dust Covers $13.95 
each 

Co-Op Price 
$86.95 
109.95 
136.95 
$10.95 
each 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
NEW HOURS _ _ ^ JL 1; 

£ -7 AM to 10:30 PM 

ITOWER 
• RESTAURAf 

Ithe Arbor for $69.50 each!| 
Get a room mate and come to the Arbor! FOr 
$89.75 each, you'll have a luxury apartment, 
pools with volleyball courfc, clubroom, 
sauna and outatde fnfaqa araal And a— 
magnificent view of Town Lake! AR for this 
yeplal low price! Huityt TNs offer may not 
last long! ' 

of the vacated space," he 
said. "We have' budgeted 

for-thir-remodeling, -
and I think this should be 
enough." _ - -
. He said, however, that it 
was hard to determine the 
cost of ^remodeling old 
buildings because contractors ~ 
cannot be sure how the 
courthouse was' constructed 
and cannot foresee difficulties 
in moving.walls or floors. 

Plans include the addition of. 
three new courtrooms to raise 
the total to 12. 

"Two of these^courtrooms 
would be for future expansion, 
and the other would be for the 
new county court the State 
Legislature has approved for 
Travis 

Rust said Youngblood also 
was to consider, building a 
cafeteria on the first floor. 

"At present, all we have is a 
snack bar with chairs out in 
the hall, and a cafeteria would 
make it more plea&ant for the; 
people here," Rust said. 

No time has been set for 
when the plans will be com
pleted. ' "I:.. 

. #eooe«oeooioe»#:o.«#»' 
2k The Largest • • 
• Selection of • 

fRECORDERS 1 
, . in Texas • 

r 
up 

: See us for 
R e c o r d e r s  &  
Recorder Music 

I 

• Amster Music ' • 
• 1624 Lavaca ' a 
••••••• * • • e • eioe •••:: 

M55E 
M93E 
M91E 
M91ED 

Shure Cartridges 

r—- ^ 

$29.95 
39.95 

,49.95 
54.95 

Special Group of SCOTCH CASSETTES 
}h PRICE (Limited Quantity) 

C-30 
C-120 

~L~ Reg. Price 
$1.50 
3.95 
3.85 

^ Mir 

C-90 Cobalt 

2 THE CO-OP STEREO SHOP 
^ ^ 23rd & Guadalupe 

BottkAmtricart) i:\ -
MasterClwrgf 
WtkoiM. Ask About 
0«r Ftnancing Ptqns 
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•KM 

On shuttlebus route. 
ALL BILLS PAID 
FROM $139.50 

Ftimiatied or Unfurnished 
1 br - l b 444-1806 

1500 RQyal Crest . Drive, just off Riverside. 
a davaiopmant o« Jaggw AsaoctotM 2809 SAN JACINTO 

PEDAL OUT OUR WAY 
Colorful new efficiency and 
two bedroom flats plus ex
citing one bedroom studios 
with a dramatic vaulted 

12.95 
16.95 
18.50 ceiling, skylights, arid loft 

bedroom. Park Side offers 
you shag carpet in three 
vibrant color schemes, lots 
.of closets, and covered 
parking, alj in a beautiful 
jetting. • Prices are from 
$134 to $199 plus electricity. 

»1 
On the edge of Ztfker 

Park ilr.r ::-T-

Hntton iuifAps Roac 

im •' -. 

Sr- + - Jvsa 
jf, ^ 

474-2311 PARKSfDEl 

2100-A Guadalupe 
^1 

...7. 

1221 Bartipii Hills 
441-1717 

V * -i I 

Co-Op Price 

One Hour Free ftirldng 
$2 Purchose or More. 2 

San Antonio. 

"t,! f4'{- ̂  
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IS sm&m:. T'ang Not 
Students with a special "yen1' for the T'imjr 

dynasty may still register for a new Universi
ty course covering that and other periods of 
Chinese history. 

"There are still openings, and we'd be glatf 
to have others sign up," Dr; Jeannette 
Faurot, University assistant professor of 
Oriental and African languages and 
literatures, said Tuesday. The course is listed 
as Asian Studies 301 and as Oriental 
ianguages-310-

For those who remain unenticed after 
reading a Union poster proclaiming "T'ang is 
more.than an orange drink,for aeronauts;" 
Dr. Faurot adds that the course will cover a 
300-year period from about 600 to 900 A.D. 

study of the T'ang dynasty will be in
cluded in this introductory course on China 
and Japan," she said. 

Dr. Faurot will coordinate the 10-member 
teaching team for the course, which covers 
the earliest historical periods of China and 
Japan to the present,.with the purpose*of 
helping students understand modern 
problems in their proper context -
- "The period of the T'ang dynasty was the 

"HrlffKf rftf fTiirinta nnViii'Vi i TfVr 

Faurot said. "At that time, China was one,of 
the wealthiest and most progressive 
nations." 

The class will 
Tuesday and 

By Teachers, Solons, 

' * •  "  •  

By MICHAEL OWENS 
Texan Staff Writer 

The. city owns and rents 15 
houses for which the monthly 
payment varies from $30, a 
house near a city, sewage 
treatment plant at 6301 
Knuckles Crossing Road, to 
$335 at 1201 Enfield Road. 

Pauline Boyenton, 1508 W. 
,?7th S,t, who has "lived in 
Austin for 10 years and always 
in city housing," said she has 
no complaints. 
...Joseph-MoraMn," 

they just come right out and ; 
fix" what has gone wrong. She 
said the city has painted'the 
house and helped put a fence 

-around the place. ;. 
Morahan said the eity-

owned house at 2516 Hartford"-
Road is vacant and "it's not; 
really in shape to be rented" 
because of the city's building, 
code. It was used as a five-, 
unit apartment house but is fit 
only for a duplex so "we're 

, kind of between a rock and a 

public property manager, said 
most of the houses "were 
bought several years ago" for 
treet. right 

provements before 
procedures were changed 
with capital improvement 
planning. * 

"Essentially, now we don't 
buy a piece of property until 
we need it," morahan said. 
"Six or eight years ago they 

"The city's Environmental 
Board is aware of the 
houses," Morahan said, and 
"we have no plans to remove 
either one of them, in fact 
we've been considering^ 

' various possibilities, 
"eluding city use and preser-" 
vation." 

- Bert Edmundson, a 
graduate student in classics, •' 
who rents a house at 1106 En
field Road from the city said, 

.... "We have been. extremely . 
Morahan-saidr--—-happy here,-"and"'' 

Donnie Duncan, an un- the neatest house in the city, 
dergraduate history major, '^The few times we've had 
rents the .garage apartment ariy dealings with" the city V 

"did sometimesBuy a property 
knowing,. It would be. used in 
the future," he said. • 
, Ms., Boyenton, who Works 
with the Commission for the 
Blind in the highway 'depart-

_ ment food services, said of the 
city, "so' far when you call 

sion at 1505 Windsor Road. 
Duncan, who is a great-
grandson of the former owner, 
said, "It's an ideal Jocation 
even though We had lo fix it up 
quite a bit." 
V Morahan said the city awns 
tWo rent hoiisqS^pf. possible 
"historical significance." OHe 
is the Batts Mansion, and the 
other is at 1404 West Ave. and 
dates to around the turn of the 
century. -;i  

been very nice." For instance, 
when theTe were some 
problems with the roof, the 
city gave Edmundson some 
sealer. 

Morahan said the city 
doesn't have any "trouble" 
•renting its houses because 
people keep calling up and the 
news • travels "by word of 
mouth" so that "I don't think 
we've ever had" to advertise 

.in a newspaper. 

By JANICE TOMLIN 
Texan Staff Writer 

. Reactions to former Vice-
President Spiro T. Agnew's 
possible disbarment _ varied 
frQiELlheJ^mpathetic to the 
less understanding. ,>r 

-=• A panels MarylancP^fg^^ 
issued a recommendation to 
t4ve Maryland Court of 
Appeals Monday thai Agnew 
be disbarred "after admitting , 
his guilt to a crime involving 
moral turpitude." 

< "I would not be surprised if 
Agnew was disbarred," Dr. 
David Andersoh, assistant 
professor of law, remarked. 
"I'd be more surprised if he 
was not." 

Agnew, whose conduct was 
ruled as "deceitful and dis
honest" bj the, three-judge 
panel; resigned ,the vice-
presidency and pleaded ' !no 
contest" to a federal income 
tax evasion charge. 

ANDERSON OBSERVED, 
"It is tes&«xcusable when a 
personinAgnew'sposition 
dishonors the bar. Cheating on 
income tax returns should not 

' be a minor matter. I think the 
court has sufficient grounds 
f o r  d i s b a r m e n t "  •  ' ' *  

Although law'faculty 
member Dr, Mark YudoLsaid-

Agnew "probably 
would be disjjarred," he iniy 
dicated, "I consider disbar
ment a. bitharsh considering 
it's unlikely this kind of in
fraction would be repeated' 
(by Agnew) in the future." -

Yudof said publicity of the 
affair and public reaction to . 
Watergate left the bar no* 
choice but to take the disbar
ment action. • 

'Income tax evasion is a 
regular matter for disbar
ment, if the case is big 

enough," Dr. Jerre Williams 
noted, "but as a lawyer I'm 
cautious of trying to second-
guess the court." 'tis 
- AGNEW'S LAWYERS have 

-argued that Uie tax plea alone 
is notenough to justify disbar-

- ment and that other charges 
could not be considered. - -
. Government '  faculty 
numbers tended to be more 
oiitspoken than their collegues 
in the law profession concern 
ning Agnew's predicament. 

"He's a confessed felon, and 
I think^he should be dis
barred," Associate Prof. 
David Edwards said. "I'm 
sure if any ordinary citizen 
cheated on his income tax, 
he'd hav.e severe action taken 
against him." 

"When Agnew pleaded 'nolo 
contendere' I think people ex
pected disbarment procedures 
to follow. The Maryland Bar 
Association is trying to uphold 
their_prestige," Dr. Warren 
Fox, assistant government 
professor, observed. 

"A committee of the 
California Law Association 
has begun investigating the 
conduct of several California 
lawyers, including President 
Richard Nixon, John 

fffEARLE FELT that 
r; Agnew's former political 

status is "irrelevant" to the 
case. "He admitted guilt and 
was convicted of a felony ; it 
shouid be w», openHamfcsirat; 
case." ' '  •• -  . . .  i 

"I feel that la^ should be 
applied equally; whether 

charge alone would be enoughff"expected from lawyer* tha# 
for disbarment," Bales con-^from other people." ^ 
tended. "Lawyers are called^/- Cunningham indicated tha#^ 
upon every day to assist on taxvjthe 40-page bill of particulars 
returns. SinCe Agnew's been^|miimarizing- - ifldiscretioMi-
Shown tol)e dishonest in filing and corruptions on Agnew's 
fcbg own. I don't feel he sh«w»>*~rpnld hp romtrtcrcd j 
be entrusted with th^people'a. the disbarment procedures. 
records." 1  The final -decision a ,» ICVAMMO. ''-'iiiPi 

vice-president or an ordinary y "DISBARMENT IS an.ap^^Whather to suspend, disbar or 

IS COMING 

liNd^S* 

sandwich 
like mom 

TONITE — SAT. 

and LUSAZA . 
Advanced tickets at Discount Rscords & Inner Sanctum 

'p< 

-. - H the SanjWHch shope ̂  > 
4*4* Cu I..M. * ^ 

ft 

,<2t21$»n Jacinto 

2604 Guadalupe 

CEC & DEPT. OF MUSIC 
Present ' 

UNITED 
FREIGHT 

SALES 
is having a freight clearance 

sale,. 

Sofa and chair 
89.95 
Lamps 

4.00 each 
5-piece wood dinette 

139.95 
Mat t resses and box 

springs ....... 
. • 59.95jtW 

Stereo components 
89.00 & up 

Rediners . : 
" 49.95 & up 

Z ig-Zag sowing 
machines 

49.95 

MUSIC 

Jpn. 22, 23, 2^ 29 — 8 p.m. Jan. 27 — 4 p.r 

Hogg Auditorium 

!iu; 
Five 
Concerts 

CASH OR TERMS 

Doily _ 9-9 

Saturday 9-6 

6535 N. Lamar ;--<u 

Ql.AnTrTi ! U R E  

man,& Fox ^reported, "so I 
don't find Agnew's probable 
disbarment surprising." 

--Austin -lawyers inJ the 
political scene were generally 
critical of Agnew for abusing 
his public office powers. 

State Rep. Ronnie Earle 
said, "As a lawyer I believe 
that Agnew's conduct 
represents the sort of action 

.that, has given—the legal-
profession a bad name. He 
should not be allowed to bepr 
the title 'lawyer' anymore." 

member of the bar is in
volved," State Sen.. Lloyd 
Doggett explained. "It 's dif
ficult to justify someone prac
ticing law who does not 
believe in upholding the law 
himself—especially when he's 
right next door to the White 
House." 

City Councilman Bob 
Binder indicated that he con* 
siders a permanent disbar
ment "too harsh," although 
he reprimanded Agnew for 
betraying the public trust as a 
lawyer, and more important
ly, as the Vice-President. 

• i'Poasibly a suspension of 
several years would be a 
better solution than complete. 
disbarment^' Binder said. 
"Practicing sla^ lis his 
livelihood and to permanently 
disbar him seems too 
severe.".:Si?:vS^f^i"' ';:.pS:^v 

BINDER POINTED OUT 
is jstitt receiving 

soecial treatment; "He's an 
admitted felon', but he still has 
his office, st^f, secretary and 
"Secrer SerVice. Nixon an
nounced that these will re
main his/for ^another six 
months." / 

State Jftep. Larry Bales 

propriate remedy," Cam Cun- reprimand the former 
ningham, cooperating, at- Maryland governor will be' 
torney "for the'Texas Civil made by the state Court of 
Liberties Union, said. "A Appeals, Maryland's highest 
higher standard of behavior isvt»urt. ^ I? 

agreed that Agnew had 
reeeiv' 
becaua 

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK 
r^ > J.IV6 MUSIC BY ^ 

pi 

V THIS FRIDAY, JAN. 18 *  

COME HOP US CEtfBRATE THt 

BUCKET'S 
BIRTHDAY 

MB 

extra consideration 
of his position, poin-

would be jn the penitentiary1 

right' now." >~ 
"I think the income tax 

23rd & PEARL _ 
ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTlJH 

hrs. free parking in Hardin's Garage 

WATERGATE CRIMES OF THE 70s 
& THE ANTICOMMUNIST 

HYSTERIA OF THE 50s 
4 FILM - "Road to the Wall/' - on antieommunlit film itill 

shown to U.S. Army recruit* 

SPEAKERS - Carol Opp*nh«im«r -1 st Amtndmont Rights 
lawyer, Terry Hardy - Young Socialist 
Alliance . 

• WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16 
7:30 p.m., UT UNION 304-5 

Sponsored by: Young Socialist Alliance 
Contact At Militant Bookstore, 1801 Nueces, 478-1513 

\\ 

7,-; 
c, . T . 

JStarting tonight. 

and every Mondey 

'and Wednesday! 

presents , 

The Films of Charles Chaplin 

Only American Film to be so Honored 

in t 

Entire 
Beethoven 

Cycle 

Free on Optiorrkl 
Services Fee 

Public tickets • 
$2 per concert 

Drawing ,& Ticket Sales 
Jan. 16-29 

10 a.m. • 6 p.m. : 

Hogg Auditorium 

Billy 
* 

v . .  <  

from time 
totlme 
to time... 

;»Ul MONASHPftOOUCtiON 

A retrospactiva look at the mmn considered to be the fun
niest actor aver to appear on celluloid, the aeries below sur
veys Chaplin's career from Ms earliest shorts with' Mack 
Sennatt to rarely seen later works like MONSIEUR 
VERDOUX and A KING IN NSW YOffKl 
Tonight - The Keystone Shorts -1 (1914) 

^ MAKING A UVING 
i - KID AUTO RACES AT VENICE . 
* MABEL'S STRANGE PREDICAMENT 
' B E T W E E N  S H O W E R S  

, TANGO TANGUS 
THE STAR, BOARDER 

Mon.,- 1/21 The Keystone Shorts ' II (1914) -
* MABEL'S MARRXD UFE 

THE NSW JANITOR 
DOUGH AND DYNAMITE 
HIS MUSICAL CAREER 
GETTING ACQUAINTED . 

Wed. - 1/23 The tssonoy Shorts • I (1915-16) 
HIS NEW JOB - ' 

- — A NIGHT our 

-1/2B 
1HS-CHAMUQN- -
The Essanay Shorts U (1915)1916) 

THt TKAMP 
_ . WORK ^ 

A NIGHT IN THE SHOW 
Wed. • 1/30 The Mutual Shorts • I (1916?1917)~ 

ONE A.M. 
THE PAWNSHOP 
EASY STREET 

Men. - 2/4 The Mutual Shorts • II-(1916-191.7) 
THE RINK 
THE CURE 
THE ADVENTURER 

Wed. - 2/6 THE KID (1921) 
and with Jackie Coogan 
Mon. • 2/11 Plot short:, THE IDLE CUSS (1921) 

Wed - 2/13 The Chaplin.Review (feature) : 
and' A DOG'S UFE (1918) 

— 

Wed. - 2/20 THE GOLD RUSH (1925) ^ . 
and ~ with Georgia Hale 
Mon. - 2/25 Hus short: MY OAr (1925) 

IS' " 2/27 
THE CIRCUS (1928) 

Men. - 3/11 w"'1 Myrn«t Kennedy 

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE 

3/6 

3/11 

CITY UGHTS (1931) 
with Virginia Cherrill 

THE AUSTIN , 
SYMPH'O * ^7 1- a 

\ t 1 kS 

HM'QM 

MOtQ>lAZZ QUARTET 
Friday Jo^ry 18 r  Municipal Auditorium 8:00 

A limited number of tickem en evellebJo to UT opt/onel fee holder* (blanket tax) for 80* 
through the Cul tura l  Bnter tdfnment Commit tee of  the Texas Union.  Student  t ickets ere St .  

Tickets Hogg Box Office 10-6 Daily, January 14-18 ' •? 

• -one o* 
' rnostdanng. 

i or\Qvpa\, an . 
_<\crta\ty -

Jasc\r*at»r*9 

rnade- " % 

slatting MICHAEL SACKS • RON UIBMAN" VALERIE PERRINE 

*• ~ j_ Jlasit by Cltnn(Sfturt m TECHNICOLOR " 

Wed. - 3/13 MODERN TIMES (1936) 
„ , . . with Mtilette, Ooddard 
Man. • 3/18 1 • •. - • •. . , 

Wed. - 3/20 THE GREAT DICTATOR (1940) V 
v A 

and with hvittti Qeddord and jiBck Oalrio " 
Mon. - 3/25 Note ipectal times: 7 and 9:15 < 

- - — TlUiE'S PUNC TURED ROMANCE (19T4) " 
Wed. - 3/27 directed by Mark Sennett, with Charlti Chaplin, 

Marie Dreuier and Mabel Normand. Hut short: Mr 
WIFE? RELATIONS (1922), with Buster Keaton 

Wed. - 4/10 MONSIEUR VERDOUX (1947) 
and with Martha Raye * 
Mon. • 4/15 Note special times: 7 and 9:15. 

Wed 
and 
Mon. • 4/22 Note special times: 7 and 9:30 

tiflliSi 
. 4/17 UMEUGHT (1952) r ; 

with Claire Bloom and Buster Keaton. 

Wed. -4/24 
and 

,i , . uniKiii • • Mon. - 4/29 

Wed. • 5/1 

A KING IN NEW YORK (1947) 
-̂ with Dawn Addams -

•Hi 

"• r'.'i, • A 
J«I?Mary If, 19 Friday andI Sa^rdqy N^ht 

, Academic Center Auditorium Room 21 ' r 

im WIOII. t - - ; •. 
A COUNTESS FROM HONG KONC (T957) ^ 
with Sophia to ran and Marion Brando r 

All ihows in Jester Auditorium • 7 and 9 p.m. (except as noted): 
Programs of shorts - $1.00 • ,  ̂ > 
fsdnwes . <1.50 Students and fatuity. •&& 

$2.00 NoiMtudents • ••̂  ^Tf 

ONLY: 
Presented by Life Arts && 

0 
ChapliniSecwen Tickets (Good only en Mondays and Wednesdays) 

- " - _ i, $15.00 Students " *-»J~ 
- • • , $20.00 Non-students 

Heritage of Film Seawf Tickets (Tuesdays dM Ihuredays) 
A OnemaTexas presentation ' 

A $ervico of the Deportment ef .Bgdto/Teieyisioo/HIm 

m 
B 
JSl 

% 
-

5 i»9 
1 . * 

1  ̂ & Wedoesdfly,.January lfc ̂ W l̂̂ JEXAN P«je 11 

sttI m. 
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~f§ "^Mi^gnum Forced directed by Ted ^T'* 
Post; screenplay by John Milius and '£.*:• 
Michael Cimino; starring Ciiat . 

By 'PAUL 0EUTEL 

:V-:-i 
!-f$ "A man's got to know his limitatibns/'' -. 
A -ibuifts Inspector Harry Calahan J Clint ~ 

East wood)' severaf times throughout •-
-jff!Magiurn Force'' and again at the end of tfte— 

jlm, just to make sure we get the message. 
'•Magnum Force'- te a follow-up to 1971's 

I'Difty Hatty," which caused considerable 

"Magnum Force" ideologically rounds out ^ believable mixtuk4 of bad directing. sjLoUng 
the "Dirty Hariy" character and will be ap- 'f£jand editing. Pity, 
predated most by those who saw the first , ** 
movie; because the Eastwood role and the ||f Violence is plentiful in "Magnum Force!* 

r „ __ conflict of ideals with the antagonist are the4^1 wWch copes as no surprise), but it's 
overseas pilot,'to the pointof actually trying'-:' only elements which make the movie ^Vwlence without punch. It comes and goes, 
lo  f ly  the  p lane ,  cus tomary safe ty-  worthwhi le .  ^ -« n d  our  fee l ings  remain  vi r tual ly  unal tered.  
precautions be damned. - —1 -• _£—^nirtvWarrv" «« k„ tw. - £°uld !l ** 0191 We *re ^coming immune to 

_ ^asPl jec ted  by Don Siegel ,  _  _ . these T %^w-rout ineacte^f  s laughter  «nd"  
j. And he's retained his image as somewhat; - * ^ director with a flair for action. "Magntim general blood-letting in fhe movies? 
of a-stud. A ^trafig^girt stops fcim-in the F6rrfi "" r̂tunatpW w» MntM hv t»h -» 

changes are riftde. 

A reformed Harry? Well, not quite. He'll' 
shoot when the occasion warrants, and he^/f^ 
still audacious enough to try to foil an**/, 
attempted skyjacking by posing as ari^" 

tir in presenting the Eastwood character as 
a Fascist-type cop who frequently would 
serve as jury, judge and executioner for 
criminals he captured, rather than giving the 
^otehed-up court system the chance to let 
them off too lightly. , s 

The end of "Dirty itdrry" "had Eastwood 
throwing his badge away—giving up his one-
inan fight against the malfunctioning system. 
But in "Magnum Force," he has returned, 
having realized that even though he hates the 
sjystem,- by gum,heHl ^tick with it until 

hallway and asks what she has to do to go to 
bed with him. , 

- But it's the baddies in this movie which', 
make Harry's actions seem niild by com
parison. Someone begins killing off all of Sani 
Francisco's top underworld figures. Neither 
the system nor Harry can tolerate a vigilante 
group, and sdon the group can no longer 
tolerate Hairy as he becomes wise to their 
identity. 

:: Jiist how far can such a neo-Fascist go if he 
is to survive in our system? Harry knows, but 
the vigilantes don't—they have not realized 
their limitations. 

NEW YOR£ (APJ.— ''Day 
" for Night," a French roman
tic comedy-di;ama on the art 
of film making, has been 
voted the best movie of 1973 
by the New York Film Critics 
Circle. ' • Y • 

W.C. FIELDS 
and Baby Leroy 

"I 
THE BANK DICK" 

3:20-5:554:30 

TILLY AND GUS 
4:40-7:15-9:50 

STARTS SUNDAY 

"MILLION DOLLAR 
LIGS" 

vom-fauiiGliF 

naPUCEO MATINEE HUCtTTttrVfcW. UARSUS Theatres IV MOM. Hint SAT 
S. PLEASANT VALLEY RD. AAAO'JM 

1UST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

FEATURES 2-4-6-8-10 • $1.50 HI 6 p.m. 
*• Elj'g 

F6rce." unfortunately, was directed by Ted 
Post (whose last effort was "The Harrad Ex
periment") with all the excitement of an old 
episode of "Highway Patrol." ,u 

Post does not handle the action well. He 
jises camera tricks—such as the use of a 
hand-held camera following a character 
through a room—which have come to signify 
to audiences that action is about to occur, but 
then he doesn't deliver, and it's-frustrating. 

The obligatory car chase through the San 
Francisco streets seem more like an unfunny 
version of "What's Up, Doc?" than even a 
mild imitation of "Bullit." And the final 
motorcycle chase on a wharf is an un-. 

,) There is 
' realize that one of the few things-which really 
causes the audience to flinch is a ghastly 
scene wherein a pimp murders a young 
hooker by pouring a can of Drano down her 

• throat, as she lies spread-edgled on the 
backseat of a taxi. If the sado-eroticism of 
this scene has- become a new common 
denominator for effective violence, (hopeful
ly it hasn't), we may be in for grimmer times 
indeed. 

As for Eastwood...well, he's got the macho, 
all right,-and it's easy to see why he is such a-
superstar. But thank God he hasn't expressed 
a desire to play Hamlet. 

*Day' Chosen Best Movie 

liiii 

mm % 

Eastwoo in ^Magnum Force* 

In the critics' annual poll 
Tuesday, Francois Truffaut 
and Valentina Cortese. were 
named the year's top director 
and supporting actress for 
their work in "Day for 
Night." 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
> 
> 

6208 N. Lama^ 
Dane* to tht funky sound of 

NOBODY'S BAND 
J from Dollo« • 
LADIES NIGHT 

All un»scort*d ladies arc given 2 free drink* 

PRICE DRINKS 9-11 

Selected as best actdr wal" 
Marlon Brando, for his depic
tion of a troubled American in 
the French-made, sexually ex
plicit "Last Tango in Paris. '* 

Joanne Woodward was cited 
as the outstanding actress of 
1973 for her role as a restless, 

Wishes, Winter Dreams." 
- The critics cited for the 

year's best screen wrttiRg 
"American Graffiti," which" 
depicted teenagers growing 
up in a California town in 1962. 

The' 26 film .critics par
ticipating in the poll will pre
sent plaques to the winners 
Jan. 27 at Sardi's Restaurant 

MUSIC 
COUNTRY AND WESTERN 

" performer and composer 
Billy Joe Shaver will 
appear at 10 p.m. Wednes
day through Saturday at 
The Cherry Street Inn, 1601 

' Guadalupe St. tickets are 
the Wednesday 

and Thursday perfor
mances and |3.5Q. Friday 

.TQM RUSH, a contemporary 
country atid western 
singer, will perform at 8:30 
p.m\ Wednesday through 
Saturday at Castle Creek, 

.1411 Lavaca St. Advance 
tickets for Wednesday and 

. Thursday shows are 12.50, 

THE SEVEN-UPS 
/-a" " H COLOR BY TVC LAB f' '•-'v.' 

C .  X , . « •  P R I N T S  B Y  b t l i i x e '  * '  
p: 
i 

^•"£Uk_ J 

COLOR BY TVC LAB P ® 
PRINTS BY DELUXE' 

ttorrina >»Y Sch»tJ»r » TonyU front. 

^smesKiiD 
SREDFORO 

THE WAV WE WERE 
«*TbWS: 1JS. «», USM. Ut 

BHTUUNaCTH 

I® 
wot 

HELD OYER 
$1.00 TIL t p.m. 
FEATURE TIMES 

12J0-3:00-5:10-;J5-»J5 

ekegutiueI 
ACTION m 

SIM rn t fJL 

can be obtained at 

STATION 
•' - y  ̂ ' HAS . 

filZlJJJ}**0*5 0P W,Ni COOim, DELICIOUS SANDWICHES, a tornado foosbau TABLES, -POOL, 
pinbau/pong, Electronic horseshoes, and a rustic 

WESTERN ATMOSPHERE YOU'RE SURE TO UKE. 
1**101.3:30.3:30 

•vary Day • Jan. 15-26 
1903 I. Rlvmid* 

In Rivwr Hills Ihopping Center 
444*3818 : T ' ^ 

2915 Guadalupe 
presents 

Walt's Band 
Tonight thru Sat., Jan. 19 

Serving your favorite Beer and Wine Coolers, Sangria, and 
21 varieties of Pizzas. 

476-4394 2915 Guadalupe 

Discount Records - and 
Inner Sanctum. Tickets 
will be $3 Wednesday and 

ps; Thursday and $3.50 Friday 
" and Saturday at the door. 

TICKETS for the Juilliard Str
ing Quartet, in concert at 8 
p.m. Jan. 22, 23, 25 and 29 
and at 4 p.m. Jan. 2?, are 
avai lable  a t  Hogg 
Auditorium from 10 a.m. to 
6-p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Tickets are $2 
without blanket tax. 

GREAT MOMENTS IN 
OPERA, a  music  
scholarship benefit spon
sored, by the Department of 

• Music, will be presented at 
8 p.m. Saturday at- Hogg 

— Auditorium: TlcRetsare ̂  
and are available at the 
box office. 

THEATRE 
"I DO, I DO" opened Tuesday 

^TTTlIT^oImtr^ 
Pliayhouse, and will, play .-
through Feb. 17. 

ART 
PETER MAX EXHIBIT, a 

retrospective exhibition of „ 
paintings by pop artist 
Peter Max, will be on dis- .i-/ 
pl?y through Jan. 27 at St. 
Edward's Univei^it-y's 

" Atrium Gallery in Moody 
Hall. • 

PAINTINGS IN OIL 
acrylics arid watercolors 
by Constance Forsyth and 

-  Wil l iam Lester , '  two 
re t i red  U-nivers i ty  
professors, are exhibited in 
the Archer M.* Huntington 
Gallferies, lower- level of 

. the University A-rt 
"Museum, 23 and San Jacin-

1 

to Streets. 
CARL HOLTY: 

MEMORIAM, eight pain-
- tings from the Michener 

Collection spanning five 
decades in the work of the 
pioneer  abs t rac t  ex-

t" pressionist, is on display in 
the Michener Galleries, 
the Humanities Research 
Center, 21st and Guadalupe 
Streets. 

' TAUIAL 

IN 

• — 465-6933 
OPEN 7:00 FEA. 7:30 
<1.00 TIL SHOWTIfc 

ONE SHOWING 

ir.5«r 
FEATURE TIMES 

1 JS-3:15-4J5-«J5-ajO-10K)0 
"tfil BRYNNIR . 

RICHARD KNiAMIN 
. , JAMES BROUN 

m 

12224 GuaWup* St-477-1964 
FEATURES 2-444-10 

HE1D OVIRI 

is a stunner... -lot* Angel** Jim«s 

Better than Rosemary s 
Babv'V * BulfalQ Courier Cxprttt 

A tantalizing thriller 
with a neck-

Time Mayume 

MAX1NE SAMUELS PRESENTS A FILM »Y HARVEY HART 
Karen Black ChristopherPlumniier 
"The Pyx 

1*23 W. Ben -White SM. —442-2333 
==0PEN iM •' $1.00 HI 4:15 • 

flA. 4>15-8H)0-f:4S 

SMOKING PERMITTED 
ACRES FRg PARKING 

Its about the first time 
you fall in love. 

w 

STARTS 
TODAYI 

Tlw fast moving plot Just 
* Hm 

up 

UmtedAptis;^ 

-

m*n with one 

Vlscomh^tothe  TEXAS 

fendUMm T W I N  C  

SHOWTOWM U.S.A. 

IP 2i£>ihi. 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7,00 • SHOW STARTS OUSK 

JOHN HoniHG 
HNN'MHRBRBT 

 ̂ rciii vnur.nn 

5p.m.1w0N 
Twin 

T E R E N C E  | BUD 
SrENCEF 

TERRANCE Hill 

^AGE HIGH" 

THE TURIN 
is a very beautiful and 
tender experience. An 
exquisite riloyier 

TONIGHT 

PARADISE 

SPECIAL 

BEVO'S 
- 24th and Rio G 

ivision* Technicolor^ From wifmr Bros CSB A Wirintr Commufticitloni Comp 
PLUS CO-FEATURE 

•nmacmNMuncsninn 
•rAjoBEFiMmaFiawni 

A NOVEL 
HERMANN 
HESSE 

SHOWTOWN WEST - SOUTHSIDE SOUTH 1 !_ 

This was the RUMBLE 
that ROCKED Las Vegas! 

For a wild, wicked weekend 
and the deadliest 

Wi 
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HELD 

WALT DISNEY 
WILD NEW CARTOON FEAtURE A FILM BY 

CONRAD 
ROOKS 

l©ve VWQS all 

they had 

in common. 

BLOOD 

gamble ever dared. 

g^VIMCENT PRICE x DIANA RIGG 
FEATURES 2HKM.-0Q^:0M;dfl.lfl-IMl United Aptuts 

BACCZV MIDNITE MOVIE 
EVERY FRIDAY • SATURDAY $1.25 

u ^^mc/CARMEL- MARJ DUSAY-JOAN HOTCHKIS 
Music by MICHEL LEGRAND • Written ty JO HEIMS Directed by CLINT EASTWOOD 

Produced by ROBERT DALEY A UNIVERSAL/MALPASO CO PRODUCTION 
TECHNICOLOR® ' -  ̂ . 

HIGHLAND MALL _ 

OFF IH 35 at HI WAY 290 

SONNY BARGERTERSY THE TRAMP 
and The Original Oakland Hell's Angete Entertainment /$ what* it'sfc* allabovtf 

PAUL /ROBERT 
EWMMN/REDFORD AN MEfflCMWERMriOML 

ROBERT SHAW 
A-GEORGE ROY HILL RLM 

THE STING 
r'Thr momt t ii A. Sionf, Jr., TEXAN 

tecmnoxor* AUNiy^i^pictuRE [pa 

f2^0-2:$0-5:10-7:30-9^0 

jssis 
^MEMBER 

JttTHffrvpEwoum 

m COMMUNAL TOtWING COMWkNY A FUN-TIME CAPEt\l 

HIGHLAND MALL ' 151 *im l n <li rf® AS/QK 
Of F IH 35 of HI WAY 7VO 

POM U»t Su«p*nd»D' 
Bargain Mar. Sutp«ricl«il DUSTIN HOFFMAN in orw tifMt-fnmt nmmrkaUa 

• • . . V •* i*. •»,.••• ... ' 
with 8usan Q«oraj» R 

3.-00-S^N>-7^0-9.-00 

MtOAtN MATINH $1.00 HI 1 
All ChMma «c<Dl "VANI 

HMMSTEHHJEREMY SLATE CONWY VAN DYKE STIVE SAHOOB 
CBtflR M BtPRtT PAThT Oi 

PUIS CO-FEATURE No. 2 

PIUS CO-HIT Ho. 

..V-

•v.'-fr'" • • 
- $&-y- : 

• • 

; M 

to- , 
m 
• ~::rM 
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feThe fourth concert of the 
Austin Symphony Orchestra, 
featuring guest conductor 
Leon Thompson and The 
Modern Jazz Quartet, is 

.^scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday. 
L' A few tickets are available 
at the Municipal Auditorium 

"Tjox office and'wiil go on sale 
Jtt 11 a.m. Friday. 

program not^s describfc^Hceessible to large listening, 
Beethoven's. Overture ttfMawdiences.\ / 
beopor? No. "3 as dramatld^ ''GunUie*Schuller hat 
and heroic. The work begln^defined thiitj-stream music as 
with a "lengthy, slow in* the result of an attempt to 
trodttctioii" and expands to a . ,^/use the improvisational spon-

' ^taneity and rhythmic vitality 
" * a wiQi the compositional 

procedures and techniques 
|icMq^jhfi^^.Hfe ' music 

Thompson will direct the 
symphony in Beethoven's 
Overture to Leonore No. 3 and 
Shastakovich's Symphony No. 
5 in D Major. The Modern 
Jazz Quartet will join the 
symphony in Schuller's 
Concertino for Jazz Quartet 
and Orchestra and Ltewis' In. 
Memoriam. , 

T h o m p s o n i s k n o w h  
throughout the United States 
and abroad for his conducting 
expertise. He received train
ing at Virginia State College 
in Petersburg, graduating 
with a bachelor of science in 
music in 1948. Thompson 
received a master of music 
from the Eastman School of 
Music of the University of 
Rochester in 1952 and later 

s chosen to study with 

Peirre Monteaux at his 
private school for conductors. 
In 1955; Thompson: was 

awarded a Fulbright 
Fellowship to study conduc
ting in Paris, France. He con
ducted- the Orchestre^'thundering coda- which 
Symphonie International de—closes the^vertuter" 
Paris, the Orchestra de Cham- - Shostakovich's Symphony, 

•Me.de . Paris. and the ^No. & inO Major is the most; 
Orchestra de Societe des 
Concerts die Besancon while 
abroad. 

Also while in. France,• 
T h o m p s o n  l e c t u r e d ,  i n '  
French, throughout the coun
try for the American Em
bassy on contemporary* 
American music, Negro 
spirituals and jazz. 

Thompson received a doctor 
of musical arts degree in con
ducting from the University of 
Southern California in ' 1966. 
He has studied under 
numerous teachers, including 
the Austin' Symphony's ar
tistic director and principal 
conductor, Dr. Walter 
Decloux. 

Dr. Gilbert L. Blaunt bf the 
Department of Music and4 

author of the concert's 

widely-known worik of a camlf^ttring its last 700" years of 
poser who writes "in a style' ^development," Blount said, 
that riders his compositions -. "The Concertinb allows at 

Ggaratte Prices 
By 2odiac News Service 
Scandinavian countries 

already have the longest life 
expectancies in the world, but 
Sweden wants to add to that 

; times lor. jazz quartet 
Mprovisationand at othertlrries 

for more highly Structured 
symphonic writing." 

_ ; Many problems art'en* 
« countered by composers ihr 

terested in fusing jazz and 
nonjazz traditions, Blount 
said. Performers share in the 
problems, but "the desired in 

n 

record by increasing the price prooiems, out "tne desired m-
of cigarettes, ^^ist^-v-'^terpre^ye- uniformity can 

>rin •-<,*iu«t^4pro<|llce.. brttlbfeiresult*," 
:f? A Swedish national health' 
commission has proposed up-
ping the price of a pack of 
cigarettes by 13ft cents each* 
That hurts a little when you 
consider that cigarettes 

.Already cost |1.35 a pack. £ 

he 
added. Undejr Thompson's 
baton, the fusion of Modern 
Jazz Quartet and Austin 

^Syrtiphony Orchestra in 
Lewis' In MemorJtim urili 

.produce 
f Blount predicted.-'' 

Dr. itort Thompson 
^ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

PARAMOUNT 
i  '  1  t  I  i  *  f - J  < .  .  I  '  J  '  >  A  V  I  N l  ' I  

$1.00 III 3 p.m. 
FMtvrH 1:25-3H)S 
4i4S^S4^ti(S 

: A unique opportunity for 
drama patrons to get "ac
quainted with the many 
aspects of theater production,v 

such as 
choreography and make-up 
techniques, will be offered in 
workshops fit Center Stage. 

7 Director Ken Johnson 
assembled experts in the 

various, fields of drama, and 
plans to convert the front area 
of his theater to a 
"classroom." 

• Costume design taught by 
Barbara Bailey, a University 
graduate student in costume 
design. Ms. Bailey received a 
bachelor of fine arts degree 

from Austin College where 
she designed more than 12 
shows, including "Our Town" 
Starring Ginger Rogers. The 

scheduled for 7 p.m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays beginning 
Jan. 21. 

• Dance drama taught by 
University Drama .Instructor 

# 

Horror movie buffs can en
joy a (gisquietening Wednes
day night at the tube, enter
tained by two made-for-
television movies, "The Night 
Stalker," and "Scream of the 
Wolf." 

"The Night Stalker," en
tails a newspaperman's fight 
against censorship from his 

boss and police to prove that 
Las Vegas is being, terrorized 
by a vampire. 

In "Scream of the Wolf," a 
hunter comes out of retire
ment to track down a killer 
wolf that has taken human 
form. , 
6:30 p.m. 

v 7 Maude 
9 News . 

Students' Attorney 
The students* attorneys, Frank Ivy and Ann Bower, 
are available from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday in Union Building 301.:Telephone 471-7142. 
The students' attorneys will Handle landlord-tenant, 
consumer protection, employes' rights, taxation! and 

* insurance cases. Criminal cases and domestic 
problems by Appointment only. 

24 I Dream of Jeanhle " ~ ^ : 
36 Eyewltnesi News 

7 p.m. 
" 7 Sonny and Cher 

9 Bill Moyers'Journal 7. : 
\j. 24 Movie: "The Night Stalker" 

36 Chase 
7:30 p.m. 

9 Conflicts - "Double Solit#lt«" 
, 7 Cannon 

36 Movie: "Some Kind of Nut" 
1:30 p.m. 

24 Movie: "Screarji of the Wolf" 
9 p.m. 

7 KolaK ' ' 
9.The Killers: "Pulmonary 

Disease: The Hidden Enemy" 
24 ABC News Special: "The Fragile 
Mind" 
•36 "Married Is Better" 

10 p.m. 
7, 24, 36 News 

10:30 p.m. " 
7 Movie: "The Nlflht Digger" 
9 Firing Line „ 

24 ABC Wide Wortd of Ent®r-> 
tainment—"Hi Ho Steverlhot" '• 
36 Tonlohi-Shew — 

Powell Shepheard. Shepheard) 
has studied and danced in 
Berlin and London and receiv
ed a master of fine arts from 

' ;He" 
has< performed in theater 

i dubs off-off Broadway. Dance 
classes will meet from 6 to 7 
p.m. Tuesdays jand Thursdays 
from Jan. 22 to .Feb. 23.4 
• Adult acting taught by 

Karen Ryker. Ms. Ryker has 
taught acting and make-up at 
St;- -EdWard'^ University and?' 
Notre Dame University .Class 
will "meet, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ^ 
• Theater make-up, also' 

taught by Ms. Ryker, will 
meet from 1 to 4 p.m. Satur
days for six weeks beginning 
Jan. 19.v , r: 

Registration will be at 7 
p.m. Wednesday and Thurs
day at Center Stage, 403 E. 
Sixth St. For additional infor
mation call 477-1012. 

SWAMP BEHIND, HtIL AHEAD 

THE GHJIIESE^I 

PROFE55iOnBL5 

' • F P C 
20th ANNIVERSARY! 

1954 - 1974 

ORPHEUS 
IN COLOR! 

Considered one of the moat beautiful films ever made, 
BLACK ORPHEUS retells the legend of Orpheus and 
Enrydite tft a" modern kitting, t _ 

"tills the ears and eyes...it is the music, the move
ment* the storm of color." ^ : 

. . . . .  . . .  NEW YORK TIMES 
A dazzling bombination...colorful tapestry of carnival 
and of blood-pulsating music." ' 

' SPBCIAL 2-DAY SHOWING! 

WED. & THURS. 
7&9PM 

SPRING 1974 $LOO 

^BAIT 

_*S& In Color 
NqtionolGenarol Pidurw 

$1.00 til 3, |km. 
Faatuni 1:10-3:20 

5JO-7 

PANAVtStON fJtCHHICOLQR ? ,. fcfcn Wvntr froi 
* WMNrCMinmiMtiMii Coffliwiy 

$1.00 HI 3 
VARSITY 
. M i n i  (  . i  ) y \ l  ) I  1  - 1  M  ' . 1  K M  f  !  «KI04:00-10HM 

$1.00 til 7.-00 pjn. 
S^0-7:40-tj0 

ROGIR MOORE AS JAMES IOND 
AUSTIN, 
:M .KJ SO t'ONC.Kf -,s AW 

WtaijGUYHAjMM 

404 E, 6th St. 
(Under New Management) 

472-0390 

16mm Ca|-far Titles PLUS 1 HOUR SHORTS 

ALL f4EVif¥iLM *1st RUN AUSTIN 
NEW PROGRAM EVERY FRIDAY 

• iJIHIIIIIilllllUIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIlHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIII 

1 MAGAZINES, BOOKS, FILM 1 
I BUY, SELl, RENT, EXCHANGE 1 
nilllllllNIIIHHIIIItllMIIIHmiHMMIIUIIIHIIIIIIIIIHIHIIinilllHIIIII 

AIL FILMS SHOWN AVAIIABU FOR PURCHASE 

12:00-12:00 SUNDAY - THURSDAY 
12:002:00 FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

MIDNIGHT SHOW FRIDAY ^SATURDAY 
BRING YOUR 0WN B0TTLE 

2200 Hancock Driva"—453^641 
i 

THE LAUGHING POLICEMAN'. 
PICTURE THAT'S ALL EXCITEMENT 

STARTS 

TO DAY\ 
.SEtsg&F,?h 

Escape Is 

ALLIED ARTISTS presents 

j in a FRANKLIN J.SCHAFFNER fiimfl: 

mum 
visior.TpNK^ur 

OPEN 
WKKDAYS 
»-J0 P.M. 

FtATURE AT 
7tOMdS 

OPEN 1.-45 " 
 ̂FEATURES 2-444-10 
REDUCED PRICES Til 6.-00 

-Archer Wmslen, New York Post 

It s a life style. -
It's the beauty of love, 
the joy of freedom. 1 
It's the best-selling book? 
It's Neil Diamond. 
It's a motion picture. 

 ̂ENbs 

TW« IMi 
PJN. 

I A<T 
* -
> 

A >0» C m f n  

Walter 

Mattl»ii~aani 
race againet time and « kWer in 

The Laugliing 
Poiiosmasi 

SM M^*T N*nl •< wiipm( Ant^' 

Die Hall Bartlett Fill 
Jonathan 
Livingston J 
Seagull r 

| linttx M tt Rkh^rd B^th 
Colof IMim* ,. 

C -̂starrmg LoiGossett 'Albeit Paulsen 
Anmony ̂ erbs • Directed and Produced by Stuart Rosanbera 

_ _ SfirMoplay by Thomas Rlckman -Based oaths novel trr-.  ̂-  - 1 :  c o K » a v o e i u « »  

"SUIT 

21*t A Second tavel Dobla Mall 477-1324 

STARTS TODAY 
TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY! 

2-4*6-$ 1, ( „ 8-10-S1.30 

WINNER 1972 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 
JURY PRIZE AMCARD 

OntyAiMTkMintailolMloHoiiorad 

21 if & Guadolup* S«cond beval Dobla Mall 477-1324 

He survived 
the _  ̂
deadest day 
on earth 
to enjoy  ̂
the sexiest 
night ^ 

in • 

outer space! 

ASEOMEROYHiaWUtMflMASHPIW)OUCTK>N 
iLAUGHTERHOU9E-|=r 

STARTS TONIGHT) 
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 

AT MIDNIGHT ONLY1 .11.25 

1:30-3:35-5:40-$!.00 , 
7:40-9:50-$ 1.50 

AqllTTERINq 
SUPCR COIOSSAI 

WARMINq 
TOE-TAppiN<f 
CONTINUOUsty 

dEiiqkTful 
MUSICAI 

BCTRAVACFANZA 

KEN RUSSELL'S PnoducrioNof 

rf y \  
U-i 

' +3 si 

Sippa»»- STARTS TONIGHT 
|S:s»PMTONI 

opplc prasants 

GEORGE HARRISON 
and {n 

THE 

Wtk/lOtti tutmittii'f : 
I Olfool WWIwt Mmw Ct t f fk 

SIG SHORE 
---Wwli* 

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY o 
AT 30 MIN. PAST MIDNIGHT ONLY - $1.2? 

- : - —7 A dude 

STARTS HMOAY 
FCL. AND SAT, ONLY 

i L ,r -. „ AyCK JAGQJER IN ir, —;; • 

with a plan 
to stick it to 

The 
Man! 

s?. STARTS FRIDAY 
FRI. AND SAT. ONLY 

COMING SUN. AND MON. ONLY 

" ' 'MM 

OM 

COMING MXT TUES. ONLY 

KEN RLJSSELL S Film ig 

THE MUSIC Mtmsvs 

COMING SUN. AND MON. ONLY 
VANESSA REDGRAVE^OLIVER REED 

 ̂¥ IN KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF  ̂
THEDEVILS -

COMING NEXT TUES. ONLY 

KELLYS HEROES i 
n-

- • 

1^-
J  
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118111 PHDME 471 

-ChS#^- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

15 word minimum 
Each word one tlmg. > 10 

— -&*ch-wwd-a-4 times > ,w 
Eflch word 5-9 times .07 
Each word 10 or rtiore times...> .04 
Student rate each time....... > .75 
Classified Display 
1 iol. x one inch one time >2.96 
1 col. x one inch 2-9 times >2.64 
1 coil, x one inch 10 or 
more times >2.37 

o ^' y £ 

QCAOUNK SCHCDUlf 
. Tman Friday 1:00 p.m. 

Ttmday Tuan Mofxiay 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday Texan Tuesday 10:00 a.m. 
Thvraday Texan WadnMday 10:00 a.m. 
Wday Texan. Thwnday ! 0:00 a.m. 

. "In tha tmt of mn made in an 
ad^ertlsamanl, immediate mN« mutt b« 
•Ivan at the publisher* are mpMiiblt hi 
only ONC tacwrect insertion. All cloimi fat 
ad{witifiaiiti. shovM be-made net-later 
tHan 30 dayi af1«r publkaHon." 

• Low STUDENT RATES 
IS words orless for 75' the 
first time/ 5' each ad
ditional word. 1 col. x one 
inchi each time $2.37. 
"Unctassifieds"—1 line 3 
times $1,00 (Prepaid, No 
Refunds). Student . .must 
show Auditor's receipt ana 
pay in advance in TSP 
Bidg. 3.200 ( 25th & Whitis) 
from .8 a.m. to 4:30, p.m. 
Monday .through Friday. 

S X~fT>f 

Jka 

FOR SALE FURN. APARTS. FURN. APARTS. I  FURN. APARTS. FURN. APARTS. •  MISCELLANEOUS ROOMMATES Q 
§-

FREEWHEELING • 
BICYCLE SHOP i 

Cotvtplete lines by: Italvega, 
Motobecane, Raleigh, and Mercler. 
/' . Open 11 to 9 Won. - Fri. 
' 10 to 5 Sat. 
2404 San Gabriel *v 4T7-6844 

FOR SALE. Four burner gas stove. 
Good condition,. >75.-Also refrigerator, 
$50. 452-2919, evenings, weekends. 

FLUFFY LHASA APSO puppy. Male, 8 
weeks, pick of the litter. 441-0416 after 
5:00 p.m. 

WATERBEDt King-sire complete with 
frame, sheets, blanket, and spread. S40. 
Call Robert 6-8 p.m. 476-2741. 

1971 TOYOTA LAUD CRUISER. 41,000 
miles,wheel drive. 452-5340 after 5. 

1972 GT 380 Suzuki. Three cylinders, four 
pipes, backrest, good, condition, runs 
perfectly, S425. 453-3485 anytime. 

J r ELEVEN POOLS 
E F F . ,  1  a n d  2  

BEDROOMS 
FROM $132 ALL BILLS 

PAID -
A new concept in apartment 
community . Iiving. Five' 
architectural styles, choite of 
furniture styles, color coor
dinated throughout. CA/CH,, 
all built-ins, available unfur-' 
nished for si20 all bills paid. 

1501 Kinney Ave. No. 109 
476-4655 

\ No 
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments 

Orie and two bedrooms 
Tappan Appliances 

Dishwasher,, disposal, gas stove. 
Individually Controlled 
CA/CH, pool, TV cable 

SEVEN TOWERS 
1304 MpKle 453-7408 

No Lease 
• , • Furnished and Unfurnished 

One Bedroom Apartments 
Tappan Appliances 

Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove 
Individually controlled CA/CH, TV cable 

LA QUINTANA 
4316 Bull Creek Road 454-1376 

EL CAMERON 
APTS: 

$115 • $130 plus utilities 
Large, 1 & 2 bedroom, furn., 
central CA/CH, shuttle bus 
and city bus, walk toshopping. 
1206 E 52nd, Mgr. Apt. 110-6 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
avallabfr 

Reasonable priced. Large one bedroom 
pc 

pool, sundeck, built-in kitchen. 
apartments 
CA/CH 

Carpeted, 

311 East 31st 
478-6776 476-4655 

Central PropertiesUncr 

FURN. APARTS. 

FOR SALE 

TREES & VIEWS 
Nice 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn.-only 3 
min. from downtown, 5 min. from UT. 
Large walk-Ins. extra storage, private 
balconies, lots of glass. From S179 plus 
E. OAK KNOLL, 620 South 1st (use 
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1269, 476-
263* , \ 

1 BR - &155-.— 

i BRAND NEW SEWING MACHINES 
3 nationally advertised Kr»nHt Thpca 

"are zlg zag machines complete with fac-

Warwick 
Apartments 

Luxury Apartments 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Efficiencies with elevated separate 
bedrooms plus enormous one and two 
bedroom contemporary apts. with every 
convenience, furnished or unfurnished-. 
OAK .CREEK Is environmentally 
oriented and' offers a creek that winds 
through the community convenient to 
campus & shopping and conveniently 
.priced from $125. 1507 Houston Street. 

' a M T V ' - V V W y V s  /  H j CUA ' 

KENRAY Apartments and Townhouse* 
under new ownership, 2122 Hancock Dr. 

, next to Amerlcana'Theater, walking dis
tance of North Loop Shopping Center 
and LuHy's. One half block from shuffle 
and Austin transit. 2 bedroom 
townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, one and two-baths. CA/CH, dis
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage 

-picKuTV-poot,--rrra1crservice If desired; 
washateria in complex. See owners. Apt. 
113 or calj 451-' "" 

QUADRILLO 
Furnished one bedroom apartments. 
Available with—TV cable, swimming 
pool, and patio areas. Large closets, ful
ly draped. Washer .dryer facilities. 
Located ' a block from shuttle bus. See at 
3405 Helm>. (One block east of 
Speedway). 
472-7885 454-0455 345-4123 

THE 
VINEYARD 

& SNOOTY FOX 
Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 

New Ultra Modern <Apts. 

STUDENTS 
SAVE GAS 

Live near campus, walk or shuttle bus. 
Nicely furnished effIcIenCy for 1 or 2 per
sons. >125/month plus electricity. Maid, 
parking. 

4S3-3235 

VILLA ORLEANS 
204 West 38th 

Snug as a Bug ' Quilt, too 
1 Bedroom furnished 

Well built • Lovely courtyard 
Near UT, Shuttle -Reasonable 
452-3314 459-9927 

ACT 1, II, & III. Colorful new, mlnl-
apartments near shuttle. 3 locations, 3 " 
floor designs, 3 bright color schemes, 
redwood exteriors. <145 A'BP. 38th and 
Speedway area. 478-1841,-928-2952, 474-
2433. 

EFFICIENCIES ON SHUTTLE. >129.50 
includes shag, complete kitchen, 
CA/CH. Small "community. 4204 
Speedway. 452-09j84, 474-2433. 

SEMESTER LEASE. Large new 1 8, 2 
bedropms with shag, icemaker, 
clubroom, TREES. Secluded location in 
Northeast off Manor Road. From $159 
ABP. 2402 Wheless Lane. 924-4202, 476-
2433. 

SAN JACINTO ARMS, 1709 San Jacinto. 
Walking distance University, Capitol. 1-2 
bedroom,' 2 bath. _ CAlCH-carpetedr-

Tlepalcl: No pets. J135-S200. 
474-0926, 472-4838. 

TARRVTOWN. Larfle one bedroom, two 
beds, shuttle, pool, lake, golf course, 
bills paid, $140. 459-7950.. , ' 

TUSCANY APARTMENTS. Excellent 
for student with family. Close In, con
venient to child care facilities and shop-.-
ping center. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. 800 sq. 
ft. >142.50, 1324 Lamar Square Drive, 

; Manager, 1334 Apt. E-442-6077, Harrison -
. Pearson Ass. Inc. 472'620l. 

SOUTH POINTE APARTMENTS; 5 
minutes to downtown, close to shopping 
center. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 

• available. Priced to. fit your budget.. 
$137.50 - >157.50. Resident Managed 1334 
Lamar Square Drive, apt. F, 442-4077. 
Harrison Pearson Ass. Inc., 472-4201. 

WOOF 
Need a doggie to keep your feet warm?-
FREE malegreyhound, who adopted me 
last--week-needs; loving -home badly. 
Brown with black markings,. Vn or 1 
years old. , 

_ v Call 478:6254 

CONGRATULATIONS 
on the opening of 

Snoopers Pawn Shop 
613 W. 29th, 

... f'_', ' • N; t 

a new service for-: 

JANUARY RENT FREE. Near camptiS 
Ait a€4c . two bedroom available immediately. 
.4l3i«345—^~f^5irHHt'Apartm?TlTST"477;H7jr*~ 

Dishwasher; 
Efficiency 
1 BR 

ool 
. $120. up 
. $140. up 

up^ 

tory warranty. S49.95 cash or terms. 
These machines have built-in controls 
for retaking buttonholes-, hemming, 
l decorative stiches, sewing on buttons, 
darning, mending, overcasting, and 
many other features. They may be in
spected at UNITED FREIGHT SALES. 
6535 N. Lamar or 1004 S. Lamar (Lamar 
Plbza). Open to public 9..taJ|_daiiy, 9 to 4 
Sat. 

(4) NEW STEREO CONSOLES 
. equipped with AM-FM Radio, 4-^tpeed 

reeord eftaTiger'i functional controls 
for balance^ bass, treble and AFC for 
drift-free FM reception, built-in antenna 

— plus many other features. These sets are 
_»iJnished in hand-rubbed walnut ($99.95) 

cash or terms. United Freight Sales, 4535 
N. Lamar or our new location at 1004 S. 
Lamar (Lamar Plata Shopping Center). 
9-9 Daily, 9-4 Sat 

close to campus 
2907 West Avenue 474-1717 

TOWER 
MANOR 

CO-ED DORM 
• ] Block Campus 
• Free Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 

• Quiet 
• Maid Service 
• AH Bills Paid 

ie 

- discount 
shop 

STEREO & TV 
3 Reasons To Shop At 
THE DISCOUNT 

SHOP 
1. Personal Service 
2. Quality Stereo Components 
3. Low overhead. Low prices 

lCf to 6 

SPEAKERS: Infinity 20OOA. Elec
trostatic with transmission line bass 
pair. One year old. Must sell. 474-5559. 

1972 HONpA CB100 and 1973 Kawasaki 
G4TR. lOOct. Good condition. Phone 345-
3449. 

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar, 454-6877. 

YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case 
with every guitar, Amster Music 1624 
Lavaca. 

GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED in-
struments repaired at reasonable 
prices: OUDS. LUTES, DULCIMERS, 
etc. Custom built. 20% discount-on all 
strings., Geoff Menke • Amster. Music. 
1524 Lavaca. 478-7331. 

WHY NOT BUY condiminium and build 
up an equity while you are in school? No. 
yard care, nice pool, private lake, coun
try air. $21,460, 5% down. Oak Hill area. 
288-2777, 261-5194. 

1969 SUZUKI SAVAGE 250cc. Goodirail 
or street bike; excellent condition. S350. 
with accessories. 477-5502. 

Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2 
baths, living room, dining 
area, kitchenette. Private 
Rooms Available. 

1908 University Ave. 
478-2185 

THE CONSUL 
ON TOWN LAKE 

NEW MANAGER 
NEW ROOF 

Large , 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
town houses and 1 and 2 

eat 
features like the$e — gas grill, 
large ppol, study room, table 
TV, dishwasher, disposal, /in
dividually controlled Cf 
shuttle bys. Turn East of 
on East Riverside 
Come by apartment I'll 

1201 Tinnin Ford Rfaa< 
444-34,11 

WOODWARD APARTMENTS 
y 1722 E. Woodward Office 107 

444-7555 
1, 2, or 3 bedrooms 

unfurnished Or furnished 
From $140 - $245 

2 swimming pools, playgrounds, 
washateria, lighted grounds, 5 minutes 
to UT, minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from 
IRS, on bus llhe. BILLS PAID, Free 
channel TV. 

~ SOUTH 
SHORE 

APARTMENTS 
Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Offer the solution to 
your fall housing. 
The South Shore's central location 
provides easy access to U.T. 
Come by and see our new efficiency and 
1 .bedroom apartments on the banks of 
Town Lake. Complete with shag 
carpeting, accent wall, modern fur
niture, plus an individual deck overlook
ing the water. 

From S145 — ail bills paid 
300 East Riverside Drive 

444-3337 

ALL BILLS 
6309 BURNS 

PA1D 
451-4561 

CONTINENTAL 
, APTS 

~ 2 BR Furn. — $180 
Large — Fully Carpeted — Dishwasher 

WATER & GAS PAID 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

4003 RED RIVER 

m 

175 CC YAMAHA, 
engine, top shape. 
-Night 258-5512. 

1973 
$400. 

Enduro. New 
Day 444-&94, 

SPECIAL OFFER. IBM typewriter desk 
only S29 50 . 385-4355, 

'71 YAMAHA.65Q ft." extension, good 
mpg. TobTs abd shop manual. S650. 345-
5931 after 4 p.m. t 

CHAU3S s30-C©ueHE5 *35; desk «0; 
bookshelves $20; coffeetable 15j tables 
$20. FOURSQUARETURNTTU'RE. 10-5 
Mon., Wed.. Sat./Hhe old service station 
between 6th and 7th on Red River.) 

MARTIN 0018 Folk Guitar w/case. $175.o 
Epiphone 12 string guitar w. case $125. 
472-5240 atter 6 . 

1960 STUDEBAKERt air conditioning, 
• good condition, runs well $300 or best 
offer by Thursday 836-1988. . . 

WARD'S 16.5 frostiess refrigerator. 
Colonial sofa, twin bed. stereo, dre«ers. 

-waterbedtrame, tamp, household goods. 
Call 477-8795 

U S ED RECONDITIONED 
refrigerators, stoves, washers, dryers. 
We sell, buy, trade and service. Delivery 
and guarantee. A and B Appliances, 1311 
East 1st 476r4434 

WE RENT CAMERAS, lenses, strobes, 
tripods, projectors, Polaroids, et cetria. 
Rental Department, Capitol Camera 476-
3581, 

IBM MODEL C. Electric typewriter. 
Long carnage, like new. $195. CaH after 
8 p.m. weekdays, 928-0679. < 

He in CiKTDS 
IDEAL ADULT 

ENVIRONMENT FOR 
FACULTJY, GRADUATE 

STUDENTS AND YOUNG 
MARRIEDS. 

Brand new one and two bedroom units, 
furnished and unfurnished, shag 
carpets, draperies, dishwasher, dis
posal, frostiess refrigerator, total elec
tric, much more. Located near Highlartd 
Mali, iust I'j blocks west of Reagan 
High, between IH35 and Hwy. 290 and 
183: . 

RATES FROM S152 
• ALL BILLS PAID 
7707GRANO CANYON DRIVE 

4545515 452-6047 

WE RENT 
... AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable -

Our service is free 
PARAGON 

PROPERTIES 
472-4171 

weekdays 

472-4175 
weekends 

THE WILLOWICK 
Live in Wooded Seclusion 

Larger Apartments with shag carpets, 

modern furniture, accent wall and con

venient central location. 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
1 SI65 2 BR S205 

j ALL BILLS PAID 
Shuttle Bus Route 

QISHWASHERS—2 LARGE POOLS 
SECURITY 

CLUBROOM, VOLLEY BALL COURT 
MOVE IN TODAY 

1,901 Willow Creek 444-0010 

El Dorado - El Cid 
NO CAR - NO GAS NEEDED 
1 BRFURN:, $125-S140to$150 

—Small Friendly Complexes— 
—Central Air & Heat— 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
3501 - 3704 SPEEDWAY 

472-4893 — 453-4683 

HIGHLAND MALL 
AREA ON 
SHUTTLE 

Huge 1 8<>2 Bedrooms furn. or 
unfurn,-with large walk-ins, 
beautiful landscaping. From 
U54-ABP. 1100 Reinli. 452-
3202,476-2633. 

FACULTY 
AND STAFF 

Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse in 
convenient Northeast Austin, WD conn 
vaulted ceilings, orange shag, fenced 
]?,?' 'a/?f "alk ins M13B Auburn. 926-
6614, 476-2633. 

ANTILLES APTS. 
ALL BILLS RAID 
2 BR Furn. $190 

2 NICE POOLS 
DISHWASHER FULLY CARI%TED 

-2204 EntteW Rd. ' 478^859 
. CORNER 

HALLjMARK 
APTS. 

**£Pre-lease for' 2nt) Semester 
•• V Br.Furn.—S155 

ALL BILLS PAID 
King size bedrooms — Dishwashers 
Fully carpeted — Central air-heat 

Walk to Campus — -
708 W. 34th 454*6294 

MARK XX APTS 
1 BR Furn $155 

" 2 BR Furn $184 
Central Heat 8, Air, Dishwasher , 

. SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLKS 
3815 GUADALUPE 

454-3953 452-5093 

THE RETREAT 
PRE-LEASE FOR 2ND SEMESTER 

S13S .ALlr B1l,LS ~PA1& -
MOVE IN TODAY! 

Colorful Furniture — Shag Carpet 
Central Air & Heat 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
4400 Avenue A 451-7092 

451-4373 452-9027 

NEW EFFICIENCIES 
Close to CAMPUS-SHUTTLE BUS-
swimming pool, beautifully furnished, 
double or studio bed, all have dis
hwasher, disposal, central-air and heat, > 

- stwg carpet, extra storage rsomv 
305 West 35th 

Manager Apartment 106 
451-4344 " 

SHUTTLE BUS 
Tired of the hassel of calling every 
apartment complex In town? We have 
over 20 complexes on the shuttle and 
nSar ^ w'"' prices starting as low as 
$99.50. All bills paid. 476-7960. 

Centra^ Properties 

TANGLEWOOD 
NORTH 

Pre-lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR turn., J140 2 BR furrr, S180 
AC Paid Bright Shag Carpet — 
Dishwasher — 2 Pools. 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
1020 E. 45 th 452-0060 

BUCKINGHAM SQ. 
Pre-lease for 2nd Semester 

1 Br., Furn. — $155 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Walk to Campus — Folly Xarpeted — 
Dishwasher — Pool 

454-4917 
711 W. 32nd 

451-4245 

MARK V APTS. 
Pre-lease tor 2nd Semester 

1 BR Furn., S1S0 
DISHWASHER CH-CA 

KINGSIZE BEDROOMS POOL 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

3914 AVE. D 453-1084 

SAXONY APTS. 
1616 ROYAL CREST 

Right on shuttle bus, huge closets, 
clubroom with BBQ, giant pool and 
courtyard. One and two bedroom 
apartments. 

From S160 up - All Bills Paid 
CALL 444-6631 

SU CAS A 
203 West 39th 

• 451-2268 till 6 
• Now leasing for Spring 
• Apartments iust redecorated 
• Quiet atgnosphere 
• Shuttle on corner 
• Pool, party room & Bar-B-

--Que-'--'- ; 
• Water and Cable Paid 
• Our Spring Rates are 

1 BR, 1 BA. - $160 
2 BR, 2 BA. - $275 

STUDENTS 
We have any type of. 
apartment you want at 
only a telephone conversa
tion away. 

Call 892-2215 

LAS CASITAS APARTMENTS, North 
Lamar and Morrow,-city bus to UT and 
Downtown. 1 bedroom efficiency, $115-
S120, 2 bedroom S150 plus electricity. 454-
4424, 451-6632. 

APTS.- ROOMS for rent all bills paid, 
tour blks from campus, located 900 West 
22. Mgr. No. 212 or No. 214. .C-all 476-0346, 

NEW! PEPPERTREE 1,V and" V. 
Outstanding apartments - 2 ultra-
desirable locations, outstanding layout, 
totally different color scheme, close to 
UT. 502-404 W. 35th. S135-S149.50 (ABP) 
1169.50 (ABP) 472-8253. 

TWO BLOCKS UT, one large bedroom 
.apartments. CA/CH, carpeted, -cable, 
dishwasher, corpered parking, laundry. 
ABP $142.50. 477-8146, 2101 Rib Grande. 

WALK TO UT. Large modern eff iciency. 
jAC/CH. Many windows, cabinets. 
Singles preferred. $125. Rear 3010 Frufh 
(block east of Guadalupe at 30th). 474-
8575; 478-3712. 

TARRYTOWN ONE BEDROOM. Shut-
tle, pool, near lake and golf course. Te
nant pays electric. $139, 459-7950 -

THREE ELMS 400 West 35th. Fur-
nlshed, unfurnished. One bedroom, close 
fo campus, shuttle. Shag carpet, dis
hwasher, range, disposal, refrigerator, 
large closets, cable, laundry, pool. Start 
$135. 451-3941. 

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED on shuttle 
, bus or walk ._SwJrnrninfl pQoi._.wash!ng:-

facltl.tlei, sfudy hall, all bills paid, 
AC/CH, no pets. 307 East 31st. 472-7611. 

WONDERFUL ONE BEDROOM apart-
ment. Close to campus, shuttle. Great 
for couples. $155 plus-electfioHy\"476-
9692. e 

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT - 2721 
Hemphill. Near UT. Carpeted, paneled, 
pool. $115. Water, gas paid. 472-6999, 327-
1355, 263-2920. 

NORTH AUSTIN, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central air and central heat, dishwasher, 
$175 furnished or unfurnished. 1710 
Wooten Park. 442-6733 ext. 42 for ap
pointment. 

NO LEASE. One and two bedrooms. 
Furnished and unfurnished. $129 and up. 
5606 Roosevelt. 454-9848. 

BRAND NEW EFFICIENCY, excellent 
condition! All bills paid, $110 monthly. 
South Austin walking distance to UT. 
Shuttle (300 yards) near IH 35 in 
Woodland. Call for John Holmes or Steve 
Grinnell, Harrison Pearson Assoc. 472-
6201 nights 454-9901. 

-University Students -
Faculty Members 

Earn SCC License 
Austin Community College offers, SCC 
2nd class license preparation course. 
Wednesday 6:00-9:00 p.m. Ridaeview 
campus. Register before Jan. 23. Cost: 
$15, plus $5 application fee. 

_; CaH 476-6381, ext. 51. : 

ROOM & BOARD 
DEUTSOHSPRECHENDER? Live in 
German House this semester.' Only 2 
blocks from campus. Room and board 
$112/mo. Call'477-8865 or come by 2103 
Nueces. 

JBELLSON DORM for men. Excelle" 
home W&KiKI meais. At, maid, swlm-
mlng pool.- 2610 Rio Grande*. 474-5680. 

SEVERAL FEMALE vacSncies in 
private3-co-ops. $360 to $430 semester, 
room and board. Inter Co-op Council, 510 . 
Wes 23rd. 476-1957. 

SAVE $50 on semester contract In 
Beautiful Castillan dorm. Must sell Im
mediately. Phone 444-4561. 

TLOK CO-OP spring Openings. $380 full 
semester. Three blocks to Tower. 1903 
Rio Grande. 472-4331. 

REDUCED RATE • men's corner suite, 
spring semester contract..Meals, maids, 
lower floor. Call Tim, 476-7804. 

MUECe$.XQU^<^-HQUSg--^©p--'^^r|^ga.^?S®A^^0^b1)ie 

FEMALE GRAD needs 1 or 2 room
mates to share 2 bedroom apartment on 
Shuttle. 472-7386. < 

YOUR OWN BEDROOM for SBl.DO? 
Male roommate needed- Bike U.T. CaH 
Alan 454-9332 or 474-6636. 

FEMALE TO SHARE one bedroom 
apartment, dishwasher, cablet CA/CH, ^ 
-pool, sauna, pets allowed, UT. shuttle.' 
S68.75 j)lus elec. 474-5152. Debra. » 

SHARE LARGE HOUSE with female v 
students. Private room, private bath, * 
kitchen privileges, SlOO/month bills 
paid. 477-7524. 

WANTED MALE OR FEAAALE room-
mate to share apar^mentsJozJsprJnB 
«mesterr*M-3»Tl; - , 

UT AREA, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, CA/CH, . 
» pool, laundry, walk-ins. Quiet environ
ment. Reasonable. 477-2608. 

MALE TO SHAfeE large new eff. near 
Shuttle. 451-8650. 

WANT FEMALE to share lovely "fur-
nished home within walking distance of 
campus. Own-fcedroom; shuttle; rooms 

-wood- parieled; ca/ch; dishwasher. 
$112.50 plus.share bills. No pets. 454-2845 
after T: 30 p.m. 

FEMALE "ROOMMATE wanted. Two 
bedroom apartment. »77. On shuttle. 459-
9641 after 5; 454-9165. 

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 
two bedroom house on Speedway with 
two others. $75/month. All bills paid. 
Beautifully furnished. Shutle. 451-7719. 

WANT ANOTHER FEMALE to find 
_ n-Nortiiwen nesrsmittrac" 

454-2943 after 6pm. • 

MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Own 
bedroom in two bedroom apartment. $88 
ABP. Enfield shuttle. 476-7998. 

FEMALE ROOMMAtE to share 
Northeast townhouse. Own room. Free 
wash. $90 ABP. 926-2335 eyenings. 

L I B E R A L  F E M A L E .  S p a c i o u s  
quadruplex. Own room, near campus. 
$62.50 plus bills. 476-8073. 

FEMALE NEEDED share one bedroom ' 
apartment. Spanish Village. $75 mo. Call 
Holly, 478-0601 after 5. 

room and board 
Nueces. 477-2192. 

S116/month. 2208 

. YOUNG CHRISTIAN WOMAN wanted . 
to share apartment,, jonly_slens 

TRAVEL 

NEED ROOMMATE to share huge 4 
bedroom house with 3 grads. - Prefer 
grad. wopnan. Call Jon, Dorttjy, 476-1717. 

FUEL CRISIS. Temple to UT Commuter, 
on Mondays and Wednesdays needs 
female riders. Call Temple 817-773-629? 
evenings. 

55 MPH TOO SLOW 
for where you need to go? 

FLY CESSNA! 
Energy-efficient transportation 

BIRD'S NEST AIRPORT 
272-5337 

UNCLASSIFIED 

FEMALE GRAD needs roommaies to 
share 2 bedroom apartment near cam
pus $70 bills paid. 478-2680. 

ROOMMATE WANTED. 1 Br. River 
Hills. Furnished, overlooks pool, SR 
shuttle. $92/mo. Glen, fl7:2848. . 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, 25 or 
older, share 2-1 duplex, own room, 
$85/mo. plus Va bills. 478-4523 mornings. 

ROOMMATE WANTED, one bedroom 
apt. near campus, $70 plus Vi elec. Call 
John at 476-2568. 

N E E D  L I B E R A L  F E M A L E  
ROOMMATE to share efficiency on 
shuttle. S65 ABP. Barbara, 451-5916. 

UNF. APAR m 

FEMALE ROOMMATE share 2 br. apt. 
near campus. ^60 plus bills. 451-2975. 

MALE ROOMMATE wanted t6 share 
new apartment. $78 ABP. Shuttle, pool, 
clubroom, dishwasher. 442-5236 anytime. 

RfiCQ cried.hlaslJ-.DiiH.477.3M9T-

You Belong At, 
English Aire 

Efficiencies, studios, 1, 2, and 
3 be'drooms, furnished or un
furnished, and all the extras 
you expect — like laundries, 
saunas, exercise rooms, game 
rooms, pools, putting green, 
PLUS a great restaurant AND 
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll 
be a water polo pool and hand
ball courts, too. Come join us 
now ! From $145 

444-1846 
2101 Burton Dr. 

(off East Riverside) 
-L. 

Mentalpatientsliberation 474-4172. 

Wanted good old Car cheap 926-6800. 

Relrig. Good Shape. $10. 472-0632. 

Must sell '65 Fairlane 500. 471-3364. 

85-205 lens. Pentax mount. 474-1211. 

'73 VW. 15,800 mi. 476-8840. 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
DELUXE 1,30#square ft. Two bedroom 
I'/jbajh. New with all built-IAs. Located 
In Barton Hills. Convenient to UT. $200 
plus utilities. Phone 444-9601 or 926-3278. 

L A K E  A U S T I N ,  n e w  l u x u r y  3 / 2 ,  1 0  
minutes from campus, fireplace, shoo, 
S325/month. 452-9411. 

FURN. APARTS. 

NORTHEAST. Huge land 2 bedroom. 
Complete kitchens, lots of storage. From 
S125 plus electricity. 1402 East St. Johns. 

No Lease 

1 Bedroom 

Sl45 unfurnished 

2 Bedroom 

S170 unfurnished 

S160 furnished 

$198 furnished 

ROLL.E.ICORD. 2 4 x 2 : 4  twin lens reflex 
* with close up lenses. Very* good condi

tion S80 477*9030 

All Bills Paid 

600 "South' F'irst $t. 444-0687 

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY automatic *ir, 
R&H. new paint, good condition. S350. 
Call 459-6856 after 6 pm. 

Rent 

COIN- COLLECTORS Uncirculated 
roils: iust above face, 'must sell at losv 
f ISH red black veil guppies SI 75 pair, 
15 pr. lett. Call 454-5460 

r*W~ 

68GHEVY VAN with high top Shag, pi 
eled, *terw tape: Must s^U. 447-1338. 

ian-

-TOGTStE LARUE 1969 ToyOltt Corfcria. 
A<M. AM FM, automate, new tires, low 
mileage. SU95 Call after six. 478-2922. 

BRASS BEOS, roiifoa desk, Bentwood 
coat /atk (with umbrella fing), 
Bentwood chairs- Sandy's, 506 Walsh.. 

AKC GERMAN SHEPHERDS, ma)#, 
female, gooC. dispositions, wed bred, 
first shots, can 441-5351 after 5 

SANSUi No. AM/PM receTver 
amplifier. New cost S469. sell $350 firm. 
472*989! after 7:00 p.m. ^ 
, ' • • • / - j " • 
YAMAHA PG-V80 Good-tondlt»o«-^ith 
cast SUOt Epiphone 12-^trina, excellent 
condition, must sell! SUO 471-2004 

Half Month Free 

Eff. S105 
1 Bedroom - $150 
All Bills Paid,- Maid Service, b 
b.loc^s from campus, Room

mates furnished. 
476-3467 

LE MARQUE 
Close, to campus. Luxury, efficiencies 
SU5,rtone bedroom $T30. two bedrooms 
$17Q PooL ,»»jndeckr f\>Uy carpeted, cen^ 
trai air and heat 

302 W. 38th 
- -476-4655 

Central Properties^!nc. 

THE BLACKSTONE 
j., - , S64.50/month-
' Apartment living va block from Campus 

Individual applicants matched with 
compatible roommates 

DOWN BY THE 
RIVERSIDE 

Large new 2 bedrooms turn, or unfurn. 
Orange shag, large closets, complete 
Kitchen with food service bar, pool, 5 
min to UT From S179.50 ABP. Waterloo 
Plats, 41 Waller. 
476-9491 476-2633. 

BUCKINGHAM SQ. 
1 Br., Furn. - J155 

2 Br., Furn. - 5189.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Walk to Camp.us - Fully 
Carpeted 

Dishwasher - Pool 
711 w: 32nd 

454-4917 451-4245 

H U N O R E O S -  1 * 3 0  i ,  4 f i ' s ,  5 0 ' S  
DRESSES. Collecting costume, drao, or 
street. All sites; formal, casual, clean, 

?ood condition. S1-S25 Wed. 16 - Sun. 20. 
102'i KWtg Street. re»r. < 

2910 Red River •rj <76-4631 

COMPLETE <BT IWt r n  
cyclopedias and set el children's en-
cytloptdias. »*c*Hent condition. ttSO. 

.Celt 2M-101I 

A Paragon Property 
; SHUTTlI ~BUS. Beautiful apartments. 
One bedroom from 1139. Two Bedroom 

•frpm 1190.. Central Prog»rtl««.. dti-ftttt 

TOWN LAKE. Beautiful one bedroom on 
shuttle, ^rom S139 ail bills paid. Call us 
today -Ctntral.P-roO«rtlei..*76-»60. , . 

-PARK PLACE 
2 Br. Furn., S180 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Central Air,4 Heat - Large bedrooms • 

Covered Parking . 
SHUTTLE BUS 1 BLOCKS 

4306 Ave. A " 452-1801 

$155 ABP 
1 bedrooms 

shag - paneling 
giant walk-ins - balconies 

Spanish furnishings 
2423 Town Lake Circle 

444-8118 476-2633 

BRAND N&W. large «ne bedroom. ,Gas 
heated, dichwasher/ disposal, shag 
carpet, laundry. Near Highland Malf. , 
453-3706^/ 

MOtf LEASING new efficiency aottft-
/ m e n l .  O n e  s e m e s t e r  - o r  l o n g e r .  

>135'month. All bills paid. 2700. Manor 
Rd., 477-4111 2504 Manor Rd.; 474-2201. 

APARTMPur miMtiMf.r uu. 
pne. two, three, and four bedroom 
apartments and duplexes In several 
locations. From »75. Call us today Can-

-476-7*60. - . 

Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments 
Efficiencies - 1 and 2 bedrooms 

Tappan Appliances 
Dishwasher, Disposal, Gas Stove 

Individually controlled CA/CH, pool, TV 
cable 

C A S A  L I N D A  A P A R T M E N T S  
1308 McKie 454-9413 

FLEUR de LIS 
404 East 30th 

For mature students, lovely 1 bedroom 
apartments In smaller conr\plex. Shag 
carpet, drapes, central heat and air, 
dishwasher, laundry facilities, off street 
parking, walk to campus, shuttle bus. 
Telephone 477-5282. 

SUNNYVALE APTS. 
Pre-lease for 2nd Semester 

1 BR FURN., $150 
2 BR. FURN., S170 

P R I V A T E  B A L C O N I E S  ^  
DISHWASHER F 

POOL - CENTRAL AIR 
441-00584 441-0606 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

No Lease 
Furnished and unfurnished apartments 

-• Efficiencies - rand 2 bedrooms 
Tappeti Appliances I 

Dishwasher, disposal, gas'stoye 
individually controlled CA/CH, poot, TV 

cable 
castle arms 

3121 Speedway 477-3210 

MINI, APARTMENT. Open beam cell
ing, shag carpet throughout, all Built-in 
kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH, pool, 
near campus. 4000 Avenue A. >134.50 all 

- bills paid. 452^5533, 476-4655^ 1 ~ I i : _ 

EFFICIENCIES. J115 plus electricity. 
Pool. AC, carpet, paneling, no pets. Hun
tington Ville. 46th and Ave. A. 454-8903. 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished 
apartments. Good location, near cam
pus, shopping center, and shuttle"bus. 
All bills paid. For more Information, call 
454-9475. 

NEW THIS WEEK! Ponce de Leon 111, 
22nd and San Gabriel. Extra large two 
bedroom, two bath apartments ABP. 
Most outstanding aparfmems In the un-
ivet"slty area! Call Rod Wetsei at 472-
8941 or 472-8253. 

ARISTOCRAT...A.RARTMENTS. One 
bedroom $125 plus great furnishings. 
Gold shag throughout, paneling. Full 

.size appliances. On bus line: Two blocks 
Burnet and North Loop! 5306 Woodrow. 

'Ce.l! .454-2080; 454-9901, and 345-3214. 

S149.50 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 bedroom 
furnished, CA/CH, built-in kitchen, near 
campus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-7878, 476-
4655. 

SIX BLOCKS from Law School; 2 blocks 
shuttle bus. One bedroom S13S. AC, 
carpet, dishwasher, disposal, walk-In 
closets. 32nd and Interregional. 472-3995. 

NEW ALL ELECTRIC one bedroom, ful-
ly carpeted, CA/CH, TV cable, S120 or -
SI 10 plus electricity. Available February 
1. Rear 1110 West 22Vi. 

r ^ 
MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two 
bedrooms. Close to campus. Fully 
carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling, 
pool, alt built-in kitchen. From *119.50. 
4200 Avenue A. 454-6423, 476-4655. 

O N E  B E D R O O M  S T U D I O ,  f u l l y  
carpeted, built-in kitchen, balcony off of 

" ,;esfl»jisiisiitw: 
Available 
S155 bills 

paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3837, 476-4655, 

FURN. DUPLEXES 
ONE BEDROOM duplex apts. furnished. 
Modern. Ideal for single grad. students. 
Located in nice, quiet, neighborhood. 
South Austin. Must see to appreciate. 
385-0855.8-5 Monday-Friday. Slj® month. 
All bills paid. 

CONVENIENT CAMPUS. "7\C, 2 large' 
bedrooms, living room, dining, kitchen, 
bath. Spacious closets. >165. 447-1033. 

ONE BEDROOM duplex apartment on 
shuttle. >125 plus electricity. Cafl -452-
7387 or come by 4514B Speedway. 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR, I BA 2 BR, 2 BA I BR. 3 8A 

$164.50 $235 $325 
Large Pool-All Bills Paid 

PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful 
efficiencies and 1 bedrooms. Shag, com
plete kitchen, near Enfield shuttle. 
From >139 ABP. 1211 West 8th (off Blan
co) 474-1107, 476-2633. • 

STEPS TO UT. 1 8. 2 bedroom efflclen-
cies. Nice pool area, study room, orien
tal furnishings. From >139 ABP,405 East 
31st, 4#-?147, 476-2633. 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom 
with bullt-ins, vaulted ceilings. Smalt 

, community living. >I3*.50 plus electrlcl-
ty>801West Lynn. 477-8871, 474-2633.. 

'  N O R T H E A S T  N E A R  S H U T T 4 . E ,  

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN, quiet country living, 
winter rates, 15 minutes to cam
pus/downtown. New 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
mobile homes: >75->l60. Houseboat >120. 
Mack's Marina. 327-1891, 327-1151. 

NORTH TWO BEDROOM, shuttle, near 
shopping. Two or three students. Tenant 
pays bills, >185. 459-7950. 

NICE, CLEAN, two bedroom houie. No 
restrictions, all utilities paid. Big fenced 
yard. S140/month. 1305 Montopolis Dr. 
Gilbert, 444-3846 between8pm-9pm. — 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SKYDIVE! 
Austin Parachute Center 

For information please call 
272-5711 anytirne 

N E L S O N ' S  G I F T S ;  Z u n i  I n d i a n  
jewelry; African and Mexican Imports. 
4612 south Congress. 444-3814. Closed 
Mondays. 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew -Ttiomason. 47a- , 

V 2079, " 

THREE CANDLES SCHOOL. Loving,' 
-imaginative daycare by Ananda Marga 
Yoga.Crafts, reading, excel lent 
vegetarian meals, piano lessons, weekly 
field trips. 474-1364 or 459-7448. 

NATURAL FOOD COOKING at Austin 
Community College. First class Wednes
day, February 6th, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Austin 
High School. 21 hours, >16 arid >3 lab.fee. 
Call 476-6381, ext.'SI. » . 

FOR SALE: Conn "Constellation''' 
Cornet. Excellent condition. >1S0. 453-
0 5 3 5 .  ' i '  '  

TANGLEWOOD 
EAST 

SUPER SECOND 
SEMESTER LEASE 

30 Apartments 
Must rent by 15th 
1 and 2 Bedroom ; 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Ride Bike to UT 

DON'T FAIL TO CHECK THESE 
2604 MANOR ROAD 

477-1064 

ft 

LAKE 

. logo 
/ear old, altered/nale. Extremely affect 
'' - Call 476-1801. .< • 

Shuttle Bu,s—Frohtfboor 
2400 Town Lake .Circle 

: 442-8340; " ' 

Highland Mall, & Capitol Piaja. Large 1 
' & 2 bedroom with all the extras. From 

>137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton 
Lane. 453*7*14, 476-2633. , , 

TlENOLY PEOPLE. Larg# 2-2 In' 
, smajll community. Just * walk tfl UT. 
wltRbeautl ' " 

, M 0 0 A B P  
.2433. 

SI AMESE CAT. F ree to good home. One 
•ear old 
tlonate. 

DREAMS,. REINCARNATION, medlta-
Hon of Edgar Cayce. Lectures next three 
Tuesdays;. 7; 30 p.m. 1115 West. T2ih. 
Pree. 444-22U. • ^ 

Space Is Th6 Essence Here 
Each building is situated on its own hill overlooking a 

wide expanse of rolling lawn. If your days activity re
quires more space than that afforded outside your 
apartment there's a goodjstcetch-of green shore line 
equipped with picnic tables, barbeque pits, volleyball ' 
court, fishing and sailing. Just up the hill frorfi the lake * 
is a heated indoor-outdoor pool complex. 

If you don't want to worry about a place to park near* 
campus the shuttle bus Will get you on campus in ten 
minutes. We are within walking distance of shopping 
centers and grocery stores: Only a few blocks from 
some of Austin's best night clubs featuring live bands. 
Two movie t,heatr6s offer six different, shows nightly 
across the street from Lake Trace. , > 

ALour newest recreation center we have a gym
nasium, weight room, sauna, game room, (with ping 
pong, pool, faosball, etc.), connected to our party room 
with this whole complex. For those who like tennis two 
separate courts are included at Lake .Trace. 

The decor is Span.ish and you can chpose between fur
nished or unfurnished one, two, or three bedroom 
apartrhents, All apartments are .fully carpeted, with 
dishwashers, garbage disposals, television cable out
lets, private balconies or patios, and plentiful clothes 
washing jmd drying facilities in each building. 

We feel so strongly abbu^ur. ability to deal with peo
ple that we do not bind you to gs with a lease; We use a 
simple occupancy agreement. 

1 Bedroom, 
2 Bedroom, 
2 Bedroom, 

Bath 
Bath 
JBath-

' witS beautlful courtyard and pool. From 
* 801 We»( 28th. 472-6480, 476-

WE ftUY AND SELC best quality used 
. clothing. Try us. Dorothy's Thrltt Shop, 

78 ian Marcos Street. 477-2165, Open 
lliOO to 5:40. Closed Wednesdays and 
Sundays." 

/XT' 

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
ALL UTILITIES ARE PATD -

- Phone 444-3917 : ; 

off Riverside, 

... 5155 to $175 

... $170 to-SI 75 
$200 lo $220" 

.. $245 
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SERVICES [_1 
COPY SHOP 11 

RBC/BorK^PaperSuper 
Copies 

TSffil 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME EMPLOYES 

> lypewrltfcrT«pairs,HempKW™Book 
~4torer-477-6W^A*fc tor Oney: •'.••;i: •.: — 

HpE^Sfe1-' 
vmm su- WM AttY-

mmmm 

WM®. 
•' 7Q;" 

1S1II111!7 

3340 *1 -Guadalupe 

Pictures. " Kalograph 
Binding . ^"sV Printing 

Save Trm« - Save Money 
vrrv.^- Next 1oGourmet on the Drag 5 

I(frat».Is p^i^'nFormer Atty. Gen. Elliot L. division course is possibl®^ Jester A332 from 9 a.m. fo5' Course, is being offered by Dr. 
put>tic. send resume toAtx, p.o. 80* Richardson will speak in thof^with -the consent of the in- P-ift- "- A"' / iM- Thomas W.. Lowry, clinical 

MMM '9VtW ^ ji'tf'i* -v'""1- O-lL ofejjT'X.'-' VvetTAWAlMMtni - nni4 ,AIWM 

rSjt^ ,%. ', 
the University 

4743. Austin, Texas 71765. 

m 
Theses & Dissertations 

Copied 
I6Q%.jCQtton.bon<J,. 

6'per page 

SOLO DINNER MUSICIAN $-7:30 
Fridays and Saturdays. Must have own 
transportation. Gall 432-3669 tor audition 
or in person Outpost Barbeque, Highway 
183 Norm ! :30-3 weekday*. . 

THE FLOWER PEQBLE need people to. 
sell flowers, Thuridaytjirough Sundays 
Highest paid commission; lowest prices. 
Gall 453-7156 or come by 4301 Guadalupe. 

-t-

LBJ Auditorium, in the basetfJMstructor. The three-credit-
ment of Sid RichanisonHaUi-fehour course ispr^s^ted.on a 

Richardson served lh the- ' Singh, & sttidem' or Yoga 
Nixon administration as^ Master Yogi Bhajait, has been 
Secretary of defense^-#an instructor at the YMCA 
secretary of health, education 
and welfare anjl under 

Grad. School Guarantee ~ 
... £24 hr. Service),;', v 

GINNY'S otp 5 
COPYING ̂ 8^/ 

'RECREATION INSTRUCTORS - bad 

Mtentell, or Tom Christen sen. 476-5662. • 

SPECIAL PERSON to serve Austin's 
finest -clientele. Approximately \ 16 
Itours/week. Must be available 4pim. 

.and evenings. See M^s. Overton. After 5 
p.m. The Draught'House. 4112 Medical 

fParkway. 

NEED SHARP SECRETARY, divert 
sified ability, good telephone voice. Con
sider part time. Farley and Assoc. 
7691. 

454-

Binding Services Available 
42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 

II 

WANTED. PART TIME secretary mor-.1 
nings. 51.70, raises. Call between 10:00 
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. George Furqueron. 

: 477-3757. ' • 

'̂ TTER/WAITRESS wanted to work 
evenings and/or days. Nighttime dis
hwasher to work 5pm-i0pm.Experience . 

<• preferred. 472-35S6. ^ 

3 

STEAK ;N 
bus help. 
453- 1688, 

-±f-
ALE NEEDS full/part time 

Oay and night. Call Lee 2-4, 

We specialize in' resumes, handbills, 
letterheads and envelopes: 

Check Our Low. Rates 
2200 Guadalupe r 

•: just Across The Street... ^^.... 

THE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTER 

Xerox Multilith 
Transparencies 
Master-Maker 
Room 314 
The Texas Union 

PART TtME delivery work *2.00 per 
hour pick-up preferred^.but not 
necessary. 478-3471. . ;; ...^ 

BREAlTlNTO THE exciting «, lucrative 
field of big-time (lower selling. Commis-

• lion & weekly bonus: Thursday; Friday 
afternoons, Saturday & Sunday all day 
CaH immediately <lf notsooner). 453-
1508, 476-3060, 453-2761: 

PART TIME help wanted Marbridge 
Mouse of Austin. Call 477-8934,' Mr. 
Atkins. 

•>/.. V — i-
THE MOVIE STAR needs Bar back and 

. clean-up person. Apply in person after 
1:00 p.m. 160? San Jacinto, --4-

iCSCKTSTCTiELP needed to work at 
Eli's. Club. Good tips, wages, com
missions. Flexible schedule., Apply in 
person. 6208 North Lamar. 

On Oct. 20, he re'sifenfed as 
attorney general rather than 
follow a presidential order to 
fire special Watergate-
prosecutor Archibald-Cox. 

- . • > * *4^ 

Tutors Needed v 

Travis County Juvenile 
Court needs volunteers older, 
than 18 to tutor youths Who 
have come under its jurisdiQ* 
tion. .• —--Si 

' 'Tutors will work with 
male and female students, 
ages 10 to 17, who have fallen 
behind..: schdlastically,"; 
Virginia D. Gibbons, coor-' 
dinator of the volunteer 
tutors, said>-

Volunteers are needed until'-1 

the end of school to woTk with 
each student on a one-to-one 
basis at least one hour twice a 
week.' , 

Interested individuals can 
call Ms. Gibbofts-from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri-
riay at tlip Travis- County 

TYPING 

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm 
' 4' copies 

Johnson & 

Just North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

& 

M.B.A. 
Typing, Multilithlng, Binding 

The Complete Professional 

2200 Guadalupe, Suite 
220 

Word Processing - Student 
and Business Typing, Tax 
and Notary Services. 
T H E  C O M P L E T E  

BUSINESS 
SERVICE COMPANY. 

V. Call 472-8417 Today! 

FREE RIBBON 
With any typewriter, or _ 
adding machine repair. 

Reasonable rates. 
Sales, Service, Rentals. 

MasterCharge BankAmericard 
Call 474-4239 

ABC TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free pick-up and delivery. " 

FULL-TIME Typing 
—— Service 

RESUMES 
With or without pictures. 

2 Day Service 

472-3210 and 472-7677 -
2707 Hemphill Park 

; TYPING II 
A Responsive Typing Service 

2200 

Fast 474-i124 

Professional 
N6 JHassles 

On the Drag 

Guadalupt 

Thesis 
Resumes 
Scientific 

Next to Gourmet 

THE'PRIMAL PROCESS. 
-Feeline-Troinrng •€• 

WTmberliy,. Texas, 78676, 512-847-2410, 78676. 512-847-2410,. Sf ^ All Universil 

DAN'S TYPEWRITERS and 
Calculators. Sales, service, rentals. All 
makes. 2408 San Gabriel. 474-6396. 

SEWING OF ALL KINDS; dressmaking, 
mending, alterations, etc. 474-2821 after 
3 p.m. 

SERVICE 

»y and 
business work 

—Lettering and 
Binding 

—Last minute 
Service 

J 

Open 9-9 Mon-Th & 9-5 Frl-Sat 
472-8936 30A Dobie Center 

A tO.Z ' 

ROOM WITH 
trance, CA 

PRIVATE BATH, en-
A/CH. Very clean. Prefer clean, 

cut,- responsible upper classman. 453-' 
4367 after five weekdays, anytime 
weekends. — 

SEVERAL FEMALE vacancies In 
private co-ops. $360 to S430 semester, 
room and board. Inter Co-o0 Council, 510 
West 23rd. 476-1957. 

J 
> 

woman, child: 3'/i years). Justi 
Call Dallas, 452-2733. 

•V Lane. 

NEAR CAtyPU! 
for female. S55/I 

room. Spare bath 
453-3235. 

MALE SINGLE ROOM. The best you'll 
find. One block campus. Clean, comfor
table, quiet. S85. Everything paid in
cluding maid service, 205 West 20th. 472-
1941,478-7097. 

(BEDROOM WITH BATH, carport; y% 
block city bus, CA/CH, kitchen 
prlveleges extra. 478-3712, telephone 
first. 

THE 
PHOENIX 

WaiK one oiocx to campus. Single and 
double rooms, lounge with color TV and 

~ hotel refrigerator. Extra large 
shag carpets, datly maid service. 

beds, 
r— —, _._e. Hot 

plates allowed. No extra charges. 
Singles S89.50; Doubles S49.50 

476-9265 477-5777 

PASO HOUSE 
•  (MEN) 
Fall, Spring Semester, large rooms, 
CA/CH, refrigerators, Maid service, hot 
plates allowed,' parking space. Single 
190. Double S50. All Bills Paid. 
1808 West Ave. , Ph. 478-3917 

TEXAN DORM 
" 1905 -1907 Nueces , 

Fall, Spring semester — S46.50/month. 
Daily maid service, central air, com
pletely remodeled. Also available — 
single rooms, parking, refrigerator. Hot 
Plates allowed. Two blocks from cam
pus. Co-ed. • 
RESIDENT MANAGERS 477-1760 

HELP WANTED 

PUBLISHER'S 
REPRESENTATIVE 

'to call on our accounts. Must 
1 be quite personable, and have 
had some experience in sales. 
Write or call Kate Moore, 
BELLEROPHON BOOKS, 153 
Steuart - St., San Francisco, 
Ca. 941 ps, (415 ) 391-0911. 

SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
109 East 10th St. 

472-0.149 
-Theses, Dissertations) themes, 

P.R.'s, BC Reports, resumes 
Multilithing, Binding ' 

Everything From A to Z 

STARK TYPING. Experienced theses, 
dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and 
BINDING, Specialty. Technical. 
Chaf lene Stark, 453-5218. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Typing Ser-
vice. Complete diversified services. 459* 
7205. 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
law briefs. Experienced typist, 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorriine- • 
Brady. 472-4715. 

MARJORIE DELAFIELD Typing Ser-
vice. Reports, resumes, theses, disser
tations; pica/elite. Duplicating, bin
ding; open every dpy. 442-7008. 

BOBBYE DELAFIELO, IBM Selectric. 
- piEa^eiite,- 25 -years experience, books; 

d Lsie-rtaJjo n s,-ttj«set,—Fepor-ts,— 
mimeographing. 442-7184. ~ ; 

MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing • last-
mlnute - overnight .available. Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters. 
MasterCharge. BankAmericard. 892^ 
0727 tor 442-8545. 

FRANCES WOOD Typing Service. Ex-
perienced, law theses, dissertations, 
manuscripts. 453-6090. 

BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All 
your University work. Fast, accurate, 
reasonable. Printing-Binding. Mrs. 
Bodour, 478-8113.-

Juvenile Court, 442-6733. 

I M Basketball 
Intramural basketball for 

male, faculty, staff and 
graduate students will begin 
the week of Feb. 11. . 

The tournament will be 
limited to 16 team entries, 

: which are due Feb. 4. For 
more information call Craig 

_ . . . 1-

uw 
Games are scheduled for 

between 7 and 10 p.m. Basket
balls and officials will be fur
nished. 

A faculty-staff IM 
recreational basketball per
mit is required and may be 
purchased in Gregory Gym 66 
for $1. This permit will be 
good only through the basket
ball season. 

Income Tax Aid > 
Rosewood Neighborhood 

Center, 1309 E.. 12th St., will 
provide free tax preparation 
and information for residents 

come tax form.. 
"Our center is open daily 

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and is 
eager to help community 
residents," Willie Drisdale, 
director of the center, said. 

Further information may 
obtained by visiting the 
Rosewood Neighborhood 
Center. : 

Kundalini Yoaa * 
A course in K^ndaliniX®8a. 

the Yoga of Awareness, n<Jt 
listed in the course schedule, 
is being offered under the in
struction of Ojas Singh of the 
Yoga Ashram School. 

Enrollment in the upper-

and a professor at the Univer-
gity qf- California r 
: Ania^WCLA) 

"We try to give basic fun
damentals of yoga and the 
different techniques behind it 
so one can gain a universal 

^ knowledge of yoga," Singh 
; said." 1' <• ,< 

"We tie it all together so 
' students will find no conflicts 

among the different teachers 
• whether the student chooses 

to be a Buddhist, Hinduist, 
_ Christian or whatever. This 

way he may choose his own 
discipline without any in
terference with other trips," 

. he said. 
Dr. James Bieri, professor ' 

of psychology, sponsors the 
class because Singh is a 
vmtiaig mstructor. 
Unification Center 
The Unification Center at 

711 W. 21st St. is opening its 
doors to try to help students 

.; solve their hectic probl&ms. 
Johnaithan Slevin, state 

•. director. for the -Unification ; 
- Church,-; said-the-*-ho\jse -is -

staffed with 15 people who 
lead open discussions, lec
tures and prayer services. 

A spiritual library also is 
open for anybody's use at any 
time. Open discussions are at 
7:15- p.mli Monday* through 
Saturday. An open prayer ser^ 
vice is offered at 7 p.m. Sun-v 

day. 
"The center serves sis a 

gathering point for sincere 
:r~ 

problems and confusions^ - r 
Slevin said. 
i RASSL Classes 
Enrollment in programs 

offered by the Reading and 
Study Skills Lab (RASSL) will 
continue through Friday in 

RASSL programs Ire 
voluntary and noncredit and 
are open to -all University. 
Students, faculty and staff.V 

Six topics are offered 
through class instruction,' 
each' lasting four weeks and 
meeting three-hours a weelc 
(on Monday-Wednesday-
Friday or Tuesday-Thursday). 
The topics are study techni
ques, ;speed reading, 
vocabulary, study reading1 

speeds, intensive study 
reading and verbal prepara
tion for graduate entrance ex? 
ams. 

Also offered are short 
courses which meet just once 
to discuss aspects of the topic 
and provide practice. Prior 
enrollment is not necessary 
for short courses. 

-For more information call -
471-3614. 
,, ACT Meeting 

," Byt imposing a voluntary 1 
percent sales and incdrrie tax, 
the Alternative Community 
Tax (ACT) can sustain 
"benevolent and charitable 
nonprofit organizations ser-
ving the alternate com-
muni tyv!v Ri ck Re a m, 
member of ACT's board of 
directors, said Tuesday. 

i—ACT-^s board -will- hold-a -
meeting open to the public at 
the Methodist Student Center, 
2434 Guadalupe St., at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

ACT first solicited funds in 
December when the group 
was formed. Student Govern
ment allocated 1 percent of its 
1974 budget to ACT; 

Funds raised will benefit 
nonprofit community services 
in emergencies and in finan-

-ei^need<ni-a-quaEteriy-basts-
as designated by Austin 
citizens, Ream said. ^ \ 

For more informatiesrcatl 
. 478-5657 or 474-4161. 

Love, Marriage 
Courtship and Marriage, a 

spring Genera 1 Studies 

mm 

psychologist, and Mrs. Dorris 
C. Conway, psychiatric social 
worker. * ^ 

Registration Will lie limits! " 
to 35 couples, married or unK 
married. At least one of the 
partners "must be-an enrolled 

"student at the University. 
Couples wishing to enroll 

should contact Lowry. or Mrs. 
^Conway at 471-3515. 
tji Photography i 

Registration for eight-week 
'courses in beginning' 
photopaphy and darkroom 
techniques will continue from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Vgednesday 
through Friday at the Austin 
Natural Science Center, 401 
Deep Eddy Ave. 

Classes in beginning 
photography will meet from 7 
to 10 p.m., Jan^21 to March 3, 

The course will be taught by 
David M. Douglas and will 
have a fee of $18. 
iVCla_ss*s - on jdackroov$ s n~M 
te^niipistiritl meet from 7 to 
10 p.m. Jad. 22 to March 14.qn 
Tuesdays-and Thursdays. r 

^ The course will be taught by 
Clara- "William&^and will have 
a-fee of $20.: ̂  ^1 

Language' Research 
'.The first meeting—this 

semester - of 
Language Research Seminar 
will beheld at 9 a.m. Wednes
day in Sutton tyall 210. 

^jpThe seminar will feature 
Lawrence L. Richard Jr.i 
assistant instructor of 
^urricalum" and Instruction, 

.. who will present-his disserta
tion data on "Oral Language 
Gain in the Iberia Parish 
(La.) French-English Title 

j;Seven Program. 
..^.'-Sponsored by the Depart-
r ment of Curriculum and 

Instruction, the Language 
Research Seminar meets 
twice monthly and is free to 
the public. 

MMTtNOS 
CAVI ctw wHi meet at 7:30p.m. Wednes

day in Physics Building 121 Slldes M 
Christmas Mexico trlpt will -be 

*' featured. • 
KASST will discuss "Concentration and 

• Creative Time Use'1 at noon 
' Wednesday and Friday In Jester 

~ a332. The groups also will-discuss 
"Effective Listening and Note-
taking" at 3 p.m. Wednesday In 
Jester A332. Pro-enrollment is not 
necessary. For information call 471-

14,.'..'' 
IRTO WWMCH NIXON will 
30 P.m. Wednesday In 

. . Utttoi/ Building 329 to plan' actions 
Wr Sunday; the anniversary bf the 
presidential inauguration date: Call 
Holly Harrison, 4544)241. 1 

TMt NCWMAN CtU* will meet at ? p.m. 
Wednesday in the CathoilQ Studient. 
Ctnter to begin this seW4»Yer's ac-
Hvities. All-are wetcome.Call^tandy 

t Vbnderwilt-. 453-0049 
"YOUNO PCMOCKATS will meetat 7:30p:m< 
. Wednesday In Calhoun_Hall 100-tor 
_ _sprJng^rflan+i«f'onatnwetlnff;-Call-

Oave Hall, 477-3882. 
MM* Ml OMMA will meet at 7:30 p.ito. 

Wednesday' in Student-Faculty-Staff ; 
Lounge for a rush party. 
Membership is open Jo all Unlversi-
ty men. Call Union Building 207,471-

~ 1 3541. 
STFLKK ANO SMH MIXTO TOWUNO UAOU1 

will meet at 4 pjn. Wednesday at the 
{' Union bowling janes lo hold tryoots " ̂  

. ^ for spring semester. All a.re^,^ 
welcome. Call Kenneth Schutze, 

' '  6913. ,  f f iVV 
UNINID MMHV will meet-at 7 pm.K 

. ; Wednesday In Parlin Hall 103 to^ii 
. sponsor a.psychlc lecture ml -super-^^. 

normal human, experiences. The-ft^ 

8 

public Is invited. Call Beatrix Gem-* 
zaies, 476-4378. 

SIMINAK 

fm 

US {TUDCNT ASSOCIATION will hold a.^'^'^ 
public seminar at 7:30 p.m. wednes-,g>:'.iCs| 
day at 2200 Guadalupe St., Suite 213. ""*~™ 
"Truth ResWred" is the featured^' 

v- .-' toplc. Call Jerry Myer, 477-2457. 
MtVSKS COUOOUIUM will be held at 4f6^| 

p.m. Wednesday In Robert E Lee;A.?( 
vi ^s Moore Hall 4.102; Dr. F.L. kibe, Lofffw 
i •Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Lss-'igS 

• Alamos, N.M., will speak on "Re-
cent High Beta P\rtffin Research at,®M 
LosAlamos." W'. 

& ~ 

AUTOMOTIVE -
Tliur HB CZ&i TUJE IIP 

MECHAMICS* 

fWR CONDITIONING 
H REFRIGERATION 

SERVICING* 

MUSE 
OPEN 

i c \ u b  c1 ' 
^ Jonight Jhru SatvrdayM-p^i-

STEVE FROMHOLZ 

Conserve 60s & Save Money 
Migrate near campus. Excellent location, 
near shopping center and shuttle bus. Two 
bedroom, extra large, furnished apartments 
at reasonable rates. Call 454-9475 or come 
by 4305 Duval. 

the Duval villa Apartments 

WE'RE IN THE TRIES * 
Large new 1, 2, and 3 bedroom flats and townhouses-

• flrieplaces 
shag carpet -

• 3 color schemes " : 
• complete club room 

8.816 Tallwopd Drive 

private patios or decks. 
beautiful landscaping -
lots of trees 
in scenic Northwest Hills 

345-1768 

llvaKnould like mme inlgrrnttien oo lrnw It 
Wlllt'tt friii In i hi|li pin»i md eicilmj 
Cirm in i ttctiicil field. CALL, writijor 
viiif... •1 

CAPITOL CITY 
TRADE & TECH. SCHOOL 
'Appravri lor ' All | 

VlUr«n Training- vHLL 
205 LRhrerside 444*3257 

RF AT TH F HIGH 

COST OF LIVING ! 

\  mi m.i\  ( | i i . i l i t \  . is . i  
dent nl  W'. i lnul ( ivvl  
l indcr l iu- \ HA Woih' i . i l r  

-v V Next W—k: 
A CRICKET CLUB INNOVATION! 

SUNDAY &JMONDAY BANDS I 

e tfnqlisKAire APARTMENTS |  
2101 BURTON DRIVE 

•>: 

.HfllllinilllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

t 

l iu nine Pro^r.Hn. 

441-14H7 
Don !  (  . i l l  tod.n 

MOTHERE&BTH 
<fONE ADMITTED FFEE TORI] 

WW V" I '•ism ROCK AND ROLL TO 
0r*j 

SPRINGFIELD WEST 
APARTMENTS 

\ , i i i ( i i  R<J. at Spnni ' .d. i l r  Nd 

and the Wadells 

M OPIMlim. . 10th and Lamar \ / 5 477-3713 | 

iiiiiiiiiiiriiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ 

FOR RENT 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate 
and undergraduate work. Choice of typ 
styles and sizes. Barbara Tullos, 
5124. 

THESES, DISSERTATIONS TYPED. 
Experienced typists,. Book yours now. 
Call 476-9312, 472-9258 or 477-8107. 

- NORTH BLUFF ESTATE 
A truly friendly community. Come 

look us over. We can be neighbors-Snd 
enjoy the following: 

Professional management, un
derground city utilities, natural gas, 
paved streets, 2 car pff-street parking, 
patios, storage area, a club house with 
lounge, kitchen and billiard room, laun
dry facilities, picnic Areas with outdoor 
grills, 2 well-equipped playgrounds and 
an inviting pool. Quiet country living lust 
10 minutes south of Oowndown Austin on 
IH 35, Bluff Springs exit. Monthly rent 
starts at j\ist SSO. Adlacent to the 
jimmey Clay golf course. 

6600 ELM CREEK DR. * 
441-1627 

This Fri. and Sat. 

- gvery Night is.. «# 

Restaurant 
>». 60or . 

Second Level. Dobie MoN 21 st. 6 Guodolupe 
free parking in the rear 

the waywe live... 

papers, 
Master 
0727 or 442-8! 
MasterCharge. 

8545. 

- last 
Term 

theses, dissertations, letters. 
BankAmericard. 892-

MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing 
minute - overnight available. 

MuItilithing, Typing, 
- Xeroxing 
AUStTEX 

DUPLICATORS * 
476-7581 

118 Neches 
North 

r 

i-

Just of 27th 
Guadalupe 

ATTENTION 
STUDENTS 

Earn while you learn. Local 
rental firm needing part time 
help. Call Max.at J92-22J5_for 
appointment.: 

YES/ we do type 
Freshman themes. 
Why not start out with 

You're single and mature. You want the bdst that life has === 
to offer. And you want to keep the cost reasonable.;:; . .r-T 
Bv sharing the rent with other mature singles at River 
Hi|l§, your problem is solved. . - IV 

good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
> ^ 2707 Hemphill PaNk . 

LOST & FOUND 
Distinctive luxury apartments ry api 
Pool with volley bali courts 

- • Extra storage space 
-sv • Beautifully landscaped 

grounds * -
' • 24 hour emergency service 

' *11 black male cat. Answers 
(1393 

•. Big i: 
to 8C. 472-

i 
WANTED iunlor or senior 
with reliable car to plck up'ony 
two children (6~and Jl) .after 

afternoons a week, 2p.m. 
through 5 p.m. AAust be-good 
driver, energetic, like kids, i il11 --is— 
ti IK/hniir nlire n»< miH«. UNFURNISHED three-bedroom hiyse -5J« i P ' gas. Lail for a mlntmum-ot 6-monthvi ittwCaTT"-

2635 evenings or weekends. 477 0335 fpr details. 

UNF. HOUSES 

Furnished or unfurnished 
1500 Royal Crest Drive, just 
off Riverside. 

On Shuttle Bus! 

Split the rent tyvo. three or four ways on one of our 1 or 
2 Bedroom apartments^and have full access to all the 
things that make River Hills such an exciting place to 
live. From $139.50. All bills paid; 

if 
I 

- I 

M 

On sbuttlebus route,,,.Furnished or unfurnished 

'ARBOR' RIverMb 
llevd.lpmcW 

>444-180$ I 

16Q1 
444-7797 

Crest Drive. ' 
BlVff Ms 11̂ 449 
1700-Burton Drive 

v Oevelopmants of Jagger Associate 
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Yarborough Warns 
hardly Criticized 

. By BILL GARLAND 
and 

SUSIE STOLER 
Texan Staff Writers 

: Former U.S. Sen. Ralptf Yarborough 
criticized proposals of the Constitutional Revisidrf'Com
mission. (CRC) to give the governor increased powers. 

Yarborougn, a member of the CRC, warned that such a 
concentration of pow?r could result in a situation similar.. 

-jfi/tlte^atergljste sc^^ 
"In Washington, what we^el^wlth Watergate didn't 

just spring up overnight; It resulted from years ofconcen-
trating power in the executive;" the former senator told 
the Constitutional. Convention's Committee on the 
Legislature. • 

ffji Meanwhile, Gov. Dolph Briscoe, four former governors 
and four fqrmer lieutenant governors were asked to offer . 
suggestions on the constitutional powers of the governor 
to the Committee on the Executive. 

i Sen. Bill Meier of Fort Worth, committee chairman, 
asked former Govs. John Connally, Price Daniel, Preston 

' Smith and Allan Shivers to testify at their convenience. 
Mso invited were former Lt. Govs. Ben Barnes, T.W. 

Davidson, Ben Ramsey and Walter Woodul and Lt. Gov. 
William P. Hobby. 

Among the specific recommendations Yarborougli and 
other witnesses objected to was ^proposal to allow the 
governor to organize or abolish state agencies. The 
legislature would have 60 days to veto such action; 

"The legislative branch needs more power, not the ex
ecutive. PeopU^j^^oniutlly and Shivers had too fatten;1* 

" not too litUe^^v^yL^ete stressed to the Committee on 
General Provisions. 

Sevieral legislators joirifed Yarborough Tuesday in op
posing expanded gubernatorial power. 

"You've given the executive the purse, the sword and 
the shooting match,". Rep. Joe Wyatt of Bloomington 
said. . V : i. 
""Isn't this just putting an 

"constitution? Vou"may not call it impoundment, byi you 
are legitimatizing it," criticized Rep. Tom Schieffer of 
Fort Worth. . l • 
t Yarborough, speaking as an individual, also urged con
vention delegates not to adopt any recommendation for 
branch banking in Texas. t -

"Branched banking squeezes out the independent 
banker. The only thing good to it is possibly making 

Increasing Governor's 
|igf 

bigger loans," he said. 
Although the 1876 Constitution now in effect prohibits 

state banks from operatingin more than one location* the 
CRC did not'include a section on branched banking in 
their revision. Commission delegates preferred to let the 
Legislature decide the issue. 

University Law Deaii Page Keelon explained the dfeftT mentions sucha state tax. _ - — 
t»on of the banking section to the general provisions c6m*£5 ''The-whole idea is to make it dear that you're not go-
mittee. • - 'tag to have two sets of rules for defining income," run 

- Members of the finance committee questioned CRCTs 
judgment for including in its proposed document a section 
clarifying the right of the state to levy asiate income tax. 

Austin CRC member Dr. Janice May admitted the sec
tion "is certainly something the voters are going to 
pounce on." even though th« lOTfi CoMtitntmn hriofly 

mittee. 
• "The issue of branched banking cannot be solved in the 
constitution. 4 constitution should exist not to solve 
problems, but to provide a framework to solve 
problems," Keeton said. 

Members of the finance committee questioned CRC's* 
judgment for including in its proposed document a section* 
clarifying the right of the state to levy a state income tax, 

Austin CRC member Dr. Janice May admitted the sec
tion "is certainly something the voters are going to 
pourice'on," even though' the 1876 Constitution briefly 
mentions such a state provision. > 
i Several legislators joined Yarborough Tuesday in op
posing expanded gubernatorial power. 

"You've given the executive' the purse, the sword and 
the shooting match," Rep. Joe Wyatt of Bloomington 
said. ' " ' ' -

"Isn't this just putting an impoundment clause in the 
-constitution? Y^u may^oTcall it impoundment, but you 
are legitimatizing it," criticized Rep. Tom Schieffer of 
Fort Worth.' 1 ^— 

Yarborough, speaking as an individual, also urged con-

- r. CRC 
member Marie McLaughlin explained. 

;; The proposed section states the definition of income for 
any state tax will be the same as the definition for the 
federal tax unless changed by the Legislature. 
£ "I dln't think you gain enough by putting it in to risk 
voter reaction," an unconvinced committee member told-
McLaughlin. 

Dr. May, an assistant professor of government at the 
University, said she contacted several tax experts "and 
they think we probably won't need it (the state tax).. 
• "We're One of a handful of states that have hot resorted 
to a corporate or income tar," she added. 

Dr. May warned the committee the CRC section on 
state debt calling for a two-thirds vote by each house of 
the Legislature and Voter approval foV any debt would up
set many state boards accustomed, .to. issuing..revenue 
bonds with little fanfare. 

"You talk about a hot issue, they know- what we're, 
striking at, and they (the boards) don't like it a bit," she 

.said." : v • 
"Seventy-six percent of the debts incurred by our in-

Rout 
To Be 

"Srhe fight to save Municipal Golf Course ended in late December when Citv 
Council approved Hie Muny pact, agreed upon by a joint committee of University.; 

By LINDA FANNIN 
Texan Staff Writer 

-anA ri&tmcilmen. 
^ However, ih» ^harigog etraoievi in return for tho 14-vear extension on the Munv 
lease promise to influence the character of University neighborhoods. 

One of the recommendations agreed upon by the committee provides for the 
closing of San Jacinto Street between 19th and 26tb Streets to nonUniversity traf-
fic. , , -

.The University legally has had the right to close it since Oct". 2,1952, when tfacc 
City Council passed an'ordinance vacating this street. . 

REGENT ALLAN SHIVERS, in a letter sent to,Mayor Roy Butler Dec. 13, said! 
the closing of San Jacinto was delayed until "some Solution, such asthepresent; 
one under consideration, could be developed to carry the north-south traffic west 
of the campus." ' - , ' 

A survey in 1972 foiind that 32 percent of the vehicles on San Jacinto and 39 per
cent of the vehicles on Red River Street stop at campus. 

W$i San Jacinto is closed, the survey estimated 10,709 of the 15,800 vehicles using 
the street each day would have to travel other routes. ' 
* Red River already is carrying more traffic than its capacity . Figures for 1973 in
dicate that 13,400 vehicles per day used the street, which was built for only 12,800. 

Several plans for helping the traffic situation were presented in a study con
ducted by the City Department of Urban lYiui^rtation last jear 

yv.,; - " ~-p — — aw ugcu yyur ocvCTij-su jwiuhr w uic ueuis incurred oy our in
vasion delegates not to adopt any recommexKfttitt* I^ l'ttitations of higherlearning have not been voted on by the 
branrn hdnirincr in Tavoo .. »» i.j branch banking in Texas. 
- "Branched banking Squeezes out the independent 
banker. The only thing good to it is possibly making 
bigger loans," he said. w 

Although the 1876 Constitution how in effect prohibits 
state banks from operating in more than one location, the 
CRC didv not include a section on branched 

Jates preferred to let the 
Legislature decide the issue. ' a 

University Law Dean Page Keeton explained the dele
tion of the banking section to the general provisions coim-
mittee. 

"The issue of branched banking cannot be solved in the 
constitution. A constitution should exist not to solve-
problems, but to provide a framework to solve 
problems," Keeton said. ' 

people," she noted. 
CRC member James Krozner of Houston told the 

general provisions committee "I voted everything I could 
o u t "  o f  t h e  C R C  d o c u m e n t ,  , ' ; V  

Krozner has testified "before several committees up
holding the minority views of the 37-member CRC. 

wnes 
' he said. 

ercising "banking or^discounting privileges," Krozner 
said "a lot of people are Worried about the Japs. ^ ; 

"Whatever you believe on branch banking, you're goihg 
to have a lot of input to keep out the Japs," he said: 

Public hearings begin Wednesday with any interested 
citizens invited to testify. Hearings will last through Feb. 

* 

er Trip 

y JERUSALEM (AP) — Secretary "of 
State Henry A. Kissinger said Tuesday 
that Israel was finding "constructive 
.aspects" to Cairo's proposal for dis
engagement of the Egyptian and Israeli 

"irmies along the Suez Canal area. 
But an Israeli Cabinet, statement said 

later there would be no final decision until 
; after Kissinger makes another trip to the 
. .Egyptian capital. 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban, asked 
whether he agreed with Kissinger's 
hopeful assessment, replied: "I would like 

the Egyptians to see instructive aspects 
in our proposal.". "' 

The Israeli. Cabinet held a four-hour 
meeting Tuesday night, and afterward 
issued a statement saying the government 
would "conclude its deliberations-oit 
proposals for a separation of forces on the 
Egyptian front at the end of talks with Dr. 
Kissinger after his return from his 
forthcoming visit to Egypt." 

In Aswan, an Egyptian government 
spokesman said it had informed the Soviet 
Union Tuesday of developments in the 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - Vice-
President Gerald R. Ford said Tuesday "a 
massive propaganda campaign" to im
peach President Nixon was being waged 
by the" AFL-CIO, the Americans for 
Democratic Action (ADA) and other 
"powerful pressure' groups." 

•„ Ford told the American Farm Bureau 
Federation convention here these groups 
sought "total victory for themselves and 
the total defeat not only of President Nix
on but of the policies for which he stands." 

"If they can crush the President and his 
philosophy, they are convinced that they 
can then dominate the Congress, and 
through it the nation," Ford said. 

"I firmly believe that there are no valid 
grounds for impeachment,'' Ford .told 4,-
400 applauding farmers and their wives in 
Convention Hall. He called Watergate "a 
tragic but grotesque sideshow" to the 

talks Between Kissinger and President 
Anwar Sadat. 

Israeli sources suggested the disagree
ment between their own withdraw! offer 
and the Egyptian plan was considerable. 
Eban, in talking to newsmen, said 
negotiators had gone Over the Egyptian 
plan and map "in very great detail" and 
the talks Were at "a delicate intermediate 
stage." 

Asked whether Israel was satisfied with 
Egypt's proposal, Eban said, "We took 
note of what Egypt says and we remark on 
the things they say to Which we have 
counterproposals." --

Kissinger held two sessions with Eban , 
Deputy Premier Yigal Allon, Defense 
Minister-M5SheT>ayam; CffleforBlaTr" 
David Elazar and others. " '"v" 

Kissinger was to stay overnight in Israel 
for more talks Wednesday-in efforts to 
narrow the differences between the Egyp-

"magnificent achievements" of the Nixon tian and Israeli withdrawl plaits. He then 
administration. . planned to fly back to Egypt for another 

Ford said the House .Judiciary Com- _ _ _ a _ 
mittee should conclude its impeachment AAff er MllfnOfC 
inquiry by the end of April, as its leaders a 

have said t^ey would. So far, he said, "the 
v a s t  m a j o r i t y ,  o f  m y  f o r m e r  
colleagues...have taken a highly responsi
ble approach to this matter." ' 

Ford, a former House minority leader 
who became Vice-President six weeks 
ago, said that the "relatively small group 
of activitists who are out to impeach the 
President" would try to prolong the in
quiry if they lacked the votes to impeach. 

"They will try to stretch out the ordeal, 
to cripple the President by dragging out 
the preliminaries" to impeach for as long 
as they can, and to use the whole affair for 
maximum political advantage," he said. 

round of reconciliation talks with Presi
dent Anwar Sadat. 

The back-and-forth mediation efforts by 
an AiAerican secretary of state were un
precedented in the memories of observers 
with Kissinger. He already has been to 
Egypt twiee in his current shuttling 
between Sadat and the Israelis. 

One principle item in dispute.apparently 
is the number of men and kinds of weapons 
Egypt would retain oh the east bank of the. 
Suez Canal. Along these lines, Likud, the 
leading op])osition party here, charged the 
government of Premier Golda Meir with 
"endangering the nation's security and 
our soldiers' Mete^L,in.. pjirguing dig-. 
engagement with the Egyptians. 

Likud warned that Soviet SAM6 missiles 
On the east bank would be able to reach the 
strategic Mitla and Giddi mountain passes 
in the Sinai peninsula, the point which the 
government is said to be agreeable to 
Withdraw its forces from the canal. 

K. 

SMEWS 

f-neujs capsules—— 
Solzhenitsyn Tells of Expulsion 

MOSCOWJAP)—Alexander Solzhenitsyn, in his first public statement since 
publication of his new book "Gulag Archipelago," said Tuesday an elderly and ill 
novelist was expelled from .the official Soviet Writers Union because she allowed 
mm to work at her dacha. " 

Solzhenitsyn spoke of the Jan. 10 expulsion from the writers union of 66-year-old 
^a' There was 110 ""^cation he was ready to break his silence 

about Gulag Archipelago," the furious Soviet official reaction to the book or 
speculation on what action the government might take against him 

Guerrillas Kidnap Arms Manufacturer 
BUENOS AIRES (UPI)^-A leftist guerrilla organization has kidnaped an arms 

manufacturer pnd demanded a shipment of weapons for his release, according to 
a guerrilla communique released Tuesday. 

Beef Prices Stilf High 
NEW YORK (AP)—Beef prices at the wholesale level have risen about 33 per 

cent in the past six weeks and consumers are finding the higher costs reflected in 
bigger bills at the supermarket. " 

Industry spokesmen say beef supplies will be tight for the whole first half of the 
year because of a variety of factors, including increased demand and production'' 
cutbacks made last year during the freeze on prices. _ 

Stocks Rise as Mideast Talks Progress 
JNJ?W. YORK (AP).T-rThe stock market moved higher Tuesday in lackluster 

trading that had most brokers and many investors with their eyes glued on the 
Mideast for word of possible developments toward-peape. 

• ••/'AD eyes were on Kissinger and his Mideast traveling," said Larry Wachtel of 
Bache * Co., referring to the peripatetic American secretary of state and his ef
forts to help negotiate a peace there. a 

"The overnight news was bad, with short-term interest rates rising and the head 
Of the International Monetary Fund predicting'a worldwide economic downturn," 
said John Smith of Fahnestock & Co. 

"However, there appears to be some feeling that Secretary of State Kissinger is 
making progress in Mideast negotiations." „ 

Government Bltimed for Oil Crisis . 
SAN ANTONIO (AP)—A leader in petroleum geology said Tuesday "within, the 

oil industry we are airatisohitely convinced the current crisis is solely the fault of 
the United States government." V" 

Inajpeec^M^jruTOersaid*>'TheseihQrtagesoccurredteFg^ybecauseof 
.bureaucratic meddling, punitive , taxation, , crippling 'controls and constant in-
terference in the free market system by incompetents." 
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HOUSTON CAP) — A police detective , 
testified in pretrial hearings Tuesday that, 
peace officers stumbled upon the Houston 

iss murders case because of a homosex-
|ttack and killing last Aug. 8. 

.^7-year-old youth, Elmer 
Henley, is charged with^six of the 27 
killings but is to stand trial mtre in connec
tion with only one. 1 

For the second day, defense lawyers 
tried to exclude from evidence statements.,, 
they claim Henley made, to police before ' 
he was given a chance to consulTwith at
torneys. 

DAVID MULLICAN, a detective with 
the neighboring Pasadena Police Depart
ment, said he was summoned to the home 
of Dean A. Corll, 33, early Aug. 8. . 

Mullican said he found Henley, Cordell 
Kerley, 2Q, and Rhonda Louise Williams, 
an attractive 15-year-old brunette. 

Mullican said he found a roll of plastic' 
sheeting, a large board oh which handcuffs 
were fastened, marijuana cigarettes, a 
can of spray paint, and an artificial male , 
sex.organ. - ^ . 

, He said he also found the'body of Corll, 
shot several" times. 

The detective said the trio told him they 
had sniffed the' paint during a party the 
night before, passed.out and.awakened to 
find themselves handcuffed. 

"Henley and Corll then went into the 
kitchen and held a 25-minute conver
sation," Mullican related. -—— 

- He said Uie three young people told him 
"Corll then carried Kerley and Miss 

Williams into a bedroom, strapped theirv 
^ to the board and stripped them nude. — 

_ "He (Corll) told Hehleylohave sex with -
"Rhonda while he had sex with Kerley. 

Henley started sniffing moi'e spray piaint 
and got high again,!' Mullican said. 

"ABOUT THAT^TIME, Corrl put down a 
pistol he |iad been holding aind Henley 
picked it-up and told Corll to stop what, he 
was doing with Kerley. He was trying to 
have sex with Kerley in hi* anus. Henley 
then shot Corli '̂ Mumca^teitffioa^^s i 

Henley is to go on trial, immediately., 
following the hearings, in the death of 
Charles R. Cobble, 17. No jury has yet 
been named.' * —— -

- Another youth, David O. Brooks, 18, is 
charged in- four of the (layings and is to 
itand trial March f - -

Henley was no-billed by a grand jury in 
Corll's death. 

"During Wayne's affidavit he brought 
lip the fact that there was a warehouse or 
boat stall where bodies were buried, ac
cording to Corll," Mullican testified. "He 
said he knew where it was and he would be 
willing to show us." 

The'detective said he took Henley to 
Houston police and then went to the boat 
shed. 

Asked by defense lawyer Will Gray if 
.Henley had made agy statement about his 
complicity: in the slayings, Mullican 
replied, "Up to this point the only stater 
meiit he had made was that there were 
persons Dean Corll had told him he had 
done away with." 

Attorney Ed Pegelow testified hg visited 
Henley in jail Aug. 10. 

"Hewasshaking badly. He was too in
coherent to discuss the case. I advised him 
to make no other statements without me 
being present," Pegelow said. 

"I asked him if he had any type of war1 

ning prior to making the statement and he 
said he had not."' 

Mullican testified, however, that he had 
routinely sent all three young people 
before a magistrate to receive a warning 
about their constitutional rights before he 
interrogated them. •• 

Pegelow said hisclient was "completely 
iri-ational and appeared to be in a state of 
shock. He did not at that time have the 
mental capacity to waive any of his rights. 
especially his constitutional rights!" - ~ 

- - San Augustine County Sheriff John Hoyt 
-testified in a deep drawl that he had not 

warned Henley that anything he . said 
- might be used against' Itim. The sheriff 
said lie talked with the youth for several 
hours the night of Aug. 9 but did not have 
Henley sign a formal statement. 

"He told me what had Irappened," the 
. sheriff said. ."He talked to me at length 
about 9:30 that night in my office. I don't 
really recall the details of what he said; 
We were talking like he was one of my own 
sons."r :: ; 

THE NEXT MORNING,- Hoyt said, 
Henlgy was arraigned before a justice of 
the peace after .he was Charged witii-the 
death of four people in San Augustine 

v^mong the ̂ alternatives presented were the construction of a one-way system 
using San Jacinto and Duval Streets, the use of underpasses and/or elevations on 
both streets and the closing of either Red River or San Jacinto. 

, -In a letter to Butler last June 13, Regent Frank C. Erwiq outlined the Univer

The plan "ffie'tJnivereTtyr^ iir^vsai^,/bicause it 
eliminates through traffic on both streets in the campus area and "establishes in
tegrity of the campus from Guadalupe (Street) to IH 35." 

AMONG OTHER REASONS for the University's approval,^Sjrwin said the plan 
would produce less disruption of traffic during construction, require less expose, 
for the city, have "no adverse effects on Waller Creek and its environment," ira-; 
prove access to the fine arts complex which will be built at the present site of-

course of the present jSwisher Street. Between 26th and 32nd Streets, an S-curve 
will be constructed, tying into the present Red River at 32nd. 

Red River from 19th to ^lst Street will be widened to 60 feet. Manor Road west 
of IH 35 will be closed, funneling traffic underneath IH 35 to 26th. 

The project is expected to cost approximately $3 million, with the high cost of 
the right of way constituting most of the expense. 

The University has agreed to fool the bill for the land-, at an estimated cost of 
$2.5 million. ;.;--
. Right of way between 19th and 26th already is owned by the University, but at 
-least 80 additional feet of land must be purchased between 26th and 32nd. 

Construction costs, estimated to run about $50Qt00Q". will be paid for 
| The cityrwHcB agfeed to survey the right-of way for the University, has hired 

Forrest and Cotton, Inc., Cohsulting Engineers to produce a preliminary plan 
. Joe„Ternus, director of the Department of Urban Transportation, said one 
meeting already has been held with the consulting firm and the plans should be 
ready by late spring or early summer. 

NOT EVERYONE has been pleased with the deal the Muny committee made. 
In a statement issued Dec. 12, Councilman Jeff Friedman called.thepact "a bad 

bargain. i . 
"I am faced with the choice of saving Muny it the cost of destroying the 

neighborhoods," he said, "and I say that the cost is tOo great. 
Dr. William Shive, a University chemistry professor representing residents of 

the area, said they objected to "the excessive widening" of the street, main
taining that four lanes could take care of the traffic on the street for the next 20 
years. • - . ; 

"We are working to maintain the residential character of this neighborhood," 
Shive said. 

"Roads have to go through someone's neighborhood," Butler answered. 
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